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I. SUMMARY 

The Oakland Comprehensive C11ime Prevention Program (CCPP) began in 
late 1978 and will continue until the end of 1980. The project is funded 
by the Offi ce of Communi ty Antoj -crime Programs of the Law Enforcement 
Assistance Administration. This evaluation report covers the first fif
teen months of the project. 

A. The CCPP Concept 

The Oakland project began with very ambitious goals.. Extensive 
citizen participation was intended for all stages and tIll levels of pro
ject activities. Grassroots, direct citizen participation was sougnt 
for the intial planning, in which priority concerns about crime would 
be spelled out. Subsequent program-development and policy-making were 
to involve representatives of various community groups and agencies. 
Key to the whole process was a partnership between the Oakland Police 
Department and the Office of Commun'ity Development's District Boards. Over
all policy-making responsibility was lodged with a Coordinating Council, 
composed of police and community development representatives, along with 
representatives from other Oakland grDups and agencies. There are few pre
cedents in which law enforcement agencies have shared decision-making 
authority over a traditional police policy area to the extent envisioned 
in Oakland's CCPP. 

Another innovation in the Oakland concept was the key staff position 
of District Liaison. A Liaison was to be assigned to each Community Develop
ment district, to act as a bridge between the District Board (and, more gen
erally, the citizens of the District) and the Oakland Police Department. 

It was hoped that the Oakland CCPP partnership would result in new and 
im~ginative crime prevention ideas, reflecting a citizen perspective on 
cnme problems. A corollary aim was to enhance police/community relations-
to create new channels of communication through the activities of the 
Liaisons and in the interactions at the District Board and Coordinating Coun
cil level. 

B. Findings and Conclusions 

The analysis here reflects over seven months of evaluator involvement 
with the project. That involvement includes attendance at over 50 staff 
and community meetings, a survey completed by 200 officers in the Oakland 
Police Department, and interviews with 50 citizens and activists in Oak
land. These special measures were in addition to ongoing contacts, ranging 
from formal interviews to conversations to workshops, with project staff 
and participants. 

1. Crime Prevention Programs 

CCpp staff have had two responsibilities: to carryon regular police 
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crime prevention services, such as security inspections and Home Alert 
presentations; and to plan new programs through citizen initiative. 

,After nearly a year of planning and preparation, specific district-based 
\"subprograms" are now going into operation. Progr'am's most often developed 
in the Districts include: 

.Direct Restitution - a program of supe~vision in which delin
quent youth make restitution to their victims. 

,Youth Boards - mounted in five of the !Seven community develop
ment districts, the Youth Boards embody the idea that youth -
as frequent perpetrators and victims of crime - are uniquely 
suited to design and carry out crime prevention activities. 

.Safe Neighborhoods - this program brings together youth and 
seniors in cooperative efforts to reduce crime risks through 
environmental changes- such as cutting back brush that serves 
as a hiding place. 

.Neighborhood Fairs - planned for four districts, the Fairs 
are events structured to bring neighbors together for pleasure 
and for education: for discussion of crime\prevention issues 
and services. \ 

Because these and eight to ten other programs are just beginning, there 
is no way to tell, at present, whether they will be effective in reducing 
crime.* Whatever their ultimate impact on crime, the programs do show 
many innovations in crime prevention in Oakland: 

.They reach out to senior citizens and youth to an unprecendented 
degree. 

,They tend to stress "bringing people together." One character
istic of traditional crime prevention programs is that they 
urge measures such as locks and bars on windows - measures 
that tend to privatize crime prevention. 

.The new programs tend to have a "community self-help" ethos. 
Rather than seeing citizens as passive recipients of police 
services and expertise, the CCPP ideas involve citizens in all 
facets of organizing and running the programs. Police exper
tise ;s a resource; it is not, however, essential to the suc
cess of the programs. 

.F~nally, the programs developed in the ccpp tend to reflect 
greater concern with changing offenders· attitudes and behav
ior than do traditional law enforcement programs. The tradi
tional approach has been to emphasize "target hardening" to 
protect potential victims. 

In summary, the CCPP has enabled OPD to continue traditional crime preven
tion serv~ces, and has augmented those traditional services with new ideas 

* Crime rates in Oakland have remained stable through the grant period. 
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and strategies for crime prevention. These new ideas do bear a distinctive 
community perspective. 

2. Citizen Participation 

Citizen participation in the Oakland CCPP got off to a relatively 
slow start at all levels of the project. Although each community Develop
ment District had unique experiences, the following overall general com
ments are warranted. 

"Grassroots" participation in the planning stages was limited in most 
districts, to distribution of brief surveys regarding crime probl~ms. 
There were a few pablic hearings and discussions" but for the most part, 
program planning was left to District Liaisons and a few District Board 
activists. 

The ,District Boards (and their Crime Prevention Subcommittees) were 
not extens~vely involved, either. Typically, program ideas of Liaisons 
and/or Chalrpersons were ratified after limited discussion. 

A.full "partnership" was not initially achieved on the Coordinating 
Councl~. The early stages of th~ grant involved considerable controversy 
about lssues of power and authorlty. Police tended to see the CCPP as 
~n extension of traditional crime prevention services and resisted citizen 
lnput; t~ey tended to vie~ ~itizens in advisory, rather than partnership, 
~oles. ~onverse~y, many cltlzens on the Coordinating Council regarded CCPP 
1ssue~ 1n the llght of broader and more profound issues of police/community 
relatlons. For them, CCPP became an example of police unresponsivene~s 
at the least, or police racism, at the worst. ' , 

The slow st~rt was caused by a number of things. Most importantly, 
th~re were pred~ctable problems that accompany any significant innovation. 
Ne1ther the ~ollce or the :ommuni~y development districts regarded the 
C~pp as a.maJ~r! ~ew, publ1~ serv1c~s resource. Both, as on-going organiza
tlons, trled.;nltlally to flt CCPP 1nto past molds, past practices and 
past assumptlons. 

In addition, the atmosphere of participation was affected by severe 
po 1 ice/communi. ty conf~ i cts . .Duri ng the fi rs t fi fteen months of the grant, 
there were maJor publlC controversies about affirmative action in OPD 
about polic7 shoot~ngs and.de~ths of minority citizens, and, finally,' 
about a pol1ce reVlew COmmlS~\qn or board. These background issues limited 
publ~c w;~lingness to partic'qrHf~e and, at least indirectly, "loaded" dis
CUSSlons lnternal to the CCPP wlth emotional political overtones. 

Finally, the sheer novelty of the grant contributed to the slow start. 
The proposal left some things vague - for example, the degree of authority 
granted to the Coordinating Council was unclear. Moreover, the lines of 
accounta~~lity and supe~vision of L;ais~ns were unclear. As a bridge be
tween pOI~ce and communlty devel~pment 1nterests, they were in a confusing 
and, at t1mes, uncomfortable posltion, exposed to criticism and pressure 

-----~---- -~.-~------~--~--------------~---------------------- ---------------------------~-------
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from both sides. The Liaison role has few precedents in police agencies; 
both the Liaisons and their supervisors were forced to work out activities 
and expectations in a largely "uncharted" job. 

In recent months, the level of citizen participation has improved 
substantially. Even during the controversies in the early stages of the 
grant, all parties made good faith efforts to resolve differences. The 
result is that the early controversies, in clarifying ambiguities of role 
and differences of opinion, have contributed to a better understanding 
among participants. Citizen participation has now developed through 
mutual experience; the original grant concepts have been changed somewhat, 
but commi tment to the process is now stronger on a 11 parts. 

In addition, the District-based staff - the District Liaisons and dis
trict Crime Prevention Aides - have been the strongest aspect of the 
CCPP. If participation was low at the outset, the Liaisons and Aides at 
least developed enough interaction and input that the sub-programs do 
have a d'istinctive citizen imprint. likewise, Liaisons have been success
ful in all of the Districts in gradually mobilizing broader involvement 
establishing contact with groups and agencies. 

In su~nary, citizen participation in the CCPP beaan slowly There 
were many IIgrowing pains." After more than a year, nowever, citizen 1n
volvement is beginning to take hold. By all accounts, the CCPP has been 
beneficial for police-community relations. New channels of communication, 
new linkages and interactions, have been created between OPO and other 
agenCies or community groups. 

C. Recommendations 

This report concl udes with a number of recommendati ons for what can 
be done, during the next ten months, to get the most advantage from the 
CCPP. The main recommendations are: 

1. Take steps now to ensure that the pOSition of District Liaison will 
continue after the LEAA g:rant ends. The District Liaisons have been the 
strongest aspect of the CCPP. In a period of badly strained relationships 
between the police and many elements of the community, the contributions 
of ~iaisons to opening new, constructive interactions can be great. 

2. Provide "community organizing" training to Liaisons. Use elements 
of that training for general police recruit and in-service training. 
Most of the Liaisons have had no training or guidance in ilcommunity or
ganizing" - that is, in mobilizing citizen participation. To ensure 
that the 1 i nkages between pOI i-ce and community that ari se from the CCPP 
grant are as numerous and as strong as possible, Liaisons should be 
given special training in organizing techniques. 

Part of that training would involve developing an understanding of 
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"public-isrue" groups - how and why they form, how and why urban residents 
participatl~. It is recommended that this element of the Liaisons' train
ing curriculum be adjusted for incorporation into on-going police training, 
in order to increase the level of understanding by police of citizen 
activism in Oakland. 

3. The formal citizen artici ation mechanisms (District Boards and Co-
ordi nat; ng f.Qunc1 shou d e ex anded 1 nto I Tas k Forces at t e 01 stri ct 
and ci ty-wi d~ 1 eve. T ese tas forces shoul d be des i gne,d to prov1 de sup
port and assistance to CCPP staff and programs; they should be composed 
of groups and agencies, in addition to the community development network, 
that have become involved with CCPP projects. 

4. There should be increased efforts to link.CCPP and police field ac
tivities such as patrol. The bridge providea by Liaisons need not be limited 
to crime prevention;,it can serve, more generally, to provide linkages 
between community groups or individuals and police services generally. 
For example, the Liaisons and Aides should encourage and follow up service 
referrals from patrol officers. Likewise, patrol officers and other field 
personnel should use District offices for activities such as writing re
ports or meeting with citizens. 

The CCPP has been of value to Oakland. It has provided new resources 
and it has stimulated new linkages between groups. The measures recom
mended here are aimed at acting, during the remainder of the federal fund
ing, to see that the best potentials of the grant concept are carried over 
after the grant ends. 

-- --~ -~-
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II. PROJECT DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION: AN OVERVIEW 

The City of Oakland received funding from the Law Enforcement As
sistance Administration (LEAA) for the Comprehensive Crime Prevention 
Program eCCpp) beginning October 11, 1978. The first year grant was 
for $450,000 federal money and $50,000 local match. Supplemental 
second-year funding was awarded in September 1979, br'j nging the total 
grant amount to $846,000. 

This evaluation report covers the first fifteen months of CCPP op
eration. During that perio~ most efforts under the grant have been de
voted to "gearing up" activfties: establ is'hing management systems', hi r
ing staff. and initially planning substantive crime prevention programs. 
At the writing of this report, the specific crime prevention programs 
designed under the grant have just begun operation. The following evalu
ation thus emphasizes process issues regarding the experience, in 
Oak.l and, of attempti'ng to l~mpl ement the crime preventi'on project. The 
report chronicles the IJgrowing pains lJ and lessons of developing citizen
initiated crime prevention programs. 

A. The Initial Concept. 

The overall goals of the CCPP are to: 

• Reduce crime. in Oakl and by augmenti ng and expandi ng existi ng 
crime preventi,on programs in the city. 

• Increase the involvement of citizens in crime prevention 
e.fforts, wi,th the aim of creating stronger pol ice/community co
ordination as a lasting consequence of the project. 

Specific project objectives incl ude: 

• To reduce the incidence of project-targeted crimes. 

• To expand the level of crime prevention services--residential 
or commercial inspections, educational meetings, etc.--pro
vi.ded through the Department's Community Services Division. 

• To develop a crime analysis system specifically tailored to 
crime prevention applications. 

• To implement mechanisms for direct citizen involvement in 
identHying crime problems and developing program strategies. 

• To create viable institutional arrangements for regular inter
action between citizen representatives and police personnel in 
planning and evaluating crime prevention programs. 

6. 
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• To develop crime prevention programs which draw significantly on 
volunteer assistance by citizens . 

• To develop innovative crime prevention programs which are feas
ible to continue either following termination of special federal 
funding, through volunteer efforts, or incorporation into regular 
Departmental services or additional funding at the local level. 

To accomplish these goals, a complex organizational structure was 
proposed in the initial application. That structure had three main 
organizational components: the Oakland Police Department (OPO), the 
Office of Communi'ty Oevelopment1s (OCO) District Boards, and a project 
Coordinating Council composed of representatives of OPO and OCO along 
with other representatives from the schoo 1 s, the bus i ness communi ty, and 
other groups potentially interested in crime prevention issues. Figure 1: 
CCPP Structure summarizes these relationships. 

The grant proposal envisioned a partnership between the Police De-
pa rtment and the Commu n fty Development network. The po 1 ice were ass i.gned 
techni'ca 1 ass i stance and admi nis trati ve support roles; the Community
Servi'ces Divi s ion (CSD 1 which a 1 ready fi el ded crime prevention servi,ces 
such as security inspections, would undertake these responsibilities. 
CSO was also assigned the res-pons; bll i ty of di rect supervi sion of staff 
hired under the grant. 

The OCD District Board system constituted a pre-existing, city-wide 
structure for citizen participation. OCD is a local age.ncy· charged pri
marily with developing policy regarding housing and other physical im
provements in the lower income areas of the city. For program develop
ment and dtizen parttdpati'on purposes) ~:he llfl.atlands 1/ areas of the 
ci,ty are divided into seven districts (See Figure 2: Communi'ty Develop
ment Districts.) Each District has an elected Board to plan and oversee 
programs' in the Di strict and to stimu 1 ate citizen pa l~tic ipati on through 
public hearings, regular public meeting, etc.* When the original CCPP 
grant proposal was formulated, it was anticipated that crime prevention 
planning could be carried out through these existing OCD District Board 
mechan isms. 

Staffi'ng for th.e project includes "central office ll and District-· 
based staff. (See Figure 3: CCPP Staff Organization.) Key central 
off,:ce personnel are the Media Specialist, hired foconduct publicity' 
efforts'for tn.e project, and the Data Speciali'st, whose main duty- is'to 
develop crime analysis reports for field staff and for grant polfcy-
makers. . 

* According to the. OeD IICHizen Participation Plan for Community De-
velopment~" (August 15, 1978): ItBoard membership i,s broad-base.d, wi.th 
l,nyolvement of low- and moderate-income persons, minori:ties, project 
area resi,dents, el derly and handi.capped persons. II 
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District-based staff include a District Liaison and a trime Prevention 
Aide in each of the seven CD Districts. Liaisons have a complex set of 
duties: Coordinating District crime prevention activities, planning new 
cdme preventi on programs, and organi zing community i nvo 1 vement in both 
pl anning and deli'very of crime prevent; on servi ces. More generally, the 
Li a i'sons were intended in the proposa 1 concept to previ de a II bri dge ll 

between OPD and OCD (and, through OCO, the community at large.) Re
gardi.ng the IIbridge li functi"on, the initial grant concept was in some re-· 
spects ambiguous': Liaisons were responsible to both CSO supervisors and 
to the CD Distri"ct Boards with which they' worked. 

Liaisons are assisted by Cdme Prevention Aides. Ai,des are also 
responsible for on-going CSD crime prevention services, such as resi
denti'al and commercial security inspections.* Direct supervision of all 
grant staff 1S the res'ponsibfl ity of a CSO sergeant assigned to the grant 
fu 11 - Ume " 

The initial concept of the CCPP was ambitious. rt called not only 
for developing innovati:ve crime preventi'on techni'ques and programs, but 
also for establi:shtng wholly new relationsb..ips or linkages' betwe,en the 
pol ice depar.tmentand community groups' and other city agenci:es. As dis_
played in Figure 4: CCPP Envfronment, for the ne.w CCPP to su rvive and 
succeed i't woul d be. necessary to adjust to a wi de and at times contra
dictory range of II environments. II 

On one level, the CCPP and its personnel were faced wit~ adjusting 
to two pre-existi:ng, complex agendes, each wtt~ establi.shed procedures, 
pol ides, and expectations. Tlie CCPP began as an 1I0utside il program to 
botti OCD and even to OPD, in which the project 1S physically and organi'
zatfonally IIhous·ed. II Ccpp staff thus faced the tasks of gaining famil iar
tty wUIi, and 1 eg1timacy in, the OPD and OCD. As more. ge,ne,ral adminis
tratl~ve bacj(ground, the CCpp grant has operated in very compl icated ad
min1~strattve and poli:ti'cal environments. The grant is governed by both. 
City of Oalland and federal LEAA regulations and' procedures; gaining 
fami:l iarity wi.tft these regulations turned out to be a subs:tanti'al task. in 
itself. . 

The grant addresses issues of pol ice/communi:ty rel at;:ons; it has 
tJierefore been senstttve. to socl~al and pol i'tical currents, many of whj.c~ 
have become very' si.gnHtcant. During tlie first fi,fte.en months of the 
grant, tliere. were major publ i,c di.scussi.ons about affirmative action 
polfctes in the Departmerit, about incidents in whi.ch police officers shot 
and IdJled c~ti:zens3 and about a police review comml~ssi.on to investtgate 
such. i.nci.dents. These eyents were part of a more general trend in city 
po 1 tUcs. Tfiere have 5een 'tncreasing efforts to change tne structure of 
city government, in order to ga i'n more dtrect accountab.'i'1 ity- to the pub
Hc and l.ts elected representatives BY all cfty agencies, pOlice included. 

* For detail ed dtscuss i.ons of these on-going se.rvi.c8s, see ~va 1 uator" s 
Interim Report on' the Oakl and Comprehensi.ve Cri.me Prevention Proj ect, 
Novembe,r 1979. 
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FIGURE 3: CCPP STAFF ORGANIZATION 
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In summary, the CCPP was initiated within an extremely complex 
political and organizational environment. Many of the anticipated link
ages between agencies and between police and community groups turned out 
to be considerably more difficult to implement than had been anticipated 
in the inHial project concept. Environmental complexities were com
pounded by Key areas of ambi'guity in the original appl icaUon. These 
ambiguities include Liaison roles and OPD/Coordinating Council relation
ships. Consequently, the "shake-down ll pertod of i.nittal organi.zati.onal 
development requ ired nearly tlie entire fifteen months covered by thi s 
evaluaUon. 

The evaluation addresses in greatest detail the issues invol ved wi.th 
establfshi.ng inte.rorganization and inte.rgroup 1 inkages and ci:ti.zen par
ti:dpatfon. The effecti'veness' of the crime prevention pro~rams, wh,-ch 
are just beginni.ng, cannot yet be eval uated. The di:scussion immediately 
followi'ng provi'des' a b.rief overview of the major developments' in the 
grant to date. Subsequent sections discuss particu1ar issues in greater, 
and more ana 1 yUca 1, deta i.l . . 

B. Overview of Project Implementation 

The Oakland Poltce Department offi.ci.ally received funding for th.e 
Comprehensive Cri.me. Prevention Program beginning October 11" 1978.. In 
ess'ence, tli.e first fffteen months of' the project have been preparatory 
tn nature. During the. first months of th.e project, pol ice admini.strators 
concentrate.d on developing mechanfsms for h.i:ring staff; staff, hi ri ng a 
local evaluator, culttvati.ng formal citizen i:nput into grant operati'ons; 
and, report'tng to lEAA Rroject monitors and complying with. the various 
federa 1 requtreme.nts and provts;:ons. By January 1979, the ftrst Coo r
dina.ti.ng Co'unci:1 meeting was !i.e 1 d, and th.e crime prevention data speda l-
ist had been /:Ured. . 

Tfi.e majority of th.e. Dtstrtct L ia isons and Crime Prevent;:on AJdes 
were litred by- mid-Aprtl 1979. Meanwfl.ile, poHce adminfstrators focused 
on orienting a.nd tra ;,n1:ng new staff, 10cat1.ng distdct cri.me prevention 
off,:ces, and engagfng a local evaluator for' the gra.nt. Li,atsons be.gan 
'~ntti.al . communfty' organ;:z,:ng and needs assessment work i.n thei.r respecti.ve 
di,strtcts' to. detennfne cdme. pdorltfes and preferred strategtes for 
addressi:ng th.ese. prfortUes. By'mid-summer, all district offices were 
occupted and tile. L;:ai::sons had. prepared work.ing drafts of the dtstrtct pro
gram propos:a 1 s:. 

COl1ll1Jenci:ng i.n the spri.ng of 1979 the Cri.me Preve.nUon A.ides began 
conductfng re:sfdentfa.l inspeCti.ons tn the ~;.:~ven dtstri.cts. Concurrently, 
the Atdes~ and, to a lesser extent, the Li.aisons,became fami.li.ar wi.th_ 
the Home Al ert Program and the CommunHy- SerVices Divi'sion l s approach. to 
tnyoly;:ng citizens i)l thts ongofng progtam.* Comparable efforts (e.g q . 

tnspect;:ons~ and educaUona 1 meeti.ngs about securi.ty and cd.me prevention 1 
dfrected towards the. busi.ness· community- were 1 aunched in the fall . 

* F-or'a complete di:scuss.i.on of the Home Alert program"see e.valuator '·s 
Interi.m Report on' the QaK] and, Cal i.forni.a Community Cri.mF PreyentfQn Pro
ject.~ November 1979. . 

~-~- -~~ -- -- . 
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The project's Media Specialist was hired in July 1979 and the major 
media campaign was launched in August. Work continued in the subprogram 
proposals and a revised package was delivered to LEAA towards the end of 
September. 

The local evaluation team began work in late June 1979. Recom
mendations for coordinating grant-related activities were submitted with 
the September progress report. An i'nterim report was submi tted in Novem
b.er 1979. Tfiat report summarized eval uati on fi ndings regardi ng on-go; ng 
programs operated through. the Community Services Oi'vision and analyzed the 
data systems avai'lable for mangement and i'n-house evaluation of all CSO 
programs. 

LEAA approved the subprogram proposal package in early November. 
Since that tfme, Uai'sons have been working in their communities to iron 
out the detai'l s of the di'stri'ct programs. Mechani sms for d'~rectly sub
contracting porti'ons of the district programs to community agencies have 
been develo!}f;d in severa) districts. Th.i s process i.s seen as an expedit
ious tacti'c that frees earmarked di'strict program funds from City Hall 
mach.i:nery. 

The following subsecti.ons treat the major implementati:on tasks and 
functi'ons. TIi.e discussion i.s intended to highl ight major problems' and 
dec,~s ;:on potnts encountered .. duri.ng the proje.ct IS l5-montit history. 
Fi:gure 5: Proje.ct Chronology displays major ded'sion points' graphi.call,r. 

Staffing Procedures and Patterns 

Staff represe.ntati.veness with respect to race and sex has surfaced 
as an i.mportant communf.ty concern on se.vera 1 occasi.ons.. At the project Is. 
i:ncepti.on, personnel hJrfng procedures were desi'gned wHit the goal of de
velopi:ng a representative staff. Towards this' end, the Liarson and Crime 
Preventi.on Ai.de job cl assiJ,~cations were establ i.shed as exempt posHions 
in order to avoi.d hav1:ng to litre from exisHng civil service applicant 
Hsts, 1.'n the belief that these lists' did not sattsfactorlly reflect the 
CommunHY' Deyelopment Districts' constftuenc,~es. 

Sironarly~ membe.rs of th.e project l s. Coordtnatlng Council express.ed 
concern that the central grant staff las opposed to the di.s.tdct s;taff) 
were. not ethnfca lly representati'ye of Oakl and ' s popul atfon. A mi.nori.ty 
pol tce officer was assi.gned to work with- the project, partly to fill a' 
needed supervisory role. and partly' to sat'tsfy this concern voi.ced 1.n 
the Coordtnattng Counci.l. . 

The process in hi:ri:ng the Med fa Specia lis t exemp li.fied the frus
trati:ons' experfenced by all parties conce.rne.d ;:n deal ;'l1g, wfttL b.ureaucrati,c 
!'red tape." Early' on, ·poli.ce adminis·trators D;egan working on a procedure 
for htring someone. to ftll th.i.s positi'on, but CHy of Oakland pol1ci.es~ 
~el~~;:~9 ~~ ~~.e ori:gtnal job class:ifi.cation* and to lateral appotntments 

* Ori.gi.nally, the Medi.a Speci.alist was to be fi,1led 5.y- th.e Seni.or In-
formati.on Representati.ve classHicaUon wh..icn 1.S a progressi.ve rath.er than 
entr,r- leyel pos;:t,:on. It was deci,ded to use th.e Information Representati.ye 
classHi.cat;:on· fnstea,d. 

- ----
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for city employees facing layoff, seriously interfered with the hiring of 
the media person. Consequently, the position was not filled until July. 
The media campaign (to be developed by the Media Speciali'st) should, 
ideally, h~ve spearheaded the district organizing and needs assessment 
effort conducted by the liaisons in April and May, but it was not initiated 
until late summer. All staff i'nterviewed by Evaluators agreed that the de
lay in hiring a Media Speciali'st hampered the project l s start-up work. 
Furthennore, because of the pressure to get the campaign off the ground, 
community i'nput into tne medi'a design and approach was not sought or re-' 
ceived until after the fact. 

Staffing resignations and transfers have also impeded project imple
mentation. This was parttcularly apparent fn the Elmhurst distri.ct where 
the Cdme Preventi'on Al~de resigned due to strained working relati'ons wi,th 
the Liafson, and the Liaison resigned shortly thereafter due to policy 
disagreements with the District Chairperson. As an additional complication, 
th.reat of a lawsuH charging employment discri'mi'natfon with. respect to sex 
arose from the hiring of tlie Liaison fn the Elmhurst District. Apparently 
community· senHment favored a male role model for the slot; however, the 
top ranked applicant was a female. The female was eventually hired to re
place the male who resi'gned. 

Staff turnover also occurred with respect to the crime preventi.on ai,de 
for Chi.natown Central, who resigned to attend 1 aw school, and the project 
secretary who trans'ferred to another division. At present, all grant 
positi.ons are filled. 

Dtstri,ct Offi'ces 

~arallel fng efforts' to screen and h,i.re qual i.fi.ed grant staff w~s a 
sea rcft for adequate di.stri,ct crime. preventi.on offi.ces. po Hce admtni.strators 
coordinated tn.fs endeavor with the CHy Real Estate Divi.s;'on. Several in
f.tta 11 y . cons'idered sites proved controversi'a 1 or fnadequa te to program needs. 
A1t~ougn,a11 field staff were located tn district offices 5y the summer, two 
o!f1.'ces w.ere subs'equen~l~' re 1 oca ted due to 1 ack. of access, especfa lly for 
dl,sabled and elderl.¥' clt1Ze~s lNorth Oakland), and to changes in grant 
personnel C.Elmhurstl. The lssue of access and sui'tabil ity of sites is 
sUll a probl em fn some di:stri:cts and wlll 5e addressed in 1 ater sections 
of th.ts' report. 

Government Relationt 
, 

~ As can 5e exeec~ed from a p:oject such. as Oakl and I, s CCpp, wh:ich. re.., 
cel..Ye~ nearly a mlJ hon doll ars 1.n federa 1 funds over a two-year peri.od, 
the t1.me and ene,rgy spent on grant admi.nistration and monitortng acUvHies 
nave Been considerable. As a recipient of federal funds, opo is required 
to meet federal guideHne.s and regulati.ons relating to employment, purchas
fng, program development and the 1 ike. 

rn qua~terly reports to, LEAA, pol ice admini strators consistently expressed 
:ompla~nts ~ha.t problems i:n communicati.on wi.th.. LEAA contributed to delays 
1,n pro~ect 1mplementati.on. SpecHi.cally, the lack of locAl monitors and 
clear programmatic guidelines'were cUed. Tliese problems led to ti'me 
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consumi.ng revisions and resubmission of several key documents.* The 
federal guideHnes were liroad and flexible, so that i.nnovative program 
model s ta i'lored to community needs cou 1 d be developed. Thi s was, how
ever~ a IImixed blessingll local officials approached the guidelines 
cautlously and delayed action pending clarification from federal officials. 

The ini.tial application was accompanied by a Technical Assistance 
request for the Alameda Regional Criminal Justtce Planni'ng Board, to 
provide ass'fstance in 5udg,et preparation t report; ng, and other LEAA 
techni'cal i'ssues. This applfcation was deni.ed; federal authori,ti.es asked 
t~a~ OPO apply d1~rectly for the Techni'cal Assistance money. Poli.ce ad
m1n1strators note that IIdenial of the Technical Assistance appl ication by 
~EAA to the regi'onal off;:ce left the grant i'n the hands of a capable but 
~ll:-prepared police staff. II -.1r* Alth.ough the Technical Assistance monies 
ti~ve b.een p~t to other purposes, regi'ona 1 crimi'na 1 justice pl anning s,taff 
mlght well have eased some of the init;'al administrative and II gran tsman 
sh.fpl~ problems for CCPP managers. The Technica 1 Assi.stance appl ication 
submltted by OPO its'elf also proved troublesome. Three ti.mes submi'tted, 
grant approval was finally received in July 1979. Prese,ntly, it appears 
that OPO and LEAA are more comfortabl e with each other and better abl e 
to respond to each other' s requests and requirements. 

Coordinating Council 

Evolutton of the Coordinati.ng Council IS structure, as well as Us 
ro~e~ and resp~nsi.~tlttfes,.has occu~r~d o~er a tw.elve-month.. period. The 
or1,g1.nal 70ordl~at1.ng Counc~l composltlon 'lncluded representa~i.ves from 
the Mayors Offlce, the. Pollce Department, and the Oak.land Um.fied School 
Distri.:ct Board Chairpersons. Subsequently, the Coordi nati hg Counci 1 
broadened representaUon to incl ude a sentor cHi'zen (from the Oakl and 
Committee on Aging)" a disabled representatfve, and a youth representative. 
Coordinating Councfl meetings ~ave not been fully attended; attendance has 
been.particularly difflcult for the dfsabled representative who needs 
spec1.al transportati:on to meetings. 

Th~ si:ze of the Coordinating Council proved cumbersome, and i.n June a 
SUD.Co,n:mlttee to. the Coordinating Counci.l was establ tshed. A major concern 
of thJ.~ subcomm~ttee ~as' to resolve programma tic and management disagree
men~s' tletween t~e p~hce and community. Prabl ems between the community and 
pol1.ce arose pnma'r1.'ly over roles and authority about staffing and hiring, 
a lthoug~ th.r:-re w~re also some underlytng phi:l osophi c issues about the pro
grammatl,c d1.r~.ctl0ns. of the CCPP. In general, as project implementation 
progressed, tfi,e 1 evel Of communfty input increase.d. 

* 1 A notable,--and s.ubstanti.vely very si.gnfficant-... example fs' 1.n the 
1 earmarRJngll ~of funds for youth programs. The initi'al app'l i,cati,on for CCPP 
was .. pa ved w1,th ano~her appl ication, to the Offtce of Juveni.l e Justi,ce and 
De11.~que~cy Prevenhon COJJOP}, for a truancy prevention program. ThJs 
appl1.~at1.on was re,fused, but an additi,onal $50,000 was gi.ven to the CCPP 
f~r.'IJuv~ntlell programmfng. Eventually, the difficulties' entailed in re-. 
vlsl,n~ tfie, CCpp appl \ca,ti.on in order to obtain the addHional funds led to 
a decl,sl:on not to add the $50,000. 

** nSupplemental Funding Appl ication Comprehe.nsive Crime preventi,on pro-
gram~1I Jul.Y' 19.79, page 21. 
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Subprogram Proposals 

The process i'nvo 1 ved in develop; ng subprogram proposa 1 s was 1 engthy 
and entailed many steps. Identification of district crime priorities 
occurred during April and May 1979. (Initially, polic~ a~inistrators. 
requested that this information be developed by each D1str1ct Board prlor 
to hiring the liai'sons. However, there was very little response to the 
request, so i't fell to the Liaisons as their first assignment.) 

Following identification.of pr?blems came a pe~iod of enc~u~aging 
cormnunity and Distri ct Board 1 nput 1 nto program des1 gn. The 11 a 1 sons . 
th.en developed a subprogram packag~ ~hic~, was fi'rst ~ubmi tted to ~EAA 1 n 
July' 1979. Varyi'ng level s of part1clpatlon ,and of dlscord arose 1 n some 
distri'cts Detween the li'aison and the DistY'ict Board as to the develop
ment process and contents of the subprogram proposals. 

On the Coordinating Council level, the thrust to develop city-wide 
as well as district-speci fic program was de-emphasized in favor of 
dividing res6urces evenly among the seven districts, with. no funds re~ 
served for cUy-wide efforts. 

Meeti'ngS' of LEAA advisors, po lice admini stra tors and lia tsons were 
he.1d at the end of August to iron out specific problems (e.g., budget 
items) witfi subprogram proposals. Issues' relating to procurfng !nsu:-ance 
and developing subcontracts with communfty agencies to p~rform d1.str1ct 
functl~ons (e.g., youth counseling) related to vadous suoprograms were 
th.en addressed. LEAA approva 1 was fi'na 11 y granted in Novemoer 1979 and 
suoprogram start-up 'acti'vities began. 

Loca 1 Eva 1 ua ti on 

Evaluation of the CCPP has occurred on two levels: a nati.onal evalu
ati.on, wh.ich exami~nes and compares all LEAA-funded crime prevention pro-, 
jects, and a local evalutfon which treats the particulars of Oakland1s 
approach .. Police admi'nistrato~s' in Oakland expended consi~er~hle attention 
to developlng the local RFP wh.1'ch eventually we,nt out to bld 1n M~rch 1979. 
Further delays ;:n hiring the local e;valuator occurred when commun1.t,y- op
positi.on to the. selected evaluator'arose at a City Councn meeting. 
Charges' of confl ;:ct of interest on the part of the Evaluator" concern that 
the communfty· had not been consulted tn'~tne~se1ection,and d~sappoi,ntment 
that ttie prop?sed Evaluat~r~was not a mlnor1t~, w~re all r'~lsed. These 
concerns SubSl'ded after Cl tlZens on the Coordlnatl ng Counc1l were consul ted. 
The eva1uati'on contract was' stgned in late June 1979. 

The local Evaluator presented recolT1TIendations for coordinatfon ~f 
grant-rel ated activ1.tf.es i'n September 1979. A series of recommendat1,ons 
were made regardi'ng inte.1rnal grant management and pol ice-,communi,t,y i,nter
action mechanisms in the grant. Pol ice admi.n-rstrators and grant staff 
were receptive to the suggestions; implementation of the recommendations 
in October. (For a full er discussion' of how recommendati.ons were i.mpl e
mented and th,e outcome of the various suggesti ons, see Secti on V. ) 
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In surrmary, the Oakland CCPP is based on a rather intricate concept 
that has brought the Corrnnunity Services Di vision into close work; n9 contact 
with several new actors: the Community Development network and other com
munity groups; the Coordinating Council; over a dozen nEM civil ian staff 
members; and LEAA monitors in Washington, D.C. To a large extent the his
tory of project i:mp1ementation is constituted of the development of relation
ships among these various actors. Because such a broad rahge of II new ter
ri'tori' was' involved in the process of defining the var'iCius working relation
ships, the implementation process has been lengthier than originally antici
pated. Nonetliel es's, it is expected that during the remainder of the second 
year, there will be more specifi'c crime prevention results as the grassroots 
programs 5eg1n to take effect. 
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III. PROGRAM ACTIVITIES 

A. Introduction 

The CCpp was designed to provide a mix of traditional police-oriented 
and related services and'new programs tailored to the needs and character 
of Oakl and· s discreet distri'cts or communfti'es. 

Project objectives call for innovative programs using volunteers and 
increased cri'me preventi'on services of the type already provided through 
CSD. Together, these programs are to IIreduce project-targeted ll crime in 
Oaklan~. ~t the heart of the.C~pp approach is the crime prevention team for 
~ach dlstrlct: the ~lstrlct L1a1son and Crime prevention Aide. It is 
1mp~rtant to recogn:ze that the avail abil ity of a di stri ct li'nk to the 
~ol:ce departm:nt, 1n the form of an office, a Liaison, and an Aide, is 
1n l.ts'el f a ma ~ n .,progral1111a~ic resource provi ded in the CCPP grant. Formal 
programs ~ tradl,t~ona ~ serV1ces, and ongoing li'nkages with agenci es and 
grassroots organl.zahons all emanate from thi's basfc program model. 

The model calls for faci Htation of crime prevention clcti'viti es and 
tJ:.e. n:ces~ary' cO/TITJunity' organi,zing work at the district 1 eve,l. The 
dW:,s.l,on of 1 ~bor ~ betwee.n A!.des' and L i a i sons is intended to a 11 ow the 
p'ro~ e,ct ~ to ma l.n~a 1 n a ce~ta l,n 1 eve 1 of tradi t ;";Jna 1 po lfce services wh.i 1 e 
deve1 opl.n~ and lllJpl ementrng new approaches to fdenti'fi ed crime-rel ated 
prob.l:ms .. tn pa:.ti:cular·, the A;:des perform residential and commercial 
secur:~tY.' l.~,spect1.ons; C:,onduct ~ome A~ e~t. and other e,ducational meetings; 
and dl,~Sern1nate Commum,tY' Se,rvl.ces D1V1Sl.0n (CSD) i'nformation related to 
Qeeratlon I.O.~ Operation Rooftop, and the like. On the other hand the 
L 1.a;:sons a~e more, tny~l yed i.n worki,ng wHh their respecti've Oi strict 
ffoards ~ c~l,me prev~t1.on subcomm1.ttees, and neighborhood orgarlizati ons as 
w.ell ~ a~ C1Jr and prwa~e agencies' 1'n an effort to i'mpl ement new di stri ct
spec1,fl.C cnme pre.vent1on programs (e.g., Youth Board, Safe Neighborhood 
progr~m+'. Tnesc: two fun~ti,ons. U. e., prov; ding traditi ona 1 servi'ces vs. 
orgam.zl.ng a~d 1.~pl ement1.n~ ne,w programs) of cours'e overl ap, and the most 
successful dl.stnct operat1ons are those in Whl~ch the Aides and li'aisons 
cooperate, wtth. and as,si:s,t one another. 

. Th.l:S sectton s'ummar;,zes th,e District sub-programs developed thus 
fa. r 1.n the CC~p and analyses 'tn the degree to which project objectives 
~ye be~n acbJ.e,ved:. ~'e:t;:on IV, • foll owing, aha lyzes citizen partici patton 
1.n CCpp ~ that sectl,on wl,ll descnbe the processes by whi.ch. the sUD-pro-, 
gra.ros: were developed. * , 

* Emphas ts l:n both, di..scussi,ons is on new- programs rather than on-,gotng 
CSD sery\ces ; the"on-going programs have al ready been analyzed in the ' 
E.yaluator"s; :r:nte:nm Report. 
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B. Program Overvi,ew 

In addition to funding District-based staff, the CCPfJ also pro~;des 
resources for new district .. sub-programs", distri ct programs operatl ng 
withi'n the framework of ttie overall grant. * Several generall~zations en
compass most or a 11 of these programs: 

grams. 

• The CCPP combination of the lIold and new ll allows a range of ap
proaches' to co~unity crime prevention. T~e tradi~ional ~r.ory-:
going CSD serVlces 1 ean toward 1 argely non1 nteractl ve actlvl t:J es 
such as inspections, wherein the consumer is a passive recipient 
of police-initiated services. CCPp·s new s~b-program~ ~end to 
involve activitfes which rely almost excluslvely on cltlzen par
ticipation and initiative. Police offici'als tend in these new 
program models,- to be adjunct resources for program activities 
rather than the professional lIexperts" \A{ho initiate activities. 

• The sub-program proposals reach out to groups not previously ex
tensively involved in crime prevention planning. Involvement of 
youth in planning crime prevention activities, as well as par-. 
Ucipati'ng in sub-endeavors, 1's a priority effort. Towards thlS 
end each district is invol ved in facil itating or assisti'ng forma
tion of some type of youth board or youth counci'l., In. some . 
districts participation is sought throughout the dlstr1ct, w~1le 
i.n others it is confined to a single or to several schools (l.e., 
Chlnatown Central and West Oakland.) 

Si.milarly;!there -is a new~emphasis_ oil: sen-iors •. .This varies.a~o~g 
districts' but concern for involving senl0rs in program actwltles 
is reflected in many SUb-programs, throughout the city. The 
theme of bringing seniors and youth together in positive commu~ity 
work is also apparent. This approach is based on the observat1ons 
that crimes against seniors are often p~rpetrated by yo~th and 
that ~ommunicati on between generations 1 soften unsatl sfactory. 

• Whereas the traditjonal crime prevention apPr'oach has em~hasizerl, 
"target hardenfng ll such as installation of locks, th~ newly de
veloped CCPP programs emphasize involving the co~un1t~ to ad~ress 
broader community- probl ems, such as the roots of J uveml e dell n-, 
quency'. In a sense, the CCPP has attempted to p~ovide allmiddle .. 
ground tletween treating the IIsymptoms" and treat1ng the causes 
of crime . 

• Although the initial grant concept emphasized use of volu~teer~ 
to accomplish sub-program acti~ity,.little has yet tr~ns~lred 1n 
this area. However, the idea lS stlll stressed, and 1t 1S ex
pected that most di'stricts will .eventually secure vol~n~e~rs to 
man offices and help with carrY1ng out subprogram act1vlt1es. In 
fact, because actual program resources are scarce,.community re
sources--and, in particular, volunteer ci'tizenS--wlll probably ~e 
a mainstay of most programs. There appears to be a strong feel1ng 
among many CCPP actors that 1 imi ts i ~ fi'sca 1 -:.esources shoul d not 
be crucial. The sense of these partlclpants 15 that many co- . 
operati've community- crime prevention projects can be mounted W1 th-, 
out major financial outlays. 

*Each district has a budget of approximately $11,000 for these sub-pro-
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Generally speaking, sub-program implementation has been gradual; in 

some cases, almost nothing has been accomplished. After funding for sub
programs was finalized in November, the immediate second step in many 
districts was to secure a subcontract with a community agency. This is a 
very workable idea and supports the spirit of the CCPP to advance police/ 
community re 1 at; ons. The January 1980 status of the vari ous sub-programs 
by di'strict i's summadzed fn Table 1. 

The following material discusses crime problems and sub-programs for 
each of the seven dfstricts. 

1 . North Oakl and 

·Hi gh pri:odty' concerns identifi ed by the North Oakl and District Crime 
Preven tl on Subcommtttee were burgl ary, pursesnatch and rel ated juvenil e 
crimina 1 acti vity. Responses from surveys, di stri buted through Home Alert 
News a.nd Di'.stdct churcfi.es, revealed si'mnar concerns. (Twelve hundred 
questionnai'res were di'stributed; 116 returned, most from the Home Alert 
network.) Two community meeti ngs ',vere hel d with 30 and 10 partici pants 
respectively to further discuss priorities and program plans .. The Lfaison 
then took the initiative in developi'ng a core of youth programs. 

In recent weeks, the Liaison has arranged a subcontract with Tolliver 
Community Center to prov; de casework and youth organizi ng serv1.ces for the 
Direct Rest1tutfon and Youth Board programs. The Di'rect Restitution pro
ject will recei've referrals from OPD Cffrst priority) and the Probation De
partment Csecond pri:oritYl of youth who have been apprehende.d for mfnor or 
Hrst t'~me offenses. They· will parti'cipate in the program tn lieu of fur
ther ;:nyolvement wHh th.e'juveni:1e justice system. Restitution can be in 
the, form of work. pe.rfonned by the youth for the vi ctim or through communi ty 
servi:ce. Tolli:ve,r Cente,r wf:ll provide famfly, individual, and group . 
counsellng as appropriate,. It;:s expected that approximately 15 youth, and 
th.ei:r famines w,ll parti ci.pate in the program. The ha If-ttme caseworker 
has b.een selected and approved, and' referra 1 mechani'sms a l"e now be'~ng 
estab.Hshed. A ltliDugh 1 ocated '~n West Oakl and, To 11 i Vel" Center serves 
North~Oak.land, and the. youth pal"ti'ci'pating in this parti'culal" program wi,ll 
be from that area. ' 

The Youth. Board is '~n e,ffect a forum for ai, ring the i,deas and concerns. 
of youtfi_as tney re,late to cri.me prevention. Thi.s forum is also intended 
to provi:de an opportuni,ty' to develop youth leadershi.p, and wi.ll be fonnal1y 
1 inf<e,d to tn.e Di:strfct Board network.. lOne member of the Youth Board wi,ll 
also serve on' the cri:me preventton subcommfttee, and the seven youth mem-· 
5,ers w.n 1 rotate. attendance at Distrfct Board meetings.) Members wi.11 be 
youtb.from North Ouk.1and between the age.s of 12 and 18. Nomfnations wi.ll 
be sol,~cHed fromchurch.es, recreation centers, ~uth clubs', the Probation 
Department and the. schools'.' Members will i'nclude youth leaders·,includtng 
youtn, who haye De,en i.n trouble. The Toll iver Center caseworker is presently 
coordi~natt:ng formatton' of the Youth Board. . 

A.ll dfstri:cts sponsoring a Youth Board will parti.ci.pate i'n a Youth 
Board Sympos.tum. * The symposi.um wi 11 focus on ci ty-wi.de needs of youth~ 

* S'an Antonto~'Central East, Fruitvale, North. Oak.1and and Elmh.urst. 

--~ .. --------~---~------------ -----------------------------------------------------
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Media Project 
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~-----

Brush Cutback 

LEAA Approval' 
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Mini Park Barriers 
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Implementation --- - -
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LEAA A.pproval 
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and wi.ll be planned by the youth th~msel~es with assistance.and su,~gestions 
from the program staff. The symposlum wl11 feature e~tertalnment a.S well 
as infonnation on youth programs ~ youth serving agencl es, and resources. 

There will also be a Youth Board Retreat for ~outh from the fiv7 par= 
ticipating districts. The purpose of the. retreat 1S to foster relat!on
ships among participating youth board members. and st~ff, and to prov1de a 
re 1 axed setting fn which OPO staff and commum ty memBers can 1 earn m?re 
about youth concerns. It is expected that the Youth Bo~~d ~etreat w111 
be the first planned activity of the Youth Board, and wltl be the catalyst 
for future activiti'es which members will plan" (sub-program proposal). 
Pl anning for the retreat and sympos ium has not yet occurred. 

Originally, North Oakland had envisioned funding a Safe Neighborhood 
program. However, all program monies were alloca~ed :or the. youth pro
grams, and separate funding was sought from the 01 St~lCt .Board. The 
Dl:str;:ct Board decided not to fund the program at th.1S hme. 

2. West Oak] and 

The West Oakland staff gathered citizen input on ~rime.prioritles 
from disseminati'on of written surveys, meetings at ~emor c1tlzens homes, 
and a public hearfng.* Burglary and assault on semors were the top 
priority concerns. 

Development of the West Oak] and .s~b-program pro~osa 1. was del ay~d be
cause of open tensi:ons b,etween the L 1 alSon and the ~1 ~tr1ct SUbC?mml ttee 
Chairperson. The initial proposal drafted by the L1alson was reJected by 
the District's Board and Subcommittee Chairpersons; subsequently a com
munity consultant was called in to ass~st ~ith the seco~d draft. In re
cent district electi'ons, neither the Dlstr1ct ~oard Cha1rperson nor the 
crime prevention Subcommittee Chairperson ret~lned ~ seat on the boa~d. 
The new district leadership has expressed an 1ntent10n to encourage 1n
dependent i'niti'atives by the CCPP staff. 

The main West Oakland program is transportation fo~se~iors. A used 
van is B.eing purchased** a'tld 'it is expected that the Unl ~ wlll subcontract 
wi.th. an i.ndiyidua 1 or company to dri ve the va~. The proJ ect expect~ to 
provide safeguard transportation to 6,000 sen:.ors an~u~l ~y. Staff 1ntends 
to draw seniors into additional crime preventlQn act1v1t1es thro~gh the 
"calli'ng card" of the transportation progra~. CFo~ example, sen~ors can 
be recruHed as volunteers to operate the dlspatchlng aspect of (,h~ pro
gram. 1 The mechanics of receiving and coor~ina~ing requests for rldes and 
developing fixed routes have not yet been flnal1zed. 

Because the Distri ct Board wanted to devote a 11 Dist~i.ct sub--pY'og~am 
funds on sentor transportation, other programs such as Ne1ghbo~hood Falrs 
and a youth. Board were not developed. The West Oakland staff 1S concerned 
about youtfi.., however, and is estabHshi,ng contacts with the 1 oca 1 school s. 
There are ·as yet no fonnal programs to involve youth. 

* Although. 2,600. residences were reportedly 1 ea fl ehed 'about the pub 1 i c 
hearing, only 20 persons att~nded. 

** . d t f The Dtstrfct staff turned in one of the staff cars 1n or er 0 ,ree 
up funds to purchase the van. 
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3. Chinatown-Central 

The top crime prevention priority for Chi natown-Centra 1 concerns 
crimes against persons (purse snatch, assaul t ,rape, and robbery). The 
decision to focus program activities on these crimes was made by the Dis
trict Board and was subsequently sUbstantiated by analyses of 150 responses 
to a telephone survey conducted by the Li'aison. 

The main Chi.natown Central program is the "Adopt-a-Cop" program. 
This program grew out of a request from a local PTA to develop better com
rmmication between tfl.e community and the pol ice. Adopt-a-Cop fs a "com-
muni'ty-wfde educatfon program designed to address crime problems, change 
attitudes aoout the. po li'ce, develop l~nterpersona 1 re 1 c.\ti'ons' between the 
police and community', and i'mprove upon behavioral patterns of the general 
cHizenry. "* Operati ona lly,· this program will use the Reserve Unit of the 
Pol ice Department. For instance, Reserve Officers wi 11 teach crime pre
venUon classes' at fixed community locations. Suggested classes include 
IIpsychology of Fear," "Famny Crisi's Interventions'," and "Child Abuse and 
Molestati'on. 1I Parti'cular offi'cers, and the pertinent cri'me prevention 
curriculum or package, will be "adopted" by various community organi'zations 
and agencfes such as senfor centers and schools. 

. Under the umbrella of the Adopt-a-Cop program, special projects will 
b.e impl emented in conjuncti:on with curricul urn development. For exampl e, 
some wri'tten materials and film presentati'ons will be translated into 
varfous Asi'an languages le.g., Chi'nese, Vietnamese). Also, an audio-visual 
crfme preventton package wi'" be. developed for el ementa ry school ch.i.l d}qen. 
Addi.tionally, students will partfcipate in a number of field trips. 

Implementatfon of the program has been slow. To date, a sentor 
housing facil ity has agreed to host the program, and inroads have been 
made i.nto the dfstri"cts· J juni:or hl:gh school 1.n an attempt to establ ish. a 
cri.me prevention council the're. (This counci'l will IIdraw the crime i n
terests and concerns of students a 11 over campus into full vi:ew, 11 ac
cord,:ng to the Li:a;:son's' progress report.l Field tri'ps and crime prevention 
presentaUons wfll be twomectianisms for faci'litating th.is i'nvolvement. 
Howeyer, actual curriculum development has not begun for ei'ther seniors or 
youth. 

tn addHi:on to th.e Adopt-,a-Cop program, the Ch.i.na town-Centra 1 Ua 1.son 
~s also world.ng at the. request of the Chi nese Community Coundl to estab.l tsh 
a Bfli:ngua 1 (.Astan 1 hot1i:ne. Through. thi:s hotl i.ne non-Engl i.sh spealdng 
As:i:an Yict;:ms wi'll be ab.J e to contact OPO over the weekend to make a crime 
report· (presently there are no interpreters avail abl e during weekend 
hoursl. nus project wtll cost no money. It is still i.n the, prel i.mi,nary 
planntng stages. 

4. San Antonio 

Burglary, pursesnatch, and related juvenile cdmes were. the priori.ty
cri.me preventi:on concerns' for'San Antonio. Oistri.ct staff us.ed written and 
telepnone suryeys., publtc heari'ngs-~ and do!'r-to-door canyassi.ng to gain 
ci:tfzen,17nput., (jhe,re we,re lQ4 responses. to the written questionnaire and 

* Chi:natown Central District Sub-program Proposal. 
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160 Y'esponses to the telephone survey.) The written questionnaire was dis
tributed to District Board members and at senior meal sites, youth services 
and other common locations. 

The San Antonio program package refl ects a common concern for youth 
and seniors. The San Antonio Youth Board is very s imn ar to the North 
Oakland Youth Board. Howeve.r, there will be fifteen members' fnstead of 
seven. San Antonio has subcontracted with Manzanita Center to organize 
yout~ for the Yout~ Board and the Safe Neighborhood P~ogram. 

"Safe Neighoorhoodll is essentially an environmental design program 
wh;:c~ offers tree and brush cutback serv; ces as well as ;'mproved 1 fght; ng 
on street corners, alleyways, and other thoroughfares through the Office 
of Communfty' Development project funds. The San Antoni'o project proposes 
to provi,'de servtces to 260 flomes l~n the district. Homes' receiving the 
services wtll 5e referrals from Home Alert groups and the District Aide, 
who conducts residential inspections. In effect, the service will be an 
extens;:on.H~f tne typ;:ca 1 securtty; nspection. The Crime Prevention Sub
c omm;:t tee, maY' also poi.nt out target areas needing special attenti'on. 
Sen;:or cHi.zens will supervi,se yout~ fn tfie actual cutback work. Youth 
workers wi,ll be re.ferred from agendes' that counsel youth offenders. 
They will receive $3.50/hour for their services. 

The Senior Ridealong Program is basically an effort to expose senior 
ci,tizens to the workings of the, San Antoni'o crime prevention programs. 
Sentors from various senior organizations, housing projects, and meal 
si'tes wiJ 1 sign up to accompany district crime prevention staff in the 
perfonnance of ttiefr duti'es (e.g., resi'dential inspecti'ons, Home Alert 
meettngs, vi:cti'm as's'; stance). Tra i'ning workshops wi 11 augment tlie pro
gram, and seniors will be enco~raged to volunteer their time to assist in 
various ongo1:ng cr'~me preventi'on functi ons. 

Fi.nally, the San Antonio unit al so proposes' to host 24 "Nei ghborhood 
fafrslltti.roughout the district. The purpose of the fairs is to encourage 
ne;:ghbors to congregate and exchange' ideas, share soluti:ons, and support 
one another. around the pressing cri.me-related problems and fears. These 
fai,rs Wl~l1 feature a vi:s;:t by the beat office.r, demonstrati'on of h.ome 
secur;:tymeasures and Operation LD., otner i'nformation displays, entertain
ment and food. 

Implementation of th,ese projects has been slow, although, the ground
work. l~S' now' 1 a i:d wi:th_ ManzanHa Center to begi'n faci.l Hating the Youth. 
Board and Safe Nei.glib.orflood: programs. The Neighborhood Fa trs wi 11 not be 
hel d unttl tn,e Sprl~ng. Pl anntng and impl emen'tati on of th,e, Senior Ri de
along Program stiouldoccur in th.e interim. 

5. Fru i.tva 1 e, 

The Fru i,tya 1 e staff sought communi.ty input i,nto cri,me pri'ori ty con
cerns through_ a proce.ss of' nei.ghhorhood canvassing, small neighborhood 
meettngs ~ 'a,nd 1 arger IpubHc" h~arings. Projects were then developed in 
respons'e to the ne,eds expre.ssed during the initial assessment work. Resi
dent;:al cr')Jle.s~ crimes conmftted by youth, and crtmes against senfors were 
the matn conce,rns expressed. Seven separat.e projects were developed; they 
can fie generally characterized as orfented towards youth and for environ
mental de.stgn. 
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Fruitvale has subcontracted with. Barrio Family Center to provide 
staff assistance. for Di,rect Resti,tution, Youth Board, and Safe Neighbor
hood programs. A counselor from Barri,o Family Center will oversee 15 
juvenile refe,rrals.per year ion the Direct Restituti.on Project. (See 
the dtscuss,i,on of North Oak.land programs for a general descripti,on of the 
Di.rect Resti,tuti,on prosram.)_ ' 

The Yout~ Board Calso des.cri,bed earl ier) wi.ll consist of approximately 
seven members, who will meet monthJy wi.th cri,me preventton staff to di scuss 
prob.lem areas and program progress. One. member of the board wtll also sit 
on the Di.str;:ct Cri.me Task.' Force. The Youth, Board wi 11 meet on a bi
montb.ly b.asi's and wi:ll haye access to the' dtstri ct office. 

A thi.rd youth component is. the media project in whi ch a fi 1 m s 1 i de
show w~,ll lie develope,d'ar?und violence 1.n the barrio. The film and slide
show wlll show. youth. talk.1.ng about themselves, and thei.r experience and 
perspecti:ves to vi:ol ence, and cri.me. 

Th.e environmental desi,gn component features the Safe Neighborhood 
Program,* Neighb.orhood Fai,rs,** a Creek Brush. Cutback. Project, and con
struc~i.on of ~i.ni,-park. barri.ers. The brush cutback component wi 11 fund 
techmcal asslstance, lnsurance. gloves and equipment rental to trim shrub
bery along two creeks 1.n the area. The areas sC'hectul ed for c1 ean n a 
presently favorite, loitering spots for youth. Funds for cons'truc'tl,n{two 
mi.ni -pa rk barri.ers to b.l ock escape routes often used by fl eei ng suspects 
have also been allocated. The mi..ni. parks will consi,st of three redwood 
trees surrounded by edge planti.ng and ornamental rocks. 

Implementation i,s unden.tay for the Di,rect Restitution, youth Board, 
and Safe,.Neighborhood programs, as well as, the creek brush cutback project. 
The remaini.ng three projects wi.ll get underway during the Spring and Summer 
months. Addi,ti,ona lly, the Crtme Task Force has recei ved funding from 
Ka i ser Foundati on for a Ci,ti.zens patrol project whereby seni or cHi zens 
wi 11 be outfi.tted wi.th. b.l azers and patches, shri,ek alarms and radi 0 equi p
ment to patrol thei:r netghb.orhoods..· In short, acti.viti.es 1.n Fruitvale are 
numerous and vari.ed and i,nvo 1 ve many di,fft~rent elements of the di stri ct IS 

ci.tfzenry. 

* Th.i:s' proJect 'is descri.bed in .more deta i.l under di.scuss.i.on of the San 
Anto~i:o p~0~~cts'. fruHyal ~ propos,es to provi,de 1 Q homes wJth. tree and/or 
sfirul1 cutoack. serV1.ce$,' payrng unemployed youth. to do the 1 aoor. Senior 
cttfze,n volunteers will provi:de trafni'ng and supervision. 

** The NeJghfiDrhood Fatrs are also dtscussed i.n the San Antoni,o section. 
Frui.tvale i,nte,nds' to host 12 fai:rs, which will present 1,nfol1T\atton on brush 
cutback and typi'ca 1 crtme prevention services and resources, and wi'" also 
feature a, p~Esolar deI]lonstrati.on. Some fairs wi'll coincide with a tree 
pla.nU~9 project acttvt.ty; ·.-These' fai.rs will pdmari'ly be organi'zed through 
the nel:~hhorhood groups. 
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6. Central East Oak.land 

The Central East Oakland staff disseminated a written survey at local 
supermarkets (320 responses) and held a series of community and public 
meetings to gain input about cdme problems in that area. Seventy-five 
persons attended the main public hearing which was held at a junior high 
school. Noti'ce regardi'ng these various input processes was disseminated 
through Home Alert and OCO mailing lists. The three crime prevention 
priorities fdenti'fied during the community input phase were burglary, purse 
snatch, and related juvenile crime. 

Ftve programs were des i gned around these pri orit i es. One program, the 
Big Brother/B.ig Slster program, was abandoned because adequate organi zatfon 
support was not forthcoming.* The four programs which are now underway are 
Safe Neigh60rhood, Youth Board, Senior Ridealong, and Neighborhood Fairs.** 
The unft has sUbcontracted wfth the Oakland/Alameda County Consumer Council 
to provide staffing assistance in impl ementi ng the Y'outh Board and Safe 
Neighborhood programs. 

The Liaison is primarily working th.rough the District's, public and 
private schools to generate enthusiasm for the Youth Board. There will 
be eleven members from the Central East district. It is anticipated that 
the Youth.. BDa.rd will utili'ze the district offic~ for their regular meetings. 

The Central East Liaison is also attempting to stablize office cover
age and secure additional program funding. He has met with, job placement 
officers at tfiree local colleges to explore using workstudy students to 
staff th.e office and oversee programs'. In the meanti'me, the Central 
East Ltaison is a·lso looking into uS'ing Boy Scouts as IIJunfor Crime Pre
vention Atdes" to canvas the Dlstri ct and disseminate crime preventt:on i n-' 
formation. The· Uafson has developed several new program proposals in an 
effort to locate additional funding and is working with members of the 
community on fundra i sing events. (Some members of the community want to 
purchase a van to transport seniors.) In sum, Central East appears to be 
well on tile way towards' offering a wide range of crime prevention programs 
whi.ch involve a cross section of the communHy. 

7. Elmhurst 

Th.e Elmhurst staff developed and di.ssemi.nated a written questi.onnaire 
ab.out di,strfct crime concerns to schools and Home Alert groups. A com-· 
munity workshop was also held in order to try to arrive at a consensus 
concerning crime priori'ties and program model s. Major concerns expressed 
durfng the ci'tizen input process were: burglary; drugs/juvenile deli,nquents; 
auto theft; personal as'sault; and purse s·natchlng. 

* Thi.s program would have paired members of the Oakland Black Of-
ft:cers~ Association with youth. It was slated to run out of the East 
Oak.land Youtn. Development Corporation. EOYDC experienced severe staff turn
over, nowever, and new staff were reluctant to work with CCPp. 

** Descriptions of these'programs appear under previous descriptions of 
s u Ii-p ro grams. 
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The origi.nal sub-program proposal* developed by the fi rst Elmhurst 
Liaison was rejected by the Elmhurst Chairperson and Board. Subsequently, the 
Liaison resigned and the new Liaison developed a program package that 
featured a Youth Board, Direct Restitution, a Handicraft Center, a Plant 
Nursery, and Neighborhood Fairs. 

The Elmhurst Youth. Board is a district-wide endeavor, with seventeen 
memb.ers, each representing a different neighborhood association. Each 
nei.ghb.orhood associatton wfll organize approximately 25 youth into a neighbor
hood youth council. These YQungsters will participate in the various other 
programs run by the district. Each youth council is to have a fi ve member 
adult advisory team. One member from the council s wil1 be del egated to sit 
on the Youth Board. 

The main youth acti.vities are the Direct Restitution Program;** the 
youth Boa rd Retreat and Sympos i um (discussed earl ter); and the Handi craft 
Center and Plant·Nursery. The Handicraft Center will produce wood items, 
decorative Hems (e.g. quilts and arti'fici'al flowers) and clothing items. 
Seniors restding in the Elmhurst District who have skills in the handi
crafts will s'erve as i.nstructors. *** Youth will be pai d a bi -weekly stipend 
for parti'ci.pating in production work. Items produced by' the youth will be 
sold out of the training facility; money from sales wi'll be utili'zed for 
materi'als and stipends. Volunteers referred· by the Alameda County Volunteer 
Bureau will serve as director and bookkeeper. 

The Plant Nursery' is a very similar production and sales program for 
youth.. This program will also call on technical advisors from the local 
universHy- and tlie State Department of Urban Technology. The youth will 
bui.1d a greenhouse and learn horticulture. They will also make pottery 
planters and flower pots. The main sellfng item will be, house plants grown 
in the greenhouse. 

Implementation of the vari'ous Elmhurst projects has been greatly 
hampered by di.ssension and factionalizing within the district. The 
inHia 1 pl an was to ft:rs't organize the youth coun,cil sand YC'llth Board and 
get the handi,craft center on operational footing; next, the Plant Nursery, 
Direct RestUution, and NeighborhDod Fafr components' would De implemented. 
To date, the. Elmhurst community has not been able to agree upon sub
contractors for the varfous program components. Moreover, the Crime Pre
venti.on Comml~ttee ftse.l f has been the scene of on-going controversy, wh.i.ch. 

* TIlts proposal ca,l1ed for developing and issuing "mini. RFP'')" for 
small-scale, short term nei.ghborhood projects. 

** It is expected tnat counselors for this program will be provi.ded 
5y the, East Oak,land Youth. Development Corporation. 

*** Sentors are requfred to submit a resume or appl i,cati.on to the per-
sonnel Subcommittee of the Cri.me Prevention Committee. The subcommi.ttee 
wn 1 screen appl ;,cati'ons and can require demonstrati'ons of s'ki,ll from 
prospecttve ;:ns tructQrs. 
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has caused and been fed by membership turnover. This, in turn, has i~
hibited the committee from moving ahead in a unified and arde~lY f~sh'~n. 
Finally, police/community relations per se appear t~ b~ dete:lorat~ng 1n 
the nearly all-black Elmhurst community. A recen~ :ncldent lnvoly,ng the 
death of a resident has aroused considerable host'l'~y to~ar~ pollce~and 
police-related activities . are u~der c10se scrut'ny~ 1t 1S felt by some 
members of the community that the c11mate 15 not conduclve tO,the CCPP. . 
For example, a very successful "kick:.;off" for the youth counc1l was he1d 1n 
December and attended by approximately 75 youth: .H~wever, su~sequent 1n
cidents involving police shootings clouded the ln~tlal .enthuslasm and. 
organi zi.ng activity. It is yet to be se~n what d1 rectl0n the CCPP proJect 
will take in this highly political distr1ct. 

C. Analysfs: of· CCPP Program and Servi.ces Objectives 

Several of·tne CCPP objecttves are directed at i.ncreasing the scope 
and vadety' of cri:me prevent;:on programs and servi ces i:n Oak.1 and. CCPP has 
made s,ubs.tant,~al progress ;:n regard to these goal s and objectl~ves'. 

1. Crime RedUeti'on 

The ultijnate, or "i;npact" related, goal of the CCPP i.s to prevent and 
reduce cri:me ;:n OakJand. TFds· general goal is expressed, as a specific 
object,:ve, as a reduct;:on i,n "project-targeted" crime. Because most of the 
progra,ms have not been fully f.mpl emented at thi S writfng, there is no reason 
to expect th~t crime tn general· or project-targeted crimes will yet be re
duced. Data bears tfti,S' out. Regard; ng overa 11 crime trends, OPD 
stati.sti,cs show' that part r cr'fmes, cityw; de, were up by about 6% ;·n 1979 
oyer 1978:* A.s discussed in the profiles of the District subproposals, the 
cr;)Tles mos't targeted i.n th.e CCpp are burglary and muggings. (Certain ~ 
groups· we.re. also targeted oecause they are vtctims and offenders; data is 
not readi,ly' avanabJe. along these dtmensions.l. Residential burglaries have 
decli:ned si;:ghtlY' (Jess than 2%1 fn 1979 from 1978; muggings and robberies 
have. i:ncreased. 

fn coml~ng months'? detai,1ed evaluations of speci.fic SUb-programs wi.l1 
suggest the. degree of' impact of'those projects within more narrowly cir
cum~cri:bedt nei:ghhorhood:bas'ed, areas.' These mi.ni.-evaluati.ons are beyond 
the. s:cope of'the present evaluation, due to the timing of implementation.** 

2. Increase Cdme Prevention Servi.ces 

One. ooje.cti:ye Of the CCPP was to increase the. 1 evel of crime preve~t;:on 
serVl:ces: such as seclIri:ty- i.nspecti.ons proVl~ded i.n Oakl and. Al though th1.s . 
topic--tlie ma'intenance and expansi'on of 1I0n-goiogll programs:-was a contro
versial issue at one point ;n the first year of the grant, lt was generally 
concluded that on-gotng services were important. 

*OPD Planni,ng Divisi.on, "Monthly Crime Summaries. II "Part I" cri.mes are 
serious feloni:es i.nvolving theft and/or violence. 

-r 

**por more de.tatled dfscusston of mint-evaluat1~ons of Dtstri.ct sub-program 
proposals:, see I'nterfm Report and Recommendation E fn Section VI of this re
port. 
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There are two senses in which it might be anticipated that the grant 
waul d contribute to these on-go; ng services. Fi rst, us; n9 CCPP staff woul d 
ensure that the pre-grant level of services could be maintained or expanded. 
The second anticipated effect was that the grant would increase the demand 
for such servi'ces. Because the grant was concentrated, geographica 11y, ; n 
Oakland!s "flatlands," where crime prevention acti'vHies such as Home Alert 
had 1 agged somewflat in the past, H was hoped that new requests·, enabling 
fuller servi'ce to those areas, would develop. In addition, it was thought 
that the pUbl i'dty' accruing to the grant and its constituent programs 
would sUmulate interest in crime prevention services throughout the city. 

As discussed in the Interim Report, the CCPP did in effect enable a 
maintenance of effort by replacing the cadre of CETA employees (who were 
being phased out as the CCPP grant began, with the CCPP's Crime Pre-
ventton Aides).The overall level of such services as residenUal security 
inspecti'ons thus remai'ned fairly constant, rather than declining dramatical
ly, through the efforts of the Aides. (Table 2: Crime Prevention Services.) 
Although full data on the location of requests for services is not available, 
there does not appear to be a significantly increased overan level of such 
requests. An increase may occur, as the district sub-programs get into 
operation and the meMa campaign gains momentum; for the present, the grant 
is stl~l1 not well and widely known in Oakland, and requests for service re
main fairly' constant. 

Some program effects in redistribution of servi.ces may be operative. 
The. li.'mtted i'nfonnati on al/ai'l abl e does suggest that on-going services have 
sh,'~fted, on balance, more to "flatlands" areas'. In additi'on~ as shown in 
Table 2, there lias heen an increase in Home Alert activity wh.i'ch contrasts 
wtth. decl i.nes tn "vi:ctl~m contacts II and commercfa 1 securi ty i·nspecti'ons. 
This· change. mar reflect the CCPP concern with integrating crime prevention 
serv·ice$ and community organi·z1~ng; Home Alert is essenti'ally a group-oriented, 
rathe.r than i:ndivtduaHzed, servi.ce. The most signi'ficant development may 
D.e~ however, in the creati,on of rather ·lnnovatfve program propos'al sand 
acti:V1:t;:es under the gr.ant. W.h;:1 e not, perhaps, contributi ng to dramati c 
i.ncreas·es i,n tne num6ers of· peopl e requesting or receiving services, these 
progra.ms se.em to be maldng i:nroads wHh distfnct popul atton groups, particu-· 
larly' wi:th. youngs·ters tn Oak.land. 

3. rnnavattve Programmi.ng, Using Volunteers and Capable of Self-Sustaim~n..9. 
Acti.y{ti,es. Afte.r the Conclusi.on of'the Grant. 

<w:.~ ... -

E.va,l ua.tors- believe that the CCPP has shown strong accompl i:shments re
§ardi.ng the objecUye. of creating innavati.ve program ideas. The sub-program 
propos~ls have developed some interesting and potentially significant pro
gra,m.s for invol yfng youth. and for bringi ng certain segments of the communi ty-
youth and sentor ctt;:-zens fn parttcul ar.:.-togetner. In addition, th.e program 
i:dea,s developed tn tne CCPP tend to emphasi·ze processes which cfti zens can· 
carry- on 6y tfi.ems·el yes;' 1 aw enforcement personnel can provide support, out 
pol tce, ;:n;:ti:a,tive and' dfrecti.on l~S not, by and 1 arge, a prerequi'site for the 
programs developed. In additi.on, many' CCPP sub-program proposals ex-
pa,na oeyond the. "target hardeni:ng Jl emphasis of traditional crime prevention 
pro~ralTJs, Th.ese sub-program proposals represent a reasonable "mi.ddle groundJl 

he.tween comrilunHy based Jltreatment" types· of programs (seek.ing to change the 
benaytor and ~tti'tudes of offenders) and the arrest-oriented programs most 
often e.ncouraged Ily 1 aw enforcement. They provide a forum in which citizens 
ca.n resolye Vay'tous ki:nds of problems--not just probl ems of crime per se 
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Table 2: CRIME PREVENTION SERVICES 

Senior Citizens Assisted 

Victims Contacted 

Number of Items Marked 

Home Alert Groups Formed 

Home Alert Meetings 

Ta 1 ks/\~orkshops 

Residential Security 
Inspections 

Commerc; a,l Secur; ty 
Inspecti ons 

Pre-CCPP* 
3-month 

53 

88 

43 

Early CCpp** 
July-Sept 1979 

72 

199 

71 

18 

98 

59 

270 

108 

Recent CCPP** 
Oct-Dec 1979 

21 

76 

60 

31 

165 

59 

223 

27 

*Source: Speaking Logs, Community Services Division 

**Source: Quarterly Reports, Community Services Division 
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but also the conflicts between various groups such as senior citiz&ns and 
youth--without automatically i nvoki ng police authority (and uti 1 i zi ng pol ice 
resources). While further or more intense efforts of this sort are im
aginable, the current CCPP programs represent a reasonable step in this 
direction, appropriate to the current level of citizen skills and partici
pation in crime prevention program development. Potential future program 
directions are discussed in Recommendation 0, Section VI. 

It remains to be seen whether the programs will or could be self
sustaining. To date, the intervention and leadership of Liaisons has been 
essential; some continuation of the Liaison role will probably be a con
tinuing necessity if the programs developed are to be continued or expanded 
after the CCPP grant is over. 

EVen wi.th conUnued Liai.son staffing, fiscal and volunteer manpower 
support wfll be important. These, too, remain uncertain. Volunteer in
volvement so far has been minimal; perhaps, when the sub-programs are fully 
operational, there will be clearer roles for volunteers to fill and greater 
success fn gaini'ng volunteers' participation. Although Liaisons h.ave re-
celved training in "grantsmanship," there has not been much activity in 
generating sources' of revenue to repl ace or suppl ement LEAA moni es. Many 
parti:cipants bel i'eve that revenues are, in fact, not a major consideration. 

,They argue that the most important program elements, such as youth. involve
ment through youth boards, can be accomplished without any significant ex
penditures. In this respect, the level of enthusiasm and involvement ap
pears to vary from Dtstdct to District. The base of support in this re
gard is, i'n e.ffect, one element of the citizen pa1"ticfpation emphasis of 
the CCpp. Citizen participation efforts are analyzed in Section IV, follow~ 
1.ng. 
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IV. CITIZEN PARTICIPATION 

The CCPP was instituted in a very complex environment. Considerable 
CCpp energy and time during the initial fifteen months have been consumed 
in responding to various organizational contexts. This section discusses 
the process of grant i"mplementation steps in the community and with the 
Communi ty Development Di stri'ct Boards. The fo 11 owi ng secti on then analyzes 
fmplementation within the Oakland Police Department--the IIhost agencyll for 
the grant. 

In both areas, the Evaluator1s general finding is that there were many 
false steps, many conflfcts, and many misunderstandings that delayedim-, 
pl ementation of the project. It is, of course, easy to note such false 
steps in hindsight. During the implementation process, CCPP partfcipants 
approached the conflicts and problems that arOSe in good faith, wHh the 
resu 1 t that a better understanding and fi rmly grounded agreements emerged, 
putting the grant on stronger footing than had been the case under the 
original application. Tnus, implementation must be accounted a success 
in sfgni'ficant ways. New and relatively uncharted mechanfsms have been de
ve 1 ope.d. Whil e i'mp 1 ementa tion has 1 agged in respect of i nitta 1 grant time
tao 1 es, it has proceeded rema rkab 1 y qu i ckl y when compa. red with programs of 
similar scope in other jurisdicttons.* 

1. Overvi.ew of Ci.tizen Invol vement 

Citizen involvement was envisioned, in the CCPP concept, on several 
levels: 

(I "Grass roots," dl~rect, dtizen participa ti on s ti.mul a ted through the 
efforts of the Distri ct Li.a i sons and the. Di.stri ct Board Subcommi ttees 
selected to work wit~ the Lt~isons; 

• Li,nkage.s between oro and the OCD network, repre.se.nting community 
perspectives, in program design and development; 

• Formal ci.ty-wfde pol fcy-mak.ing 1 i'nk.ages b.etween OPO and various com
muni:ty and agency representatives on the Coordinati'ng Counci.l 

a. District P,ctivttt:es by Li'a;sons and Subcommittees 

* 

Ini't;:a 1 planning for program development was accomp 1i:shed on a 
di.stri.ct basis and involved needs assessment work as well as the 
design of indivi'dual program models or uni~s. Needs assessment 

One comparison is with the Hartford experience, where joint planning 
mechanisms between police, ci.tizens, and other agencies took nearly three 
years to yield programmatic results. See Hartford Institute of Criminal 
and Social Justice, Reduci'ng Residential Crime and Fear: The Hartford 
Neighborhood Crime Prevention Program, August 1978. 
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work focused on defini.ng di.strict crime priorities* and community 
approaches to dealing with these problems. Procedures varied among 
districts and i ncl uded di ssem; nati on of written surveys (ei ther 
through the mail or at common gathering places such as super
markets and churches), telephone surveys, and neighborhood can
vassing. More informal methods, such as attendance at Home Alert, 
neighborhood, and District Community Development Board meetings 
were also pursued. 

Input during this phase was primarily gathered from established 
Home Alert groups, senior citizen centers, schools r neighborhood 
associations, and, the general public (through dissemination of sur
veys at supermarkets and randomly sel ected tel ep~~ne respondents). 
Thi's activfty was mainly carried out by the Liaisons and Aides, 
with some dir.ection provided by the District Boards and/or crime 
preventati'on subcommfttee. ** 

Fol1owi'ng the needs assessment work, some type of public hear
i.ng or forum was held to discuss initial findings, fi.nalize district 
priorities, and s'ketch out approaches to dealing with these targ,et 
areas of concern. Fliers and mailers were used to publicize these 
meetings. Attendance at the public meetings varied from around 10 
to 75. The number of meetings per district also varied from 1 to 
3, with none being held in Chinatown Central. 

The level of citi'zen parti'c1'pation thus varied during the 
planning phases of the project. As previously noted, needs assess
ment work focused on the general public, or on those organfzations 
known to the Li'aisons or brought to their attention by the district 
boards or subcommittees. Although a systematic plan for citizen 
involvement was developed 1n the Fruitvale district, generally 
speak.ing, this preliminary activity was ad hoc and unsystematic. The 
tfme alloted to the process' was 1 imited, in part because of delays 
in fnitial staff hfri'ng. 

The program planning and implementation phases that followed 
from the needs assessment were theoretically to be carried out by 
the Liaison, with_ Police Department assistance and guidance from 
the crime prevention subcommittees. In practice, the direction and 
gui.dance provided by the subcommittees was not great, at least in 
the early stages. In Chinatown Central, a subcommi'ttee. was not 
formed; tlie Liai.son worKed directly with the District Board. Sub.
comnfttees in Nortn OaRland, Central-East and San Antonio ha.ve 
been mini'mally' active. Subcommittees in Elmhurst and West Oa.kland 
have been more active, although the Subcommittees in these Distri.cts 
have tended also to be controversfal. The Fruitvala District Board 
establfshed a broad based Crime Prevention Task Force comprised pri-

. marfly of non-Di'strict Board representatives, which has worked wtt~ 
the Fruitvale unft on a very steady basis. 

Accordi.ng to the Qriginal grant appli.cation, each. distr1:ct was to 
identtfy three' top priori.tY cdmes. 

** For Distri:ct by Otstrict details of th.e. speciftc methodology of 
opi:nion surveys, see SecUon III. 
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Oakland Community Organizations (OCO), a grassroots coalition 
of many nei~hborhood groups, was involved in initial citizen con
tact work in Central East Oakland and Fruitvale. Since that time, 
nearly all Liaisons have begun to form ties with OCO in an attempt 
to broaden the base of citizen involvement with the CCPP. 

Overall, citizen organizing and mobil i'zation has depended more and 
more heavily on the Liaisons' efforts. The subcommittees'role has 
been de-emphasized. A number of trends over the past several months 
illustrate the efforts of the Liaisons to activate community par
ticipation. Liais9ns throughout the city have attempted to open 
up the subcommittees to non-CD member's, to establish ties with ex
isting neighborhood groups, including Home Alert groups, and to 
form 1 i nkages with community agenc; es. The CD network provi.ded, a 
starting point for bringing crime prevention resources to the dlS
trict level. However, in order to penetrate the neighborhood-level 
grassroots, most district units have moved to augment the CD ~et-
work. At the outset Fruitvale's Task Force supplemented CD w1th 
other group representation; subsequently, Elmhurst~ and C~ntr~l 
East have adopted this approach, and West Oakland 1s,cons1der:ng a 
move in this direction. North Oakland and San Anton10 are st1ll 
attempting to draw a working subcommittee from within the district 
board membership. The North Oakland effort has so far proven un
successful. In San Antonio, a new District Board leadership will 
t"eportedly seek to emphasi ze crime preventi on efforts. Chi natown 
Central has no subcOirunittee; interactions' between the District 
Board and the CCPP staff have been 1 imited, and there have been no 
sustained efforts to broaden the citizen advisory base. 

Exampl es from the va ri ous distri cts of ongo;-ng Lia i"son 
organizing actions are as follows: 

• West Oakland - This project has begun to work closely with 
a tenants· union and a concerned citizens group. The focus 
of organizing is geared primarily towards developing leader
ship within these gt~oups. Issues regarding specific crime 
problems (e.g., loitering, drug trafficing, burglaries in 
a large housing complex) are also addressed. Additionally, 
the West Oakland Li"aison is assisting a local cultural 
center in carrying out a crime prevention program throughout 
the schools in that district. 

*The Elmhurst subcommittee has proven particularly unique. The present 
Liaison began to assemble a resource committee to provide volunteer assistance 
and ideas for program equipment and suppl i es for the handi'craft center (de
scribed i.n a 1 ater section). Thi s commlttE!e grew into an expanded subcom
mittee which involved itself in the details of implementing Elmhurst's 
ambi.tious Youth Training Project. Conflicts arose between the Liaison and 
some members of tn.e subcommittee. Also, because new people were continually 
brought into the subcommi'i;tee by exi'sting members, much time was spent ex-· 
plafning the program design and rehashing key decisions. Citizen partici
patton has been high i.n Elmhurst but the process has been troubl ed by con-· 
fllcts of personal ity among various subcommittee members and between some 
members and the Liaison. 
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• North Oakland - This unit meets regularly with the North 
Oakland Community Council, a citizen's advisory group which 
antedates the Community Development District Board 
structure. The North Oakland Liaison has also established 
c!ose contact with A~CES~, the local agency representing 
dlsabled perso~s~ Wh1Ch 1S funded by the Community Action 
A~ency. T~e L1a1son serves essentially as an informational 
l1nk on crIme prevention services and victimization 
statistics related to the disabled population. 

• Central East - The Liaison has met with a number of con
~erne~ cit~zens groups.around issues of neighborhood deter-
10ratlon, 1ncreased cr1me and harassment of seniors by 
y~uth. The Central East staff have established many ties 
w1th merchant groups, youth and senior organizations and 
health and criminal justice agencies and programs. ' 

• Fruitvale - Ongoing involvement with neighborhood and 
business groups has occurred ·in the district. Issues of 
concern to residents usually focus on youth activities 
such asloftering and disturbing the peace in the vici~ity 
of a creek bridge; oruising of neighborhoods by "low
ride~s," and ~rug(.('afficinq near a neighborhood oinball 
mac~lne. F~u1tvale,~taff al~o works with a coalition of ag
e~c1es servlng ~p~n1sh~spea~1~g populations and with merchant 
groups. Tn add1t10n, the L1a1son and Aide put together a 
merchant newsletter and have encouraged merchants to use 
their district office for 'lleetings and other organizational 
needs. 

• San Ant~nio - The Liaison has begun to work with management 
~nd res1dents of an ap~rtment complex around crime problems 
1n the complex. She has also met with citizens around "low 
rider~ ~ctivfty and other problems (e.g. dog racing and drug 
trafflc1 ng) near and around a major ci.ty park.. . 

• Elmhurst - As mentioned previously, Elmhurst has been 
heavily involved with its subcommittee in attempting to 
imple~e~t the district's rather complex sub-program. All 
organ1z1ng work has occured in conjunction with organizing 
youth from the district's seventeen neighborhood associations 
f~r.eventual participation in the sub-program. Elmhurst 
L1a1son also begi-nning to work with OCO on formati'on of 
y?uth councils, and has also established referral mechanisms 
wIth an area health agency. 

.In addition to active organizing efforts by Liaisons, at the more 
p~s.slve end ?f the c!ti.zen ea~tidpati?n spectrum are those. who take part hy 
v~t~ue of beln~ serV1ce rec1plents. Slnce the project's inception, the 
L~a1~ons and Al~es have been concerned wfth providing client services to 
vlct1ms and senlors and students. Commercial and residential 
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inspections,* Home Alert meetings, and media and instructional presentations 
to senior citizen and student groups are common activities. In Chinatown 
Central, a vol unteer will conduct weHa re-rel ated casework and outreach 
from the district office. Central East staff have taught drug classes for 
youth and also provide direct assistance to citizens with individual 
problems relating to crime prevention, victimization or the criminal jus
tice system. The Aide in North Oakland works as crisis counselor for 
vi'ctims of fam;'ly vi 01 ence CUnder the auspices of another corrrnunity program) 
and provides an informational and referral link between that program and 
the CCPP. The West Oakland office ;s located i.n a multi-purpos'e center 
whi"ch houses a senior food program, and the Ai"de has organi'zed film showings 
for the seniors on several occasi·ons. The Fruitvale office also shows films 
to seniors on a regular basfs~ and North Oakland and San Antonio staff work 
with_ estab li"sned s'eni or sites' or programs. 

In summary~ grassroots ci.tizen participation in the planning and imple
mentati.on of the CCPP has be.en sporadi.c. Although virtually no programs 
we.re developed wrthout s'ome citizen involvement, i'n the. early' stages of th.e 
project this i'nvolvementOccured only through. occasional (and not~ typically, 
well attended) meetings or through. relatively cursory surveys.** 

Community particfpation i'n the form of the Di strict Boards and thei r 
subcommi.ttees varied frolTl di stri ct to di stri"ct ~ but in gene.ra 1 parti.

ci 
pa

tton at th;:s level was also lfmi.ted. Decisions tended to be made by Liaisons 
and, at best, a small number of activists; the full Boards and/or their full 
subcommittees were not, on the average, actively i.nvolved. Ua;sons have, 
though,' made sign;-fi:cant strides toward mobil ;zing citizens by contacting-·
and to a lesser degree creating--·groups outside the OCD network. 

b... Coordinating Coune; 1 Activ; ti es 

Throughout the plannfng and implementation phas.es of the CCpp 
grant, t~e Coordinating Council has provided an ongoi.ng vehicle 
for overall community input at the policy-making level. Although 
tfte Coordi.nati.ng Council primarily represents Community Develop-
ment tnterests, ctty-wi,de, senior, youth, school and disabil ity' 
lnterests are also theoretically represented. However, except 
for one mayor's appointee, these special interest representatives 
have not been n.eavi.l.t invol ved in Coordi nating Coundl del tberations. 

* . San Antont:o.adopted a IIbeat meeting ll approach to contacti.ng residents 
about i"nspectton services and Home Alert development. The i.dea was to hold 
even'~ng meeti,ngs to inform residents of a parti cul ar beat about the CCPP 
grant, Home. Ale.rt, and residential Inspections. At that time residents would 
also have an opportunity to di.scuss prob.lems and questions with an off duty 
be.at offtcer i'n a relaxed setting. Turnout for these. beat meetings has been 
very low. Attendance appears to be maxi'mi zed through IIbloek" meetings--s

uch 

as Home. A 1 ert--ra ther than through meetings encompass i ng 1 a rge areas 1 i k.e 

beats. 
** Systematic i.nformation about whJch ctti.zens participated and which di,d 

not i,s not ava n ab.1 e.. . 
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The Coordinating Council has t t k role in shaping program content ~o d a.ery a strong leadership 
of fiscal resources for r . n eC1S1?nS ~bout allocation 
authorized District pro~o~~r~ms'c~~e C9~rdlnatlng ~ouncil simply 
a~d groups have been de-emphasized 

1 ~ .• w} e program :n~t~atives 
Vlces and programs for the seven dis~n. ~vor ~f maxlmlzlng ser
was allocated for city-wide programs.

r1c 
s. 0 program money 

Communi tv representatives on th Cd' . 
to emphas; ze gj"ant management iss e oor 1 na~l ~g Counci 1 chose 
planning in the initial stages o/~~ over publlC:ty and program 
because on some decisions such as t~egra~~. ThlS .was partly 
grant administrators did ~ot . me 1a campalgn, OPD 
consul~at;on with the Coordin~~{er ~nto ~~y extensive ad~ance 
to declsions by the most aetiv n~t·ouncl. It was due ln part 
~rdinating Council to ursue e C1 1zen m~m~ers ?f the Co-
ln~ h.iring and staffin~ Withi~h~h~o~~p~ol:t,cal lss~es regard·, 
thlS would make the grant more .' In.the bel1ef that 
community sentiments specific~~~pons1ve, In the long run, to 
ordiryating Council w~re concerned {' ~ome members of t~e Co-
gardl ng: 0 ave a greater VOl ce re-

t Hi.ring procedures partic 1 1 . 
Specialist and th~ local ~v:~ Yt

ln rereren~e to the Media 
ways, both situatio ua o~. ~ s!1ghtly different 
OPOIS rigidity in f~~1~~~medbto dlssat~sfled.members to show 
seeking accQuntability tolncgommure~tucrat,c.rules rather than 

Unl y sentlment. 

• Ethnic representativeness . CCPP 
office") and supervision w~sn freqUsttaflf (desdPeCiallY II

cen
tral en y a ressed. 

• Accountability of grant st ff . at times with. the C . a . was also ralsed as an issue 
that Liaisons attendo~~~~~~il~9 ~?UnC;l ~irmlY requesting 
Data specialists make regular ~:p~~~~.an that Media and 

In addition to these issu th . affairs periodically arose I eS i 0 ers lnvolving fiscal 
concern was to enforce som~ in~r:amost all cases, the ultimate 
by OPO personnel to the coordinati~~dc~~~~11.0f accountability 

These tensions led i J 1 committee of communit 'nn U y, ~o the formation of a ,:,ub-
Council. The subcomm~t~~~r~seni~t'ves on th~ Coordinating 
t~e basi.c framework of the ~~pe. ect reneg?tla~ed, with OPO, 
g: yen somewhat greater pol i CY_~~k{he cotohrdl ~atl ng Counc; 1 was 
vlously been the case. ng au orlty than had pre-

By the account of a 11 part' th . a~d ~he active members of the c~~sJ' ~.tenslons.between police 
slgmficantly in recent months ~h!na.ln~ Councl1 have eased 
have been few decisions to occ~' lS lS ln part because there 
completed and the s b Slon controversy--with hiring 
Council has bt~en re~at~~~f;a~ pr~~osalS fundedt.the Coordinating 
also reflects" however ;ncr nac lve. The e~slng of tensions 
between police and com~unityea~ed unders~andlng and cooperation r presentatlves. The conflicts of 
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the early months slowed CCPP implementation, but also.they 
did clarify differences of opinion. They served, as lt were, 
an educational function, through which increased mutual respect 
by OPD and OCD representatives was gained. 

There has also been dissusion among the non-police members 
of the Coordinating Council. Several members--including some 
District Board Chairpersons serving on the Council--were 
critical of the tactics and/or the positions taken by critics 
of the police. The most common dissenting view among.C~- . 
ordinating Council members was that wide a~d.full part1c1pat10n 
in the Council was not encouraged. In add,t10n, there was 
some concern that in voting to keep program monies district
based, the Council had abrogated its policy-making role. IIWe 
didn't coordinate anything,1I was the comment of one member. In 
this regard, too, the level of controversy and ill-will has 
subsided; the Coordinating Council appears, in fact, to be re
generating interest in the initial months of 1980. 

Analysis and Conclusions: CCPP Achievements in Citizen Participation 

1. Conclusions: Meeting CCPP Objectives 

A number of CCPP objectives address the overall goal of increased 
cHi zen participation in crime prevention. Direct citizen part~cipation 
was an objective for the early planning stages of the grant; th1S was 
to be augmented by linkages-tlviable inst~tutional arrangement~ for 
regul ar interacti ontl_between GPO and van ous groups and agenc1 es 
(especially OCD) outside the Department. 

Evaluating the degree and success of citizen pa:tici~ation r~quir~s 
a standard of comparison. If the standard of compar1son 1S the sltua~10n 
prior to implementation of the CCPP~ important st~ps ~ave been taken 1n 
establishing mechanisms of cooperat10n and commUnlCatlOn between the 
Department and outside groups and agencies. If, on the other hand, the 
standard of comparison is the original grant proposal, the CCPP has . 
fallen short of the level of participation envisioned. As the followlng 
section suggests, the original proposal was probably unrealistic. Man~ 
constraints and obstacles to smooth implementation have become clear wlth 
hi ndsi: ~ht. 

Although objective, clearly defined, criteria are not available, the 
following generalizations surrnnarize the situation as analyzed through 
1nterviewsand observation of public meetings:* 

" There was relatively little effective IIgrassrootstl participation 

-,-

by the general public during the initial stages of the g:ant~ 
when programs were being planned. Even members of the Dlstrlct 
Subcommittees (set up to develop priorities and plans) typically 
report that their participation was minimal. Other publicly active 

* See Appendix E. 
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citizens, interviewed by evaluators" typically commented that 
they ~ad heard. 1 ittl e or nothing ab\out the grant and had not 
been lnvolved ln any public discussion of crime prevention 
p:ior1 ties or programs. This seems to suggest that the OCD 
Dlstr1ct Boards were not successful in publicizing the process 
and mobil i zi ng community input. 

• Recen~ly, how~ver, the l~vel of community involvement in program 
plan~l~g and lmplementatl0n has begun to increase Significantly. 
As L1alsons have become more experienced and better known in 
their districts, s~stained contacts with various groups--most of 
them already organlzed but some developed specifically through 
CCPP ~ran~ activities--have begun to develop. As programs in 
~he dlstr:cts get underway and as the Liaisons gain more exper-
1 enc~, thl s process of "base-broadeni ng" may be expected to 
c~nt1nue and even to snowball. These expansions are important 
llnkages; they appear II viable" in the sense that there is a 
g:owing group of citizen and group "advocates" for crime preven
tlon and the CCPP. 

• In ~he Coordi~ating Council, several important issues bearing on 
p~llce/communlty relations have been addressed and resolved, 
w,t~ ~he gen~ral . effect of increasing the degree to which 
d~cls1on-maklng 1S shared between police and non-police reoresenta-tlves. . 

• O~ on~ poi~t~ all those interviewed agreed: the position of the 
Dl.Str1~t Llalson--~nd the function "bridging" between police and 
communl~y groups--~s seen ~s an extremely positive step in crime 
p~eventlon and POllce serV1ces generally. Participants and out
s1.ders to the CCpp, and police and citizens, nearly all corrnnented 
favorably on the Liaison function.* 

Overall~ the accomplishments in establishing lines of communication 
and c~operat:ve arrangements between police and community groups have 
been lmpress.lve. The tenor of relations~ips with the CCPP has cbanged~ 
over th~ recent months, from an adversarlal to a cooperative balance, 
even wh.lle the gene.ral trend of police/community relations in Oakland 
~ppeared t~ beco~e more hostile. Participants in the process have acted 
1 n g?od falth, dl sagreements have been di rectly expressed, and parti es 
to dlsagreement~ have been able to maintain the mutual respect needed to 
develop resolutlons to the controversies. 

2. Analysis of Constraints on Citizen Participation 

~n.r~trospect, a number of factors appear to have contributed to the 
s~ow l.nlt1.al ~evelopment of citizen participation and police/community 
llnkages. Chlef among these factors are the following: 

a. Inexperience of Staff 

* 

Although one of. the job specifications for District Liaisons 
called for persons wlth community organizing skills, most of the 

Comments about 1ndividual staff members were also generally positive. 
The discussion here wlll speak only about the position or function of Dis
trict Liaison, not the performance of particular individuals in that role. 
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Liaisons hired did not have such Skills. The Liaisons as a 
group are talented and energetic, but the lack of experience in 
community organizing contributed to a sense of confusion and 
uncertainty at the outset of the planning process.* OPD super
visors were not trained in community organizing, either. No 
training--for staff or supervisors--was made available at the 
outset. Ambiguities about the lines of accountability for 
Liaisons may also have contributed to a reluctance in some 
Districts for OeD Board members to take an active role in 
guiding the Liaisons in organizing techniques. Finally, many 
of the Liaisons were not established and known residents of the 
Districts in which they worked; as apparent newcomers, repre
senting a program which appeared to be of short duration and 
uncertain origin, they lacked the reservoir of legitimacy needed 
to get the grant off to a rapid start. As one activist stated 

. it, exemplifying the situati'on into which many-Liaisons stepped: 
"Here was a person we didn't know, with a program that would 
be. gone tomorrow. No one wi 11 pay attenti on to that. II 

b. Political Climate 

* 

Legitimacy problem~ were accented for maRY citizens because 
program was fielded by the police department. Implementation 
of the CCPP began just as Oakland went into a period of public 
criticism and anger toward the Department, particularly in the 
flatlands areas of the city which contair. large numbers of 
Blacks and Hispanics. As the CCPP began, a major controversy 
came up regarding affirmative action in the Department; public 
hearings aired charges of racism in the Department. This contro
versy was followed by a series of incidents in which police of
ficers shot and killed minority citizens; these shootings even
tually resulted in strong pressure for a police review board or 
commissi.on. 

The other side of the coin regarding political climate has 
been in OPD pers~nnel attitudes regarding the grant. The 
ethos of the Depa~~ment stresses professionalism and insulation 
from what are percelved as "political" pressures. In the per
spective of many citizens seeking more accountability by, or 
control over the Department, ~uch as attitude appears to repre
sent a kind of bureaucratic rigidity. At times during the 
early period of the CCPP, issues became framed in roughiy these 
terms, with the result that disagreements escalated into in
tense and bitter controversies. 

the 

The atmosphere was not, therefore, favorable to police 
community cooperation. Apparently, many in the general public 
were suspicious of the grant; it was viewed as a trick: There was 

By the phrase "community organizing," no specific tactic or pro-
cedure is intended. The phrase refers only to the general role of 
mobilizing citizens to engage in some public activity. 
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reluctance to take part because of the events mentioned.* 
A typical sentiment was: liThe issue is police attitudes. The 
issue is racism. This grant is nothing until you change police 
atti.tudes." Police--and their supporters du.ring the polariza
tion--also tended to escalate the issues beyond the specific 
interactions in the CCPP. As one member of the Coordinating 
Council said: "We can't get anything done because some of 
those people are just there to push their anti-police 'ideas." 

Until such general political concerns were resolved (at 
least as they related to the grant), cooperative police/com
munity interactions were ne-arly imposs.ible to achieve on any 
sustained basis. The District Liaisons~ for example, reported 
feeling considerable discomfort in attempting to represent the 
Department in such circumstances. The community tensions were 
manifested at the Coordinating Council level. Although most 
Coordinating Council members reported that the CCPP issues were 
kept separate from larger police/community relations agendas 
(such as the police review board idea), the general political 
climate clearly affected the kinds of issues raised and the 
way in which they were framed within the Coordinating Council.** 

The net effect of general political controversies was to 
delay the achievement--but to in~rease the importance--of 
those CCPP objectives dealing with citizen participation and 
poTice/community linkages. Participants in the grant were, in 
effect, forced into conflict resolution mechanisms. One ex-
ample is the establishment of'the Subcommittee of the Coordinating 
Council. In the less public negotiations conducted between 
OPD administrators and the Subcommittee, compromises were 
reached. At the same time, CCPP went through a District-by
District appraisal of Liaisons and Aides' roles and responsi
bilities. These meetings involved the Liaisons, a District 
Board representative, and an OPD representative. The meetings 
addressed "nuts and bolts" program implementation issues.**'* 
By most accounts, they helped "clear the air" and re-establish 
open communications among participants. 

A significant example is that the Youth Board program in the Elm-
hurst Di.strict, which had seen a well attended "kick off" meeting. was 
severely affectl:d by a subsequent shooting incident. 

** These were not, it must be noted, simple "police/community" splits. 
Rather, there were differences of~inion among non-police members of the 
council and, to a lesser degree, among the police representatives who 
interacted with the Council. 

*** One source of the district-level meetings was an early recommenda-
tion by the evaluator. See Appendix F. 
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c. The Timetable and Sequence of Activities 

Certain aspects of the sequence and timing of project 
activities contributed to the CCpp's slow start. Some of these 
elements were unavoidable; others would--with the benefit of 
hindsight--have been avoidable. 

The proposal for the CCPP anticipated a standard sequence 
of activities: planning, followed by implementation, followed 
by feedback and revised planning. It would have been surprising 
if the initial round of planning, which occured in the first 
six months of grant operations, had been marked by high levels 
of public participation. There were,as yet, no substantive 
programs to which citizens could gravitate and for the CCPP 
to use as a basis for media campaigns; for much of the period, 
District offices were not yet available as known and consistent 
meeting places. In short, until the CCPP established an 
"identity" and a physical (and social) "location ll for each of 
the districts, mobilizing citizens to the program was difficult. 

The main factor that hindsight suggests could have been 
handled differently was the timing and content of the media 
campaign. The media specialist was not hired until program 
planning activities were largely completed, so that any stimu
lus to public participation and support the publicity might 
have created were lost. A media campaign was hastily mounted 
once the staff member was hired. This media effort encountered 
a number of problems and stimulated considerable criticism (most 
of which was directed at OPD supervisors rather than the Media 
Specialist himself). Participants and community activists in
terviewed by the Evaluators have been consistently critical of 
the media campaign. In particulars the logo selected--of a 
flashlight beam shining on a bandit in a "Lone Ranger" mask-
seems to those interviewed to be inappropriate to an inner 
city public in the 1980's. 

The District offices have also presented problems. Many 
are inaccessible. Offices in North Oakland, Chinatown, and 
Central East Oakland are not conducive to drop-in clientele, 
whether officers or citizens. Some are not centrally located, 
as shown in Figure 6: CCPP District Offices. Most of the 
offices lack volunteer help, so they can remain open for only 
1 i.mHed hours: 

• North Oakland: Monday through Friday, 9-11 AM 
Tuesday and Thursday, 12-8 PM 

• West Oakland: Monday through Friday, 9-12 AM and 
1-4 PM 

• Chinatown Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, 2-4 PM 
Central: 

• San Antonio: 

• Fruitvale: 

Monday through Friday, 10-12 AM and 
1-3 PM 

Monday through Friday, 10-12 AM and 
1-3 PM 
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• Central East: 

• Elmhurst: 

Monday through FriQay, lO-i2:30 AM 
and 1-3 PM 

Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, 2-4 PM 
Tuesday and Thursday, 10-12 AM 

Given such constraints on accessibility and availability to 
the public, the offices have fallen short of.their"~oten~i~l 
for becomi ng communi ty centers for constructl ve po 1"1 ce/cl tl zen 
interacti ons. 

Crime Prevention as an Organizing Issue 

A final general "sgnstraint on the speed with which the com
munity participation elements of the grant devel?ped r~lat~s ~o 
crime and crime prevention as public issues. ~hlle ~rlme.l~ In 
some respects a uniquely powerful issue fo~ st:mulat:ng.cltlzen 
interest, it is, in other respects, a par~l~ul~rly ?lfflCul~ 
issue around which to develop sustained cltlzen actlon. Crlme 
is a dramatic and fear-arousing phenomenon. It attracts ~~
tention and can be, as candidates for office appear,~o belleve, 
a potent vote-getting issue. On the other hand, se~10~s e~
forts to prevent crime must confront the fact that 1t 1S dlf
ficult to design specific sustained programs to that end. 

Target hardening and other self-protection measure~ are 
self-limiting as programs; once a needed lock has ~e~n 1n
stalled the citizen has no further reason to partlc1pate. 
Moreove;, although target hardening may make a particular ~ouse 
or citizen safer, it has little impact on safety and secunty 
in the neighborhood at large. Rather than organizing and 
drawing people together, crime prevention based on fear and 
apprehensfon tends, equally often, to draw people apart and to 
privatize their responses to crime. 

Positive success) Jl community crime prevention programs 
are difficult'to design. Ci·ime is a complex phenomenon; it 
cannot be materially affected by small programs of the sort 
that could be mounted under the ausoices of the CCPP. Crime is 
not an issue which regularly lends itself to clear com'!lunity 
projects with obvious and notable outc~mes, such as n~1gh~or
hood efforts to improve an eyesore or 1nstall a traff1c s1gnal. 
Where such measures are available, participation in crime pre
vention efforts mushroom.* 

In short, there are inherent difficulties to be overcome 
in stimulating and maintaining citizen participa~ion in crime 
prevention activities. The issue d~es not lend :tself to s~s
tained citizen involvement; organiz1ng around crlme preventlon 
is thus a slow and reiterative process; the model of involvement 
is not usually an accumulating growth and expansion, it is 
rather, efforts to sustain continual regeneration and renewed 
org~ni zi ng. 

*So-called citizen "Hooker PatroJs" are an example of this sort of 
goal-oriented activism. Within the ctpp, some Of the more successful . 
program components have a specific outcome orientation entailing clearlng 
particular lots or areas of brush, etc. 
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Community Development District Boards 

While the factors listed above are general conditions con
straining the speedy implementation of extensive citizen par
ticipation, it is noteworthy that the rate and level of citizen 
involvement has varied substantially among the seven Community 
Development Districts. A number of things contribute to this 
variability: prior socio-political patterns in the District; 
the strength and energy (and politics) of the District Board; 
and the particular strategy for organizing chosen by the Liaison 
in the District. 

Because the CD District Board system was integral to the 
CCPP concept, communi"ty activist intertdews during the evaluation 
inquired about the adequacy of the CD network as a vehicle for 
citizen participation. There were very strong disagreements: 
some interviewed criticized the Boards as being "clique-ish" 
and non-representative; other supported the Boards totally. 
Most respondents agreed, though, that there were significant 
differences from District to District in terms of how repre
sentative and/or how active the Boards were in stimulating citizen 
involvement. 

There do appear to be rough correlations between the de
gree of activism on the District Boards and the degree of sup
port and input provided the Liaisons. Where the Board has a 
history (according to Board members and activists interviewed) 
of activism and cooperation among groups (as in Fruitvale), this 
pattern of involvement and cooperation continued. In other dis
tricts--for example, Elmhurst and West Oakland--CD Board affairs 
have been marked by considerable activism and by considerable 
controversy and parti sanshi p. In those Di stri cts CCPP 
activities have received a lot of attention, but progress in 
program implementation has been delayed somewhat as disagree
ments are resolved. Finally, in Districts in which the Boards 
have reportedly been less active or dynamic historically, 
Liaisons have had fewer resources available for stimulating par
tiCipation and involvement. The generalization that appears to 
underlie these patterns is that the greatest success in 
stimulating citizen involvement has come in working with already 
established groups, rather than attempting to mobilize non
organized collections of citizens.* 

The Districts with the greatest level of involvement are 
those in which the District Board was rooted in an environment of 
active political and social groups and for which the Liaison suc
ceeded in establishing an ongOing, regular, interaction with these 
groups. 

Home Alert is an exception to this; the Home Alert organizing 
strategy, which is based on very narrow geographical scope, is successful 
in stimulating at least initial interest. 
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A related variable is the degree to which the District 
Boards and their Subcommittees have been receptive to Liaisons l 
efforts to contact groups outside the regular OCD interactions or 
network. As noted earlier, Liaisons have moved beyond the OCD 
base in most districts and many now, in effect, work with task 
forces representing a wider spectrum of groups than are repre
sented on the CD District Board subcommittees.* Except in 
those Districts in which the District Board encouraged broader 
representation for the crime prevention involvement, the initial 
stages of the CCPP implementation reflected the limitations in 
the CD system; the range of involvement in CCPP affairs was no 
broader than general public involvement in OCD affairs, and that 
was, in some districts, a restricted base from which to begin. 

3. Summary 

In conclusion, it is evident that the initial timetable and goals 
in the CCPP application for citizen involvement were unrealistic. Develop
ment of strong linkages and vital citizen participation mechanisms take 
time and nurturing. Progress in this regard has been noteworthy, despite 
the relatively slow start in the CCPP. Problems and strategies for over
coming them have been identified by project participants, and it is likely 
that the level of interaction between CCPP and community groups and 
agencies will continue to improve. 

Has the CCPP been "institutionalized?" Have self-sustaining stable 
connections been established, to continue past the termination of LEAA 
support for, the project? There is 1 ittl e evi dence to suggest that the 
project has yet "taken root" to this degree. However, chances are good 
that some such institutionalization will occur before the conclusion of 
the second year of the grant. ten months hence. Many of the programs, 
such as the Youth Boards, seem promising (and inexpensive). There is 
strong commitment to the idea of Liaisons, so that the funding required 
to continue these pOSitions may be found through sources other than LEAA. 
There is a growing number of private citizens and/or groups who have a 
"stakell in CCPP activities or who are aware of the grant and have begun 
to work with grant staff on an on-going basis. The development of this 
group of potential advocates also suggests that the grant is beginning to 
establish new connections and communications regarding crime prevention 
needs in Oakland. The grant may have some lasting impact--even if 
nothing is Ili,nstitutionalizedll--in having opened certain channels of com
munication between police and other groups. 

In short, the goals of citizen participation have been met with mixed 
success. This must be judged in context. Not only did CCPP entail new 
and ambitious goals, it was implemented during a period of escalating 
tensions between OPD and community groups. In this envi ronment of con
troversy the progress made under the grant can be seen as surprisingly 
great. 

* In i.nterviews with subcommittee members and with non-OCD community 
activists, it was often noted that crime prevention is a relatively low 
priority issue withtn the CDls, one that does not tend to draw out the 
full spectrum of concerns or interests in the CDls. 
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V. IMPLEMENTATION IN THE OAKLAND POLICE DEPARTMENT 

T~e abi~ity of,the Oakland Police Department to support the CCPP 
grant 1S obv10uslY,1mp?rtan~ to the success of the project. There was only 
~ne fo\mal.CCPP obJect1ve a1med at change or innovation in the Department; 
the O~Ject1ve to,develop,a c:ime analysis system specifically tailored 
to cr1me prevent10n appllcat10ns. Nevertheless, as the sponsoring agency 
for the CCPP, OPD had major responsibility for: 

• Providing support services, such as fiscal administration 
personnel supervision, and reporting to LEAA program monitors; 

• Prov~d~ng tech~ical assistance on crime and crime prevention issues 
to ~1a1sons, Aides, and community groups participating in the 
proJ ect; 

• Revie~i~g and au~h?riz~ng program proposals developed through 
the cltlzen part1clpatlon mechanisms. 

. .I~ addition to.these formally prescribed rOles, OPD also had some 
1.mpllcl~--but very lmporta~t-responsibi1ities Simply by virtue of being the 
spon~orlng agency. These lnclude training and orientation of staff, intro
d~ctl0n of the C~PP concept and staff to other members of the organiza
tion, and nurturlng to the degree possible, respect and cooperation 
between the grant personnel and other OPD personnel. 

~i.nally, OPD ha~ an implicit responsibility for working with other 
agenc1es and gro~ps.ln th~ CCPP structure and eXercising some degree of 
~verall l~aders~lp ln makl~g the CCPP experiment feasible. Actually 
lm~1~ment1ng th1s leadershlp role was complex, in part because the 
orlg1nal proposal was vague about the degree of control to be exercised 
b~ the Department and. the degree of participation by Community representa
~1ves. As noted ear~1~r, these amb~gui~ies were brought to the fore early 
ln ~he grant ~y spec1f1c controve~sles 1n the Coordinating Council. As 
po11ce/commumty roles became an 'Jssue, the controversies underlined and 
per~aps created, some problematic areas of grant management within the ' 
pollce department. 

The gener~l conse~s~s of ~taff and community participants has been 
that ,n matters ?f admln1stratlve support, grant supervisors and managers 
have been e:fect1ve. Grant management by the Department has been less 
successful .1n thos~ responsibilities encompassing supervision and direction 
~f staff,.1~t~gratl0n of ~CPP staff into OPD, and, most generally, 
leadershlP ln grant actlvities. 
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1. Support Servi ces 

In tasks such as processing budget and supplies .requests, gujding 
the staff (and the project generally) through City "bureaucratic obst~cle 
courses," and provi di ng ass i stance in produci ng reports, grant superv1 s~rs 
have been efficient and effective. At department management levels, th1s 
supportive style has been reflected, also, in a willingness to provide 
sworn officer and other staff assistance to the grant. At a time of 
declining staffing/when other support,ser~ice~ units in, the Department 
are being stripped of personnel to ma1nta1n f1eld staff1ng, the Com
munity Services Division and the grant have been left relatively un
touched. The Department has devoted a sergeant and a patrol officer full 
time to grant activities; in addition, the CSD lieutenant and other 
sworn officers in the unit spend substantial amounts of time with the 
project. 

In addition to the assistance and supervisio~ available through 
CSD, th.e "central office" staff under CCPP can be counted as support 
services for the grant. These central staff positions are the Data and 
Media Specialists. 

a. Crime Analysis 

One objective of the Oakland CCPP grant proposal is to 
enhance police crime analysis capabilities. This objective 
was discussed in the Evaluator's Interim Report. To reiterate 
1:11e results expressed there, the grant has enabled CPO to ex
pand its al!ready sophisticated crime analysis capabil fty. 
Recent "Proposition 13" economies have forced a reduction in 
crime analysis staffing in OPD, but the CCPP grant has enabled 
the Department to develop ADP crime analysis capabilities which 
wi 11 provi de informati on equal or superi or to that provi ded in 
the past by the crime analysis staff. 

In the Interim Report, the Evaluator urged that OPD develop 
a CSD Service Delivery file fOI" computerized management informa
tion system being created in the Department. This Service 
Delivery file would enable integrated analysis of crime patterns 
and crime prevention services, to ascertain whether the services 
being provided were appropriate to the crime problems being 
addressed. In the period since the Interim Report, steps have 
have been taken to implement this recommendation. 

The Interim Report also noted areas in which data collection 
for sub-program evaluations would be appropriate. An impact 
evaluation of the sub-program is beyond the scope of this report 
due to the time of implementation. Moreover, as mentioned in the 
Interim Report, no overall evaluation design can be applied to 
the sub-programs. Rather, evaluation designs will need to be 
developed on an individual basis. Further, more precise definitions 
of the predicted effects of the tcpp programs are needed in order 
to design impact evaluations for individual programs. Such an
alysis would be designed to encompass a variety of outcome goals-
i.e., not just to measure program impact on crime rates, but to 
consider other variables such as reduced fear of crime. The 
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Evaluators conducted a workshop on evaluation design for 
District Liaisons* and urged that they work with the Data 
Specialist to develop impact evaluation measures for selected 
sub-programs .. To date, however, little additional activity 
has occured w1th regard to these "mini-evaluations.'} 

b. Media Campai~ 

~s noted earlier, there was strong critici~m of the media 
c~m~a1gn by co~~nity activists and by many of the grant par
tlc~pants., ~r't1cisms focused on the delayed start of the 
med1a publ1c1t~ effo,~t and on the campaign's content, particul-
ar~y the graptll cs. They have the ri ght sources covered II 

sa1d one respondent, "but with the wrong content--there ~re 
too ~any ~ords and that picture is aWful." In addition the 
waY"n WhlC~ the Media Specialist was hired and in which the 
med,a campa1gn was mounted were both sources of irritation to 
the Coordi nati ng Council. Many felt there had not been enough 
consultation with community representatives. 

T~e,media campaign has faced some difficult obstacles. 
I~ add1t10~ to the late start, there has been little to publi
ClZe. It lS harder to draw att~ntio~ to an idea, a concept, 
than an event and for most of 1 ts hl story, the CCPP has not had 
(an~ ~as not so~ght to create) concrete events to publicize. In 
add~t10n, t~e CLPP was overshadowed--in media coverage of 
pol~.ce affa~rs--by the far more dramatic conflicts over affirmative 
act10n, pollce shootings, and police review hearings. 

, Whatever the reasons, the CCPP is apparently not well and 
w1d~ly know~. This reflects a lack of success not only in the 
medla ca~pa,gn, b~t a~so in the "grapevine" publicity that is 
the.p~ovlnce,of D1s~r~ct Board and Coordinating Council members. 
Def~cl~nces ln publlC1ty reflect--and contribute to--the slow 
?eg1nn1ngs ~n citizen participation and the lag in sub-program 
lmplementat10n. 

2. Grant Management: Integrating CCPP Into OPD 

By the summer o~ ~979, there,were marked tensions and morale problems 
among CCPP staff. Lla1sons and A1des were increasingly hostile to each 
other, and both groups felt i~olated within CPO and unsure of what their 
own ro~e~ were. There were, 1n short, some serious problems in the 
superVls,on Of ~C~P,staff. In retrospect, it is not surprising that 
these respons1b1l1t1e~ would pose difficulties.With hindsight~ a number 
of factors that contrlbuted to supervisory and leadership nroblems have become clear. I' 

, The controv~rsies in the Coordinating Council appear to have con
tr1?uted to, c~utlon. by, grant manager~, when approachi ng di rect super
V!SlOn of,Lla1sons. Th1~ had attitudinal components; in a desire to down
play poss1ble controversles, super~visors at times appeared to avoid 

* 
The workshop, held on December 10 1979 covered basic methodological 

and strategic issues in evaluation desi~n. ' 
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taking the initiative in directing LiaisQns and Aides l activities. In
cidents in which District Board spokespersons disputed OPD directions 
to grant personnel were, in fact, fairly common early in the grant. 
These conflicts were predictable because the Liaison position violated 
a common dictum of llgood managementll--it was a position answering to 
two superiors, a position for which there was little or no llunity of 
command. II The competing lines of authority did result in some problems 
which are typically thought to occur when there is not unity of command: 
that is, subordinates (in this case, the Liaisons) received conflicting 
or confusing directives at times and, conversely, Liaisons wittingly or 
unwittingly played their two sets of superiors off against each other. 

A related aspect of the CCPP which could have been predicted to cause dif
ficulties was the incorporation of new, civilian employees into an ex-
isting policy agency. The incorpot"ation of civilians into police 
agencies has been found in prior studies to pose certain typical problems 
of supervision and morale.* Because llcivilian ll by dfinition meant that 
such employees are not llpeace officers ll and thus cannot share directly in 
the core law enforcement responsibilities, there is reportedly a tendency 
for the sworn personnel in a Department to keep civilians at a kind of 
personal llarms length}1 This tendency perhaps is only a distinctive case 
of a general element of organizational behavior. 11 New (civilian) per-
sonnel, especially when hired under a limited duration grant, are typi-
cally perceived as outsiders with limited loyalty to the host organization. 
It is, in short, almost inevitable that some tension will develop between 
civilian and sworn personnel and, more generally, between new, temporary 
employeees and permanent staff. Liaisons repeatedly noted a sense of'this 
distance in interviews with Evaluators. They complained that even the 
grant supervisors in OPD were unenthusiastic. Morale suffered as a 
consequence. 

Finally, the particular functions envisioned for the Liaisons in the 
CCPP concept appear to have accentuated the civilian/sworn officer ten
sions. The grant appeared to envision--although this was never clearly 
spelled out in the initial application--a different model of organiza-
ti on and i nteracti on than traditi onal II bureaucrati cll models. Whereas 
traditional organizations tend to be heirarchical, the implicit model 
in llcommunity organizingll or community oarticipation calls for co
ordination among equals, instead of orders by superior-rankinq officials 
This participatory frame of reference did not fit easily into the more . 
hierarchical habits of action in the Department. This had several mani
festations: on the one hand, police supervisors were accustomed to 
careful observance of the chain of command principle and objected to 
staff tendencies to circumvent or ignore chain of command. Conversely, 
the new staff tended to regard themselves as professional (and thus 
relatively self-directed) staff and thus rankled when Department super
visors sought more traditional forms of accountabil ity (such as careful 
accounting of time). 

* See Alfred I. Schwartz, Alease M. Vaugh;n, John D. Waller, and 
Joseph S. Wholey, Employing Civilians for Police Work, NIEECJ/DOJ, 
July 1975. 
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These tensions were emphasized because of the context. Both De
partmen~al supervisors and the Liaisons and Aides were, together, 
struggllng t? define new positions and activities in the Department. Al
most no-one ln the early stages of the CCPP had expertise or extensive 
exp~r~eryce i.n "~o~munity org~n~zing"--in mobilizing and coordinating the 
a~t~vltl~s of cltlzens and cltlzen groups. In addition, the position of 
~la,son ltself was not fully defined. It was a new position, not only 
l.n the Department, but also in public safety generally, for which there 
wer~ few precedents. The position was intended as a bridge between 
pO~lce and community groups~ yet the initial concept left open the de
talls of ~o~ such a position would be handled organizationally and, 
for the Llalsons themselves, psychologically. 

Likewise, CCPP supervisors were caught in a kind of double-bind. To 
the degree that supervision styles were adjusted to accomodate this new 
position, it would be perceived--with j;qtification--as "special treat
ment" by the other, non-grant, CSD staff. 

In summary, a number of factors cumul ated to create di ffi cul ti es 
for ~upervi~ion ~nd manag~m~nt of the,graryt. These included ambiguities 
and lnnovatl0ns ln the orlg1nal organlzatl0nal and staffing conceots of 
the.g~aryt, a~ w~ll as difficulties entailed by placing temporary grant 
actlvltles wlthln the context of an on-going organization with its own 
procedures and habits. ' 

The ~v~luato~'s contract c~11e9 f?r ma~ing recommendations regarding 
grant admlnlstratl0n and operatl0n ln lnterlm reports and memoranda. 
The Evaluator worked out a series of recommendations with OPO administra
tors and grant participants in September 197~* These recommendations 
focused on four areas: 

• In-service orientation for grant staff: a series of orientation 
wor~s~o~s were recommended, to augment the initial crime prevention 
tralnlnlng the grant staff received. These workshops were to be 
held ~ith Depar~ment adm~nistrators, with officer organizations, 
and wlth the maJor functl0nal units in the Department. The pri
mary purposes of the workshops would be to introduce the grant 
staff more widely throughout the Department and to provide staff 
with more detailed information about Department activities and 
policies. The Evaluator believed that this would create smoother 
"interfac:s" between the CCPP and other Departmental operations 
and that lt would boast morale and productivity by encouraging 

* 

the development of cordiality between the CCPP staff and others 
in th~ organization: Several sessions have been held pursuant 
to thls recommendatlon. Grant personnel report positive out
com~s.from the sessions? in pa~t symbolic (through meeting OPD 
admlnlstrators and hearlng thelr expressions of support) and in 
part practical (through understanding better the functions of 
certain units). 

Appendix F contains these recommendations. 
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i District-by-district reviews with Liaisons and Aides of roles 
and responsibilities: This set of recommendations entailed meet
ings between grant supervisors and each district's team of 
Liaison and Aide. It was made on the basis of initial findings 
by the evaluation team. Severe tensions were beginning to de
velop between Liaisons and Aides, largely because of misunder
standings regarding responsibilities and over whether Liaisons 
were to directly supervise Aides. (Aides' expectations at hi~ing 
were higher than the status of Liaison's assistant, to which they 
felt rel egated.) There were also mi sunderstandi ngs between 
police supervisors and Liaisons regarding Liaison activities. 
More generally, Evaluators believed that the "atmosphere" of the 
CCPP was one of mutual drawing apart or segmentation, and that 
more intensive and consistent face-to-face interactions were 
needed. In particular, more direct and involved supervision was 
deemed necessary. Supervisors had begun to define their role 
as primarily technical and were withdrawing to a noticeable de
gree from direct "field" supervision and personal interaction 
with staff over basic CCPP missions. 

Independently of Evaluators"recommendations, OPD s.upervisors 
began to reexamine the "roles and responsibilities" of liaisons 
and Aides. This and evaluators' recommendations led to a series 
of distric~by~district meetings. These meetings, from most ac
counts, contributed measurably to productivity in several dis
tricts. 

I Oistrict-by-District meetings with Patrol Officers: In order to 
provide a solid basis for the Liaison function in the field, 
Evaluators urged that a series of meetings, be arranged between 
Liaisons and patrol officers working in the same districts. 
Citizens interviewed by evaluators had said that crime prevention 
land the ccpp) were marginal to "real" law enforcement concerns 
and were intended primarily as "PR." The CCPP concept does in
clude, however, the potential for expanding the police/citizen 
interactions, using the Liaison as the bridge. The recommendation 
for meetings between Liaisons and officers was that these meetings 
become the foundation for widespread police/community inter
action, using the crime prevention program and office as a starting 
point. In addition to increasing the variety of positive police/ 
community encounters, this would build the legitimacy of--and com
munity support of--the CCPP. 

Approximately one-third of the patrol squads (personnel assigned 
to a district on one shift) have met with Liaisons at this writing. 
Results of these meetings varied. 1n some cases, mutual sus
picions were reinforced rather than eased, but overall the re
sults have been constructive. However, concrete follow-up 
activities between CCPP and Patrol have so far been relatively in
frequent . 

• District meetings: CCPP, Patrol and Community Representatives: A 
final rec6mmendation, which would build on the district by district 
meetings between Liaisons and Patrol officers, was to develop a 
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series of interactions between patrol and community representatives, 
with the Liaison in the role of catalyst and facilitator. These 
meetings fall, generally, into the area of police/community re
lations. They have not been initiated yet, in view of the fact 
that Liaison/patrol meetings are not yet completed. 

In the period following these recommendations, several of the dif
ficulties noted have eased. One reason may be the implementation of the 
recommendations. Another is that the CCPP has shifted from planning into 
program implementation and service delivery. This has helped to reduce 
some of the ambiguity regarding staff roles. 

Nevertheless, there is a continuing, although generally "low-inten
sHy" sense of distance or suspicion between many of the CCPP staff, and 
OPD supervisors and the department generally. The tension is most often 
remarked regarding staff-supervisor relationships. Continuing disagree
ments regarding activity reporting procedures by staff seem to reflect . 
residual suspicions. On the one hand, Liaisons sometimes complain that 
their supervisors are not sufficiently flexible or supportive; on the 
other hand, supervisors express concern that CCPP staff have too much 
freedom from accountability. 

In Section VI, evaluators will present recommendentions, to address 
this continuing difficulty. One minor recommendation concerns revision 
of activi.ty reports--a process already underway in the project. A more 
significant recommendation concerns training of both grant staff and 
supervisors in community organizing strategies. Evaluators believe that 
it is vital; in order to prevent continuing irritating misunderstandings 
or misconceptions, that common substantive understandings of field ac
tivities by Liaisons be developed. \~hen supervisors and Liaisons have a 
detailed and shared notion of what the Liaison activity is all about, the 
tensions about accountability should be eased. 

Liaisons also continue to express the feeling that barriers exist to 
full tntegration into the Depar~tment. They bel ieve that officers view 
th.eir program as temporary and marginal to "real" police work; they are 
not satisfied that their work on behalf of the Department is regarded with 
an appropriate degree of respect by the officers. This rankles for 
Liaisons because they represent the OPD daily in the course of thei r work. 

It is difficult to estimate the scope or the impact of such dis
contents. lrihile staff report a kind of general dissatisfaction, they are 
in fact usually positive when speaking of specific interactions with mem
bers of the Department. Moreover, it is not necessarily obvious that 
CCPP staff need to--or should--feel too completely a part of OPD. In 
some important respects, their position is unique and independent within 
the Department. Some degree of independence is probably necessary for 
Liaison:, to perform effectively. At the same time, too great a feeling 
of alienation from the Department would--and in some cases already has-
limit the effectiveness of the Liaison as a catalyst for interactions 
between police and community. Thus, recommendations will be presented in 
Section VI to encourage continued efforts in CCPP/Department coordination. 
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Liaisons' perceptions of officer opinion are not, it must be noted, 
entirely accurate. The following section summarizes the results of a 
survey of OPO officers; this survey suggests that officers have a rel~ti~ely 
moderate opinion of the project and that they are for the most part wllllng 
to learn about CCPP activities and cooperate with the grant personnel. 

3. PPO Officer Survey 

To find out more about the degree to which the CCPP has become inte
grated into the OPD, Evaluators conducted an officer opi~ion survey, and 
interviewed CCpp staff and OPO managers. Almost 200 off1cers from the 
followi:ng units completed the survey: 

patrol 140 

cra and Vi.ce 40 

Juvenile 8 

Central District Detail 9 

Total 197 

Appendi.xB contains a complete analysis of tne results of this survey. 
Highlights are summarized here. About half (52%) of the officers surveyed 
were familiar with the CCPP. The survey asked a number of questions to 
probe the extent of this familiarity. Of those who were knowledgeable 
about the program, 70% had met at least one Liaison or Aide. However, only 
a third had participated in the district squad meetings with CCPP staff. 
Most fel t these meeti ngs were "moderately producti ve. " Very few re
spondents had been involved with the project in any other way.* 

Respondents who were familiar with the project were inclined to 
th.ink th.at the project is helping improve police/community relations to a 
moderate degree (45% of 103 respondents). The general sentiment ex
pressed was that it increases contact between citizens and officers, and 
that this makes citizens more aware of problems facing police. Conver
sely, those who didn't think the project had made a positive impact on 
poli'ce/community relations cOl11llented that they had received no feedback 
from their contacts about the project. A third of the officers who had 
heard about the program noted that grant staff does a "good job" of re
presenting OPO to the community. They based this response on citizen 
feedback and direct observation. Those who did not think staff adequately 
represented the department to the comr;lunity (19%) reported that staff is 
not very knowledgeable about OPO functions. 

Officers were asked more general questions about crime prevention and 
poHce/ci.ti.zen roles. A majority of (61%) believed that community crime 
prevention efforts were effective in reducing crime. Active Home Alert 
groups, youth acti viti. es and i nvo 1 vement, and genera 1 increased awa reness 
and· knowledge about preventiQn were cited as positive examples of 

* Those who were more involved reported that they had spoken at 
various community meetings, usually around specific community crime 
problems. 
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effective crime prevention efforts. Thosti who were not convinced that 
crime prevention reduced crime mentioned that they had seen no reduction 
in crime, that "statistics" did not support the hypothesis. Others felt 
that handi.ng down more severe sentences or hi ri ng more offi cers were the 
only effective ways to reduce crime. 

When asked about possible levels of police/community interaction, 
most officers (67%) thought that "citizens should have some role in es
tablishing law enforcement priorities." Few thought they should have a 
substanti.al role (20%) or no role at all (24%). Officers were fairly 
well di.vi.ded on the issues of whether citizens should handle "minor" 
crime problems (e.g., loitering, vandalism, petty theft by juveniles) on 
thetr own whenever possible, and whether citizens should refer most 
IImi.nor" community crime problems to the police. 

In terms of their own role, officers were asked to indicate what 
types of specified community activities they considered to be appropriate 
patrol functions. The following chart shows responses by order of 
p refe renee: 

TABLE 3: OPO OFFICER OPINION REGARDING CERTAIN PATROL FUNCTION 

Percent Agreeing That Activity 
is Proper Patrol Function 

I' 
~ Regular meetings with Liaisons to discuss 

\

1 district and beat problems, activities 
57% 

II and i.ssues 

. Attendance at special community meetings 
to speak about crime prevention 

Regular involvement with senior citizen 
homes in the patrol officer's district 

Regular involvement with assigned schools 
in the patrol Officer's district 

Regular visits to district crime preven
tion offices 

55% 

48% 

45% 

38% 

. A number of officers commented that manpower shortages make it dif
flcult to sp~nd time on the above activities. However, most officers 
(79~) th.ink that crime prevention is a responsibility of the beat 
offlcer. Home Alert, citizen contacts, meeting with community groups, 
secu~ity checks, public education, preventive and "high profile" pat
roll~ng~ knowledge of the beat area (citizens and criminals who live 
there) and contacts with business establishments were among the 
activities menti.oned that should involve officers. 

Most officers (79%) also favored establishment of a referral mec
han sm whereby officers refer victims and concerned citizens to the com
mun ty Liaisons and Aides for follow-up services and assistance. 
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In summary, officer responses do indicate that there is a reservoir 
of support in the Department for the CCPP and crime prevention activities 
generally. Officer opinion is generally moderate. Greater initiatives 
by CCPP staff to coordinate with Patrol would probably receive reasonable 
levels of cooperation. 
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VI. RECOMMENDATIONS 

The following recommendati.ons follow from Evaluator's analysi,s of 
the CCPP implementation. The recommendations are designed for the re
maining period of the CCPP--approximately nine months--but would also be 
applicable should the project be continued beyond the presently scheduled 
terminati.on date. 

RECOMMENDATION A: THE DISTRICT LIAISON POSITION SHOULD BE MADE PERMANENT. 
OTHER DISTRICT-BASED STAFF AND DISTRICT OFFICES SHOULD ALSO BE CONTINUED 
AFTER THE LEAA GRANT ENDS. EFFORTS TO FIND FUNDS FOR THESE POSITIONS 
SHOULD BEGIN IMMEDIATELY. 

The area in which the CCPP has been most clearly and completely a 
success is in the District Liaison function. There was, in Evaluators' 
intervi.ews with participants and activists, nearly unanimous agreement 
that the Liaison function was a va]uable innovation, and that Liaisons 
had opened new channels of communication between police and community 
groups and had provided other useful services. (Support for the Liaisons 
tended to be accompanied by endorsement of the idea of District offices; 
these offi.ces provided a localized contact point similar in ways to the 
Precinct station in other urban areas.) 

Grant staff will soon begin worrying about post-CCPP employment. 
Therefore, it is important for the viability of the present CCPP to 
reach ~ec;s;ons about the continuation as soon as possible. 

In view of the bleak prospects for local budgets in the near future, 
it appears unlikely that general funds will be available for the 
positions let alone for the District offices. Office space might be 
contri'buted, but it appears that either additional grant money will be 
required for the staff positions or that a combined agency position (for 
example, between OPO and OeD) would be called for. Evaluators regard 
the combined position as the less desired option. Because of the im
portance in Oakland of building police-community communications, the 
Liai,son position should maintain its police-related identity. Either 
approach--applying for grant funds or reaching joint arrangements with 
oth.er city agencies--will require considerable advance work, and it is 
therefore important that such work begin in the near future. 

RECOMMENDATION B: USING THE CCPP GRANT AS A FOCUS, A TRAINING PROGRAM 
IN COMMUNITY ORGANIZING FOR CRIME PREVENTION SHOULD BE DEVELOPED 

There are several aspects of the CCPP experience that justify this 
recommendation. Many of the Liaisons* were not adequately grounded in 
communi'ty organizing skills, with the result that mobilization of 
citizen involvement in both program planning and implementation has 
lagged. t;.tkewise, supervisory OPO personnel have no training in 

* This recommendation focllses on Liaisons, but Aides are also included. 
Aides' duties do encompass organizing activities, although less often than 
Li ai sons. 
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community organizing and have not been comfortable in providing guid~n~e 
or leadership to project staff in organizin~ ~rocedu~es: Alt~ough Ll~lsons 
have many duties other than community organl~lng, thlS ~s thel~ ~r~emlnent 
function--to mobilize citizens to conduct crlme preventlon actlvltle~ , 
This function has not yet been fully and adequately developed; the cltlzen 
participation and interagency linkage goals of the grant have therefore 
suffered. 

These programmatic shortcomings have had a~m~nist;ative an~ super- " 
visory corollaries. Notably, in the area of Llalsons acco~ntlng for tlme 
and activities, there have been minor, bu~ continuing, tensl0ns ,bet~een 
staff and superv;sors--in part because nelther staff nor supervlsor~ are 
clear and comfortable in their understanding of what tasks are entalled 
in community organizing and of what Qutcomes or results may reasonably be 
expected. 

Finally, it should be noted that some aspects of community organizing-
that is, the ability to understand and empathize with neighborhood or 
other groups--are of real imp~rtance for,law e~forcement ge~e~allY. If 
only because the environment 1n Oakland 1S soc1ally ~nd polltlcally complex, 
it is important that street officers learn ~o re~ogn1:e,cultural group 
dynamics, in a manner analogous to the way 1n Wh1Ch orf:cers now learn to 
respond appropriately to the dynamics of personal confl1cts, e.g., in 
family viol ence situations. 

Following are aspects of the recommended training program. 

8.1: District Liaisons and Crime Prevention Aides should ~e.qiven a,full 
training program in community organizing strategies and te~hnlg~es. T~lS 
training could be conducted out of the technical a~sistance monles ava1lable 
to the grant. A private contractor should be reta1ned to struc~ure the 
training, but one contractual stipulation s~o~ld b~ ~h~t the prlvate con- * 
tractor coordinate efforts with the OPO Traln1ng D1V1S10n (see B.3. below). 

The course should be two-pronged: one element should build unders~anding 
of group dynamics in social settings an~ the second a~pect shou~d provlde 
practical training in the day-~o-day sk111s and technlques ,requlr~d O~L 
organizers working with communlty groups. The group,dynamlcs com~onen~ 
should demonstrate how groups are formed in the publlC arena, what l~ader
ship and participation patterns occur in these g~ou~s, and,what predlctable 
group "life cycles" are. Attention shou~d especla~ IY be glven t~ u~derstand
ing how crime and crime prevention a~e l:ke or unl1ke other publ1C 1ssues 
as organizing vehicles. Central tOP1CS lnclude: 

, 

,Responses to fear and apprehension. Fear ~n~ appr~hensio~ re
garding crime can be problematic for community organ1.Z1ng WhlCh re~les, 
heavily on crime-related concerns. Fear accentuates the ap~th~ w~1ch. lS 

*Discussions are already underway in the CCPP to develop a technical 
assistance contract for this community organizing training. Evaluators 
endorse this effort, as the present recommendation makes clear. 
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often the primary obstacle to organizing. This may be particularly the 
case when the person commiti ng the cdme is a nei ghbor. Fear also tends 
t~ press ,cr!me prevention strategies into essentially privatizing poli
cles--bu1ldlng better locks and safeguards against outsiders' intrusion 
r~t~er than, in the,ideal mobilization of community effort, bringing , 
c1t1zens out of the1r private settings into public and common action. 

.The need for positive programs. As the preceding comment 
sug$e~ts, there are par~icular problems in crime prevention in building 
pos ~ t: ve pro~rams;, It, 1 S u~ua lly eas i er, for example, to engage ci ti zen 
aC~lvlty agalnst outs1ders --such as absentee landlords--than against 
nelghbors and coworkers. Attention should thus be given to "positivel' 
progr~mming that can unite neighborhoods; examples may be found in the 
exper1ence ?f the community arbitration boards in San Francisco. (See 
Recommendatl0n D, below.) 

• Cr1me ~s an ecological issue. Another strategic prcblem is the 
nature of crlme ltself as an issue. Unlike the eyesore building or the 
vacan~ lot that ~an be turn~d into,a park, crime does not necessarily 
len~ lts~lf to d1screte proJects w1th clear and/or immediate payoffs. 
~t 1~, ~lke pover~y or unemployment, a continuing and complex issue that 
1S dlff1cult to ~lagnOSe, define, or solve, even though it goes to the 
co~e of the quallty of community life. Community organizing around 
cr1me.m~st be ~e~n,as a long term process, with emphasis on low key but 
repetlt1ve actlvlt1es, rather than placing heavy emphasis on dramatic and 
conclusive actions. 

The proposed training should impart skills and techniques needed for 
successful ,community ~rgan~zing. These include "outreach II skills, i.e., 
understand1ng how to ldent1fy and establish liaison with existing groups 
and h~w to m~ke the process and programs publicised and accessible. 
Pract1cal Sk1lls also include communications and group interaction skills. 
Once contact is made with existing groups, the organizer must work with 
the group to deve~op ideas for crime prevention. For newly forming 
groups, t~e organ1zer must nurture that group. Within either set of groups, 
the org~n1Zer must choos~ an appropriate stand, e.g., broker, initiator, 
etc. ,F1 nall Y",the organlzer should have planning skills--the ability, 
that 1S, to bU1ld an agenda. provide and schedule a plan of action, and 
follow through on that plan. 

These practical skills--outreach, group facilitation and action 
planning--involve communications skills on several level~. Therefore 
the practical portions of the training should be heavily oriented to~ard 
d~veloping listening and communicating skills, using now-refined tech
n1ques such as role playing, etc. 

B.~. The training program should be attended by C.S.O. and grant 
supervlsory personnel, by representatives of the Coordinating Council and 
by representatives of OPO training and field personnel. Supervisory 
personnel should attend for reasons directly related to grand management. 
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In order for Liaisons and supervisors to work out activity reports and 
a~Jree upon IIproducti vi tyll standards, a mutual understandi ng of commun
ity organizing duties should be developed. The GPO training and field 
personnel should attend the course in order to become trainors in sub
sequent, lIin-house ll training provided by the Department. (See B.3, 
below. ) 

Representatives of the Coordinating Council should also attend the 
training sessions to monitor the process for the Council and to provide 
commentary for the Coordinating Council for follow-up or subsequent 
technical assistance. 

Altogether, the initial training session should include approximately 
25 trainee slots. This would include the seven Liaisons, seven Aides, 
three supervisory persons from C.S.D., two representatives from GPO 
training, two representatives from GPO field services, one representative 
from the Coordinating Council, and three additional persons from GPO or 
interested citizen groups. 

B.3. OPD should review the training and incorporate relevaQ! 
portions of it into recruit and in-service training programs:.:!.'.; though· 
such internal police training programs are to a large degree not the 
direct concern of this grant or this evaluation, the CCPP is intended 
to facilitate the development of new police-community interactions and 
communications. The community organizing training is an excellent 
foundation upon which to build certain enhancements in police-community 
understanding. 

Recommendation C,. below, includes a proposal to develop District 
Crime Prevention Officers to conduct activities similar in some respects 
to the activities of Liaisons. To the degree that a District Officer 
approach is adopted, the officers in that position should have community 
organizing training. They should know, that is, how to identify and 
work with various citizen groups. Therefore, the training for Liaisons 
should also be provided to OPD personnel who--along with the Liaisons-·:
could in turn be trainors for the District Officers. .-

On a somewhat more general level, OPO should review the training in 
community organizing for elements that are applicable to law enforcement 
training generally. Although police officers will not organize or 
mobilize groups of citizens, officers increasingly need to understand 
the dynamics of community groups. Presently officers are given little 
training for responding to various kinds of IIpublic_issue ll groups--
they are uncomfortable in such group settings, which often begin or 
evolve into controversial and critical comments by citizens, even when 
they start out as IIpositive ll experiences such as Horne Alert meetings. 
While amply trained in the exercise of authority in criminal or poten
tially criminal situations, officers are often not prepared to deal with 
such public-issue oriented situations. 

Therefore, OPD should utilize the community organizing training as 
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the first buildin blo k t 
com onent to the re ul~r owar? a ful~er "communit interaction" 
step in two senses' SUbs~~~;'~1tl and 1nservice trainin It is a first 
f~r:ed into the poi ice tra i ni~~e c~~t!O~ of t~e materi a i can be trans
L1alsons and the District Offic xt, and In terms of resources th 
the actual training. A full 1 ers could and should provide much 0; e 
~~~~se, <;:over.c~nsiderably mor:~ e~~o~cemen~ ~raining module would, of 

~lS~cr~~l~~~~~J~~nc~~c~;::e;:n!h:~~~ t~~o[~~{~~~s~: ~~~ :~~~l!h~Juf~lice 
lty~ medlatlng/brokeringll in gr r and,when to lnvolve police auth 

;~a;~!~ef~~~e~t~~~~i ~~J~ti ngMan~ra~!p ~I~~~:l ~~;e~ i ~~~{~~n~;e a~~ ~~~f~ngei ~;-
, ln1ng modules. 

In all, these additions to l' , , 
not on~y for strengthening, thrbo lce tra1nlng,eer s~ are important 
CO~~rylty relationships and comm~~~c!~~ grants ausPlces, police/ 
enaD lng officers to respond c :ons mechanisms, but also for 
characteri sti c in thei r worki n~n~~~~~~~~elYt to an i ncreas i ngly important en . 

RECOMMENDATION C, GRANT 
ESTABLISH LINKAGES AND IN~~~~~ii6RATORS SHOULD CONTINUE EFFORTS TO 
AND THE REST OF THE DEPARTMENT. N BETWEEN THE CCPP STA F AND FUNCTIONS 

Section V discussed the fact th 
~~~s~~nt1~u~s on t~e part of CCPP S~!f~~meT~e~~ina of estrangement from 
suffer' \Ol~ha dfalr assumption that morale an de i~ar:ee tthlat the feeling 

" e egree that the feel" • wec y, performance 
cooperatl0n are not provided as mu h lng lS founded--that support and 
fa 11 shclrt of the ki nds of l' k c as they coul d be--the CCPP wi 11 
could be developed under the lnrag~S and communications networks that 
the appare~t problems will begr:~oiveJhe Eval~ator believes that some of 
gr~nt a~d ltS subprograms. CCpp ~s offlcers hear more about the 
;a1th efforts to overcome such di~~f~rr~~ors are alr:eady making good 
m~~~a~~~n de~artment ~bout the CCPP ef~or~:s--~hg'f ;r a~tempting to in-

s or ways ln which to augment pr~senteef~or~:~ng are recom-

C.l. Im lementation of the Eval ' 
S~OUl d conti nu~.. As Shown i n APpen~~to~ s Se ~ember recommendations 
~ rfsdsed a.var:ety of orientation wo 1~ h' prevloUS recommendations 
lnc u ed dlstrlct-orient d . r sops. The recommendati 1 
meetings wi~h patrol sQU:dS me:;~nt~~p intte:nal C~PP staff meetf~~s a ~~PP 
representatlVes all t d' ' mee 1ngs wlth patrol ad' , 
meet1ng~ should'be con~in~!~us\hroject a~tivities and prior~ti~~mmu~~!y 
and :t lS out of personal co~tact~y contrlbute to program develop~ent se 
meetlngs that referrals foll such as those facilitated by the ' 
greater aggressi';"lC:iS b su ow-~p, et~., occur. There should be 
fOllOWing up, the ';i::'etings. ervlsors In settin u, and b staff in 
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C.2. A "District Officer" program should be impleme,nted. The 
District Officer would be a uniformed officer from each squad (dis
trict/watch group), who would be responsible for crime prevention re
lated activities in the District. The scope of the Officer's re
sponsibilities would vary; while the CCPP is still. funded and/or the 
Liaisons are still working, the Officer would provide support to the 
Liaisons, in appearances at meetings, in introductions to other 
officers in the squad, etc. When or if the Liaison positions are 
phased dut, the District Officer would assume the duties of the 
Liaison to the degree possible and compatible with his or her regular 
street patrol duties. 

Even with the CCPP staff still wor~ing, the District Officer could 
fill certa,in noteworthy roles. A continuing difficulty for Aides 
and Liaisons is the inabil ity to ensure that uniformed officers will 
appear, when requested, at Home Alert meetings. In these meetings, 
as in other crime prevention activities, an air of legitimacy is 
sometimes afforded the activity (and the civilian staff) by having an 
officer there to respond to questions and provide support. The Dis
trict Officer could fill this role. 

C.3. Current activity reporting forms for the District Liaisons. 
should be revised.* The current forms are essentially oriented toward 
accounting for time; productivity is measured or reported only in the 
narrow sense of specific "one-shot" activities such as "Home Alert 
meetings attended." There ay'e used for this information, but it should 
be supplemented by information on the status of ongoing projects and by 
other formats more appropriate to professional-level activities such as 
community organizing, planning, writing, and program development. These 
"professional activities" are difficult to caption or evaluate. This 
makes supervision of such activities in many senses highly subjective 
and difficult. However, there are options or models available: 

* 

.The current Monthly Liaison Progress Report is regarded by 
most participants as a useful do:ument. More frequent anal
ysis, on a project-by-project (or objective-by-objective) 
basis, could be modeled on these reports . 

• A professional IItime sheet" .. -similar to that used by attoi'~neys, 
accountants, etc., to ider.tify their time commitments--could 
be developed. This would enable staff and supervisors to get 
some sense of which kinds of activities or projects were con
suming the greatest amounts of staff time. Figure 7: Samp~ 
rime Sheet, is one example of this approach. 

,A log or "case narrative"--similar to that filled out by case
workers in Probation and Social Services--could be designed, 
again oriented to specific activities or objectives identified 

At the writing of this report, a new reporting form is in experiment-
al use by Liaisons. The experimental form is close, in many respects, to 
the concept here. 
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Appoi ntments ___________ _ 

Name Date ________ _ 

: J~;:;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;....._..::::::::::::=-----........ -----...... ~
Acti vity/Action 

..,. .. 

Project 

IIprojects" should 
reflect categories 

worked out by Li~ison, 
For example,' projects 
could include: 

• Neighbprhood Fair 
(fl3rd Ave, Group} 

, District Office Manage~ 
ment 

Group 

For example: 

• Training volunteers 

• Meeti ng with_ 
regarding_ . 

• Writing (brochures 
proposals/reports) 

Status - Follow-up? 

__ .. _._ ._,,~_,_.,._-o _________ .... ~ __ ... _, .. ___________ ._ .... 

-----------------...----------------

FIGURE 7: SAMPLE TIME SHEET 
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by the Liaison. The narrative would provide a running record 
of staff activities, with dates and other pertinent informa
ti on recorded. A simi 1 ar log is rna i nta i ned by the CCPP Ser
geant, to document the activities of a supervisory and admin
istrative nature conducted each day. 

It should be noted that the key to each of these possible formats is 
that they are not designed to monitor staff activities: that can be 
done only through direct supervision, anyway, in most situations. The 
purpose of the proposed records is to provide staff and supervisors with 
a record of progress in ongoing, professional projects and activities. 
The design of such formats--including specification of category of activ
ity or project or objective --must be done by project staff and super
visors. This, in itself, would be a useful exercise in resolving some of 
the minor tensions about staff accountability.* 

C.4. Regardless of the activitit~ forms used, superv1s1on of CCPP 
staff should include frequent field lnteractions and regular discussion 
of priorities and accomplishment. Only through such direct interactions 
over substantive project activities can accountability of staff respon
siveness of supervisors be assur.ed. This field supervision should include 
personal, on-site monitoring and feedback to staff regarding their public 
presentations. 

RECOMMENDATION D: ALTHOUGH PROGRAMMATIC DEVELOPMENTS UNDER THE CCPP 
HAVE BEEN SOUND, THE EXCLUSIVELY DISTRICT-ORIENTED PROGRAMMING NEEDS TO 
BE SUPPLEMENTED BY CITY-WIDE ACTIONS. IN ADDITION, THERE ARE AUXILIARY 
MEASURES REGARDING CCPP PUBLICITY AND ACCESSIBILITY WHICH SHOULD BE UNDER
TAKEN. 

The sub-program proposals developed during the first months of the CCPP 
are promising and interesting new directions in crime prevention, that 
seem in accord with the objectives of the grant and with the scale of re
sources and time available under the grant. In addition, the resource 
for each district represented in the Liaisons and Aides is a major incre
~e~t in crime prevention services in itself. 

In the course of interviews, conversations, and observations, 
several additional program or service suggestions came to the attention 
of Evaluators. Some of the major such suggestions include: 

* As suggested in Recommendation B, one reason for having CCPP super-
visors take part in the "community organizing" training is to enable them 
to understand in detail what kinds of things Liaisons will be doing. This 
training could be basis for drawing up activity forms. 

* Such feedback was recommended in the Interim Report. 
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'Commu~ity arbitration: This mechanism, now being tried in San 
Fran~lsco, Lo~ Angeles, and other ci~ies, is designed to 
pr?v~de fo~ nelghborhood resolution of criminal or potentially 
crlmlnal dlsputes.. It is a short-cutting of formal criminal 
justice ~roc~edings, whi~h at the same time builds neighbor~ 
hood soll~arlty., The ph~losophy of the community arbitration 
movement 1S cons1stent wlth CCppls goals of citizen initiative 
in crime problem-solving. The programs in other cities deal 
w~th many of the same problems that program elements in the 
CCPP address, such as youth vandalism. 

'Y?Llth advocacy and coordination of youth services: a signi
flcant trend in most youth services is toward the coordination 
or integration of services, to provide case-centered rather 
than agency or function segmentalized youth services. Assoc
iated wi~h this tr~nd is an increasing interest in youth ad
vocaCY--1.e., help1ng youth cope or interact with the major 
institutions ~n, their lives, whether schools, families,. etc. 
Some of the L1a1~ons, and some of the youth program ideals, 
appear to be movlng toward or consistent wHh these ideas. 

.Referral and follow-up services: there are a wide range of 
personal problems brought to the attention of police officers. 
When persons have been victimized, they can be referred to 
victim-witness programs, and will often receive some crime 
prevention services as well. However, most cases do not 
clea~ly justify victim,witness assistance or crime prevention 
serVlces such as home 1nspections. These more common situa
tions call for such services as assistance in determining the 
status o~ a ca~e or social service referrals. As noted by 
m~ny off1cers 1n the Evaluator's survey, this is a potential 
l1nkage between t:,e CCPP and the field officers who would be 
willing to refer citizens to the CCPP staff for'follow up 
assistance. The District Offices make the Department more 
accessible for such purposes. 

Eva~uators are not recommen~ing that any of these particular programs 
o~ s~rv1ces be undertaken, part1cularly because the grant will terminate 
w1thln a few months., These a~eas do ~rovide potential funding sources. 
They are programs WhlCh, cons1stent w1th the CCPP philosophy, should at 
least be consi~ere~ should the CCPP be extended beyong the presently 
scheduled term1nat1on date. The following recommendations rather than 
~ddressing ~dditional pr~gr~ms or services, discuss ways i~ which the 
1mplementat10n of the eXlstlng program ideas would be helpful. 

D.~. E~forts ~hould be ma~e t9 increase the accessibility and 
use of the Dlstrlct off1ces. The 01strlct offices have the potential to 
become,the.center ~f cri~e preve~tio~ and, more broadly, of police/ 
commumty lnteract10ns, 1n the D1str1cts. A number of steps '.'Jould be 
needed, however, to accomplish this in full measure. Continued efforts 
should be made by liaisons and by OPO Patrol supervisors to encourage 

. .. 
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officers to use the offices (in writing reports, meeting with citizens, 
etc.) District Boards and/or Task Forces should encourage use of the 
offices for ongoing community activities and education in crime preven
tion--through meetings, movies, discussions, etc. The Fruitvale office, 
in which several groups now meet at regular times, is a model in this 
regard. In all of the Districts, the offices would be an appropriate 
place for Youth Board meetings and other program-related activities. 

Tb accomodate such usage, several of the offices would have to ex
pand the hours they are open. (This, in turn, will require recruitment 
of more volunteers.) In addition, several offices are relatively in
accessible or uninviting; where possible (in light of lease restrictions, 
etc.) these offices should be moved to locations more accessible within 
the District. * 

0.2. The District-oriented activities should be augmented by 
city-wide functions. In order to provide a sense of unity in the whole 
CCpp process and as a basis for renewed publicity efforts, some public, 
city-wide program or event should be developed. This could be a city
wide conference around the Youth Board activities and proposals; this 
iS t in fact, only a modest extension of some of the activities already 
planned around the Youth Board concept. It could be a city-wide work
shop on crime prevention issues, sponsored by the CCPP, and addressed to 
CCPP issues--including participants' evaluation of what is worth con
tinuing in CCPP and developing an agenda for post-CCPP actions. Or, it 
could address related issues of serious concern; for example, it could 
provide a local follow-up to the recent conference on'Black-on-Black 
crime. 

This activity should be undertaken in the near future. City-wide 
publicity of such an event would help the district programs. It would 
stimulate interest and support now, while these programs are getting 
underway. Holding the event in the near future would also give enough 
lead time for participants to determine what plans, if any, should be 
made for the future. 'It is important to cl ari fy plans for the peri od 
following termination of the LEAA funds for an additional reason--it 
allows staff to make informed career plans as well. One chronic problem 
for special funding such as under the CCPP is that staff so hired tend, 
quite understandably, to look elsewhere for work as the end of the grant 
period draws closer. Thus, there is a danger in special grants of major 
staff turnover problems near the end of the project--precisely at the 
time personnel issues should have been resolved and the staff should be 
functioning most efficiently. To the degree that post-LEAA funding 
issues can be clarified in advance, staff morale and stability will 
be enhanced. 

* If possible, the offices in North Oakland, Chinatown-Central and 
San Antonio should be moved to more accessible locations. There were 
also complaints to Evaluators about the Central-East Oakland office 
location. 
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0.3. Publicity efforts for the remainder of the grant period 
should be closel tied to District Office activities and to an cit
wid,e_funct;ons t at are undertaken. T ere has been crltlclsm of t e 
CCPP medi a campai gn, by' parti ci pants and by persons outs i de the CCPP. 
One source of criticism was that the graphics were not well chosen' 
another was that community representatives were not consulted on the 
content of the pub'l icity campaign. These are now, in effect, past; 
to the degree possible, they have been remedied and the media special
ist is working closely with Liaisons and Aides. However, the CCPP is 
still not widely known. Additional media efforts are needed. 

One problem underlying the ~ntire media effort has been that there 
were few c?ncrete pr?grams to p~blic1ze, few concrete examples to "brag" 
about. ThlS underlYlng constralnt wlll no longer exist. The success 
of the publicity work should in some measur.e improve simply because 
there are more, and more interesting, activities to publicize. (Staff 
should create such events, if necessary.) It will also be important 
to integrate the media campaign with on-going activities. That is 
multi-media publicity efforts should stress the services, activiti~s, 
and availability of the District offices. 

RECOMMENDATION F: SUB-PROGRAM EVALUATIONS SHOULD BEGIN SOON. 

General considerations for sub-program evaluations were presented 
to CCPP staff in the Interim Report.* Design and initial data collection 
for sub-program evaluations should begin in the very near future in 
order to provide satisfactory data for such purposes as funding ~e
quests, later in the year. 

, ,Although the sub-~rograms to be evaluated should be chosen by par
tlclpants, the followlng are urged for consideration: 

* 

.Sa fe N~i ghborhoo~: ~s noted in the Interim ReeQ,rt, th i s pro
gram (1n three dlstrlcts) offers the best opportunity for a 
tight evaluation design. Burglary rates for residences in 
t~e pr?g~am can be compared, before and after the program, 
wlth s1mllar houses in a control groups. Likewise, the effect 
on the partiCipating youths' attitudes and behavior can be ~. 
measured. 

.Direct Restitution: Also planned for thr~e districts, this 
program offers an excell ent opportunity to eval uate changes 
in attitudes (and in behavior such as truancy) of participa
ting youth as compared with a control group. 

Pages 41-44. 
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.Neighborhood Fairs,: To be he1d in five districts, the fairs 
provide a basis for polling public opinions. Although less 
"contro 11 ed" than the Oi reet Restitut; on programs, the fai rs 
afford a plan to ;~k about attitudes toward police, the 
CCPP, etc. A s~, ar opportunity is provided in the Youth 
Board projects. 

RECOMMENDATION F: THE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT FRAMEWORK FOR THE CITIZEN 
PARTICIPATIO'N AND POLICY t~AKING SHOULD BE EXPANDED AND CHANGED IN FOCUS. 
RATHER THAN BEING CHARGED WITH PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT, THE RECONSTITUTED 
ORGANIZATIONAL BASE SHOULD BE RESPONSIBLE FOR PROGRAM SUPPO~T ACTIVITIES. 

The CCPP has now grown beyond its original community agency bases. 
At the District level, the Liaisons have expanded the number and kind of 
groups with which they interact regularly; in some cases, 'the original 
District Board Subcommittee is inoperative, and the Liaisons work reg
ularly with other) less formally constituted bodies. The CCPP has also 
"outgrown" the original organizational structure in a programmatic sense: 
the predominant thrust of activities has shifted from soliciting citizen 
input in proposal development, to working with citizens on particular 
projects or set'vice delivery activities. These development~ call !o~ ~ 
different citizen participation umbrella than was the case ln the 1n1tlal 
stage~ of the grant. 

The Coordinating Council, too, has been less active since the sub
program proposals were completed. The Coordinat~ng Counci~ still has 
viable and important functions; however, to fulflll them wlll take a re
definition of roles and direction, along with a reconstitution of member
ship on the Council. 

F.l. The District Subcommittees should be expanded (or t'e
placed) into Dist!ict Task,Forces .. , T~e,Task Forces shoul~ be c~mposed 
of those group representatlves or lnd1vlduals who are actlvely 1nvolved 
in the crime preventior. activities being developed under the CCPP pro
cess. The l~esponsibi1ities of the Task Forces should be similar in many 
respects to the Advisory Boards of community-based organizations (CBO's). 
These Task Forces would not necessarily have the same legal standing as 
such Advisory Boards (for incorporated CBO's), but they should serve 
similar roles: they should work with CCPP staff regarding policy; they 
should assist in various forms of personal outreacr and cort?~~ (e.g., 
in soliciting donations or publicity for a particular CCPP ·v.;'''~tion);. 
they should assist in finding and encouraging volunteers to help out 1n 
the District Offices and in various programs. 

The membership of these Task Forces could continue to be based in, 
the Community Development network. However, the need for representatlon 
of other interests and groups is evident in all the CD Districts. An 
outstanding example is in the area of youth and schools; since the Youth 
Boards are now getti ng underway and si nce many of the SUb-pl'ograms are 

/ I • 
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directed a±-youth, youth and school representation on the Task Forces 
would be appropriate. 

F.2. The Coordinating Council should, similarly, move toward a . 
Tas k Force type of organizati on. As. with the Di stri ct 1 eve 1 recon~ tl t~
tion, OCD representation should contlnue to be strong on the Coordlnatlng 
Council. However, as with the Districts, the fact that there are now 
operative programs means that the group should move into a membership 
and identity designed to support those programmatic developments. Groups 
or interests that seem most appropriate at this time include: 

.Youth representation could be increased, with representatives 
from the Youth Boards and from other, youth-serving progrr~s (such as 
Coordinated Services for Youth) added to the Coordinating Council. 

.Representation of senior citizens was one of the major goals of 
the o~ininal proposal. This group could, also, be more distinctly and 
forcefully represented on the Coordinating Council. The Coordinating 
Council's decision to include a representative of the developmentally 
disabled was good; follow-up efforts should be made to ensure continued 
representation of this population group. 

.Other groups acti ve in crime preventi on coul d b_e i nvi ted to 
participate. The Citizens Crime Prevention Committee (CCPC)* already has 
representation: this could be supplemented, for example, through repre
sentation of OCO or the Citizens Actlon League, both of which have re
cently made crime prevention a high priority issue. 

.Project staff (Liaisons and Aides) should be invited to take 
a more active role, including representation on the Coordinating Council. 

.To accomodate these new representatives, without increasing the 
size of the Coordinating Council, the OCD Board Chairpersons representa
tion could ~e reduced to three positions, perhaps assigned on a rotating 
basis. 

The reconstituted Coordinating Council's role, during the remainder 
of the grant period, should emphasize support activities on a city-wide 
basis similar to those recommended for the Task Forces in the Districts. 
The role of the Coordinating Council should be, that is, to assist in 
publicizing, fund-raising, and other implementation activities for the 
programs developed in the CCPP. As noted eJrlier, there is a need for 
some city-wide program effort; the Coordinating Council should have pri
mary responsibility for organizing such an effort. Finally, the 

*The CCPC is a volunteer group whose primary role in crime prevention 
efforts in Oakland has been to sponsor and assist Home Alert activities. 
Perhaps spurred by a competitive'ness with the CCPP, the CCPC has re
cently become more active. 
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reconsti tuted Coordi nating Council woul d be an appropri ate group to 
work with city government (perhaps the Council's Public Safety Sub
committee) on crime prevention matters. This role would be related to 
CCpp and, in the future, to. extensions and/or follow-ans to the CCPP. 
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APPENDIX A: METHODOLOGY 

This evaluation was conducted over a seven month period. The evaluation 
is heavily weighted towar~ process analyses. Impact evaluations~ examining the 
CCPP's effectiveness in reducing crime, cannot yet be done because direct 
crime-preventions program are just beginning. Process analysis relies on ex
tensive observation, interviewing, and attitude surveying. In the present 
contract, evaluators also agreed to share recommendations and/or findings at 
appropriate times during the evaluation process. The goal, that is, was to 
analyze and, in a sense, to diagnose the reasons and resolutions for problems 
that evaluators discovered. 

Following are the major components of the evaluation.* 

1. Participant interviews. Major participants in the CCPP were inter
viewed repeatedly and in a variety of ways, ranging from formal introductory 
and exit interviews to casual conversations. Appendix C: District Liaison 
Interviews and ~ndix D: Coordinating Council Interviews summarize the main 
elements of this task.'''' 

11 addition to direct participants in the CCPP, various OPD and OCD ad
ministrators were intel~viewed, as were Community Services Division personnel. 

2. Observation. Evaluators observed well over 50 meetings of various 
kinds: staff meetings, Coordinating Council meetings, and various community 
meeti ngs. No attempt is made here to summari ze. these observations, si nce they 
·include such a variety of contexts. Observation does, however, underlie 
much of the analysiS in the preceding report. 

3. "Consumer" ~u,rv(y. A questionnaire was distributed to 250 persons 
receiving CSD servi~es provided by both CSD staff and CCPP Crime Prevention 
Aides); 70 were returned. This survey addressed public satisfaction with tra
ditional crime prevention services. The results of the survey are reported 
in the Evaluator's Interim Report, November 10, 1979. 

4. Officer Survey. An additional questionnaire was distributed, through 
their supervisors, to 200 OPO field officers. The survey asked the officers 
about their attitudes toward crime prevention and the CCPP. The results of 
this survey are summarized in the text of this report and presented in detail 
in AppendiX B: Officer Opinion ?urvey. 

5. Community Interviews. Evaluators conducted more than fifty intetviews 
with persons in Oakland who were outside the immediate grant staff. These 
included community activists, officials, and members of the District Crime 
Preventi on Subcommi ttee:s. 

"Interviews" varied; in approximately 35 interviews, a formal question
naire was employed. Other interviews involved inquiries regarding particular 

* The range of activities is based on the eva1uator 1 s proposal of May, 1979. 
The only proposed evaluation procedure which was not fully employed was to de
velop a panel of citizen advisors who met as a group. Instead, evaluators 
maintained close, individual contact with a number of key participants, dis
cussing project events and developments repeatedly. 
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points or controversies, The majority of the ~e~sons .i~ter~iewed were . 
identified through "reputationaP or "two-step' ldentlflcatlon methodology. 
evaluators asked grant participants for names of persons or.gro~ps who ~ad 
been - or could have been - active in crime preventio~ or d~strlct aff~lrs. 
When persons so identified were contacted, they were 1nterv1ewed and, 1n 
turn, asked for additional names. Evaluators attem~t~d to keep a r~ugh geo
graphical balance and to have all major groups (pol1t1cally and soc1ally) 
rep res en ted. 

Evaluators -encountered some difficulties in conducting these interviews. 

75. 

Several persons identified in the process chose not to be interviewed. The 
reasons for the refusal were not always clear. For some, the refusal was justified 
by busy schedules. For others, the reason was that they did not know enough 
about the CCPP to respond to questions. A few respondents found quest10ns 
confusing or the topic of police-community relatio~s difficult to ~iscuss a~d 
withdrew from the interview. A few asked that the1r names not be 1ncluded 1n 
any listing of persons interviewed. Howev~r, the respo~ses to in~erviews . 
were generally complete and frank. Append1x E: Commun1ty Interv1ews summar1zes 
the views expressed by interview respondents. 

In summary, evaluators contacted a large number of persons durin~ the. 
evaluation. Many contacts were "informal," involving, for example, ~lScuss10n 
or conversation during observations of meetings. Another source of 1nforma
tion was in the over 270 survey responses by officers and citizens about 
crime prevention topics. Finally, over 50 persons (outside the CCPP staff and 
supervisors and CSD personnel) were more formally interviewed (many.of th~m 
several times). A list of persons (other than CSD and CCPP staff) 1nterv1ewed 
follows: 

Robert Apodaca 
Hugh Bassett 
John Bauman 
~jrs. Arnie Bell 
Bruno Brandl i 
Luci a Broughton 
William Burns 
Mari na Carlson 
George Ca rter 
Lonn ile Ca rter 
Conni e Chang 
Paul Chann 
Eddie Co 11 i ns 
Joseph Colletti (OPD) 
Milton Combs 
Rev. A. Crompton 
Don Davenport 
Ms. Artis Dawson 
Maureen Delaney 
Lonni e Di 11 a rd 
Gerry Edwards 
Jean Elliott 
Maxi e Fi ggi ns 
Carter Gilmore 
Sylverter Grisby 
Larry Hanson 
,George Hart (OPD) 

Mami e Ho 1 i day 
Louisa Jaskulski 
Mrs. Carnelius Jones 
Curtis Royce Jones 
Irv Jones 
Pearl Kolling 
Wi 11 i am Lowe 
Ron McCarthy 
Bessie McGlyn 
Vi rgi n i a r1aj 0 rs 

. Fran Matarresse 
j'.1a rk Mi 11 er 
Mary ~10ore 
Pete Perry 
Jennifer Pierson 
Howard Ransom 
John Ream (OPO) 
Ms. Betti Redmon 
Jesse Robey 
John Rothi 
Joseph Samuels (OPD) 
Annie Sims 
Rev. J. Alfred Smith 
Mark States 
Ron Steger 
Ki er Taylor 
Fern Ti ger 

Tom Tyron 
Zach Wasserman 
Jim Webster 
Ra 1 ph Hi 11 i ams 
Myra Woods 
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APPENDIX B: OFFICER OPINION SURVEY 

r~ETHODOLOGY 

Evaluators designed an "Officer Opinion Survey" which was distributed 

to all officers in the Patrol, Juvenile, Vice, and Criminal Investigation 

Divisions, and to the Central District Detail. The questionnaires were dis

tributed and collected through the unit supervisors. All questionnaires 

were anonymous, and most were returned in a sealed envelope. Almost two-

hundred guesti onna ires were returned, as foll ows: 

Patrol 140 

Vice and CIO* 40 

Juvenile 8 

Central Di stri ct Deta i 1 9 

Total 197 

RESULTS 

Answers to survey questions are shown by number and percent of 

respondents. 

*Vice and CID were analyzed together to get a larger sample. It was 
assumed that the level and type of interaction between CCPP staff and the 
two divisions would be roughly similar. 
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Question #1 

Are you familiar with the Oakland Comprehensive Crime Prevention 

Yes No Total 
# % # % # % 

Patrol 80 57% 60 43% 140 100% 

Vice & CID 13 33 27 67 40 100 

Juvenil e 7 88 1 12 8 100 

COO* 3 33 6 67 9 100 

Total 103 52% 94 48% I 197 100% 

Questions #lA-1E were answered only by those who responded "yes" to 

Questi on #1. 

Question #lA 

Have you met any of the community liaisons or aides who were hired to 

work on the project: 

Yes No Total 
# % # % # % 

Patrol 50 63% 30 37% 80 100% 

Vice & CIO 12 92 1 8 13 100 

Juvenil e 7 100 - - 7 100 

COO 3 100 - - 3 100 

31 
I 

1100% 72 70% I 30% 103 Total 

*COO = Central ~istrict Detail 
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Ques ti on #1 B 

Have the community liaisons or aides participated in district squad 

meetings with you? 

If yes, 
did ./::ou think the meeting was: 

Very Moderately Waste 
Productive/ Productive/ of 

Yes: Informative Informative Time No: N.R. Total 
# % # % # % # % fI % 1# % J.I % It 

Patro 1 28 35% 5 18% 19 68% 4 14% 50 63% 2 I 2% 80 100% 
1 

Vice & CID 1 8 - - - - 1 100 10 77 2 15 13 100 

Juvenile 5 71 - - 3 60 2 40 2 29 i - - 7 100 

COO 

I . 
1 33 - - 1 100 - - 2 67 - I - 3 100 

134% I I~I ; I 4% 103 100% 35 5 14% , 23 I 66% 71 20% 64 i 62%1 4 Total 

Questior, #1 C 

Have you been involved with the project in any other way (for example, 

met with a liaison or aide to discuss district or beat crime problems; 

spoken at a community meeting at the request of a liaison or aide)? 

Yes No N R . Total 
'# % tI % # % # % 

Patrol 14 18% 62 77~{' 4 5% 80 100% 

Vice & CIO 3 23 9 69 1 8 13 100 

Juvenile 1 14 5 71 1 14 7 100 

COO - - - - 3 ~I)O 3 100 

Total 18 17% 76 74% 9 9% 103 100% 
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Question #10 

Do you think this project is helping to improve police/community 

rel ati ons? 

Yes, 
A L t Yes Some 

No or 
Not t~ucli N R . . Total 

Q ~ ?F # ~ 
• # % .JJ. % # % Tr 

Patrol 8 10% 39 49% 22 28% '1 14% 80 

Vice & CIO 6 46 3 23 4 31 13 - -
Juvenil e 1 14 3 43 3 43 7 - -

coo 2 67 - - 1 33 - - 3 

Total 10 10% 46 45% 29 28% 18 17% 103 

Question #lE 

Do you think grant staff does a good job of representing OPO to the 

community? 

Patrol 

Vice & CIO 

Juvenile 

coo 

Total 

Y 
# 

28 

3 

1 

2 

34 

es 
% 

35% 

23 

14 

67 

33% 

No 
# % 

15 19% 

2 15 

2 29 

1 33 

20 19% 

N R . Total 
.JJ. % # % Tr 

37 46% 80 100% 

8 62 13 100 

4 57 7 laO 

- - 3 100 

49 48% 103 100% 

% 

100% 

100 

100 

100 

100% 
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Question #~~ 

Genera l1y speaking, do you thi nk communi ty crime prevention efforts 

are effective in reducing crime? 

Yes No N R . . Total 
71 1& # % # % # % 

Patrol 83 59% 35 25% 22 16% 140 100% 

Vice & CID 23 58 12 30 5 12 40 100 

Juvenile 5 63 2 25 1 12 8 laO 
. --'-_.- " ~ 

coo 8 89 1. 11 - - 9 100 

Total 119 61~ 50 25% 28 14% 197 100% 

Question #3 

Respondents were asked to either agree or disagree with the statements 

in Questions #3A-3E. 

Question #3A 

Citizens should have a substantial role in establishing law enforcement 

pri ori ti es. 

Patrol 

Vice & CID 

Juvenile 

coo 

2 

1 

Total 4 

Agree 
% 

~~ 17% 

a 25 

3 38 

4 44 

0 20% 

Disagree 
# % 

108 77% 

28 70 

4 50 

5 56 

145 74% 

N.R. Total 
# 01 # % {o 

9 6% 140 100% 

2 5 40 100 

1 12 8 100 

- - 9 100 

12 6% 197 100% 
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Question #38 

Citizens should have some role in establishing law enforcement priorities. 

Aqree D1Saqree N R . . Ttl o a 
# % 7f % # % # % 

Patrol 88 63% 43 31 % 9 6% 140 100% 

Vice & cro 30 75 8 20 2 5 40 100 

Juvenil e 5 63 2 25 1 12 8 100 

COO 8 89 1 11 - - 9 100 

Total 131 67% 54 27% 12 6% 197 100% 

Question #3C 

Citizens should have no role in establishing law enforcemen~ priorities. 

Agree Disagree N R . Total 
~ % ~ % n % n % rr rr 

Patrol 41 29% 83 59% 16 12% 140 100% 

Vice & cro 4 10 33 83 3 7 40 100 
" Juvenil e 1 12 5 63 2 25 8 100 

COD 1 11 8 89 - - 9 100 

Total 47 24% 129 65% 21 11% 197 100% 
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Question #30 

Whenever possible, citizens should handle "minor" crime problems 

(for example, loitering, vandalism, petty theft by juveniles) on 
their own. 

Patrol 

Vice & cro 
Juvenil e 

COO 

Total 

Ques ti on #3E 

JL 

69 

23 

5 

3 

100 

A igree 
% 

49% 

58 

63 

33 

51 % 

Oisaqree 
7f % 

63 45% 

17 42 

2 25 

6 67 

, 88 45% 

N.R. Total # % # ~ 
8 6% 140 100% 

- - 40 100 
.1 12 8 100 

- - 9 100 

9 4% 197 100% 

Citizens should refer most "minor" community crime problems to the 
police 

Agree Disagree N R # % .. Total # % # % JJ. % rr 

Patrol 5q 40% 70 50% 14 10% 140 100% 
12 30 23 58 5 12 40 100 

Vice & CID 

2 25 5 63 1 12 8 100 
Juvenile 

6 67 3 33 - 9 100 -COO 

76 39% 101 51 % 20 10% 197 100% 
Total 
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Question #4 

Respondents were asked to indicate which of the following community 

activities they consider to be appropriate patrol functions. They 

could check more than one response. Numbers and percentages are for 

respondents agreeing that the named activity ;s appropriate. 

Regular meetings with community liaison to discuss district and beat 

problems, activities, and issues. 

Pa tt'O 1 CIO/V;ce Juvenile COO Total 
# % # % - # -% 1. # % # % 
-'--~--~-+~---r~--~~~~~-r~~--~--+-~--r-~ 

I 56% 25 I 63% 3 I 38% I 5 56% 112 I 57% 79 

Attendance at special community meetings to speak about crime prevention. 

Patrol CID/Vi ce Juvenile coo Total 
# % Jt % 11 % if % # % rr 

8i I 58% 20 I 50% 5 I 63% 5 \ 56% 111 I 56% 

Regular involvement with assigned schools in the patrol officer1s district 
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Regular involvement with senior citizen groups and senior citizen homes 

in the patrol officer's district (for example, speaking to groups, 

listening to senior concerns). 

Juvenil e 

62 44% 21 53% 48% 

I do not think patrol officers should spend much time with community meetings 

or become involved in community affairs. 

Juvenile 
# % 

1 12% 

Question #5 

II 
;r 

coo 

3 I 33% 40 20% 

Do you think a referral mechanism should be established whereby officers 

refer victims and concerned citizens to the community liaison and aides 

for follow-up services and assistance? 

Yes No N R . . Total 
u % # % ~ % d % ;r ;r 

Patrol 111 79% 17 12% 12 9% 140 100% 

CID & Vice 34 85 5 13 1 2 40 100 , 

4 50 3 38 , 12 8 100 I Juvenile 

coo 7 78 2 22 - - 9 100 

Total 156 79% 27 14% 14 7% 197 100% 
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Question #6 

Do you think that crime prevention is a responsibility of the beat 

officer? 

Yes No N R .. Total 
# % # -ra # % # % -

Patrol 106 76% 24 17% 10 7% 140 100 % 

CID & Vice 
I 

15 40 100 34 85 6 - -
Juvenil e 7 88 1 12 - - 8 100 

coo 9 100 - - - - 9 100 

Total 156 79% 31 16% 10 5% 197 100 % 
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APPENDIX C: 
Summary of Responses to Liaison Interviews 
December, 1979 and January, 1980 

--,--

The following summaries add information, not contained in the text of the 
report about Liaison experiences and attitudes. The summaries are of 
Liaiso~ comments in response to the open-ended questions asked in Evaluators' 
concluding round of interviews. 

Question #1: Describe the procedures. used during the planning stages 
(April-June) for outreach/needs assessment/ci ti zen parti ci pation. Comments, 
lessons, strong and weak points? 

See text) Section IV. 

uestion #2: Describe sub- ro rams: What were initial1 pro-
grams? What changes have occurred and why? What 1S t e current 
status? 

See text, Section III. 

Question #3: Major delays and problems (if any) in developing and sub
mitting sub-program proposal. 

, 

See text, Sections II and III. 

Question #4: Describe duties, responsibilities, and activities. Which 
does Liaison find most enjoyable, most important, most difficult? 

Liaisons define three major job responsibilities: administra
tive/planning funct~ons; community organizing; and, assisting 
with on-going CSD activities (e.g., Home Alert, dissemination 
of crime prevention information). The majority of Liaisons re
port that their most enjoyable tasks (which ~hey also.v~ew as 
most important). involve some sort of communlty organl~1ng and 
facilitation of citizen participation in crime preventlon 
work. 

uestion #5: District office 0 erations: hours; volume of cal1s/dro -
ins; types of activities that occur, volunteers. l'J at efforts have been 
made to have officers use office? With what success? 

(The volunteer issue is discussed in text.) 
Office hours vary among districts from 5-6 hours a day to 6 
hours a week. Office operations also vary--most Liaisons 

---------
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report that there are few drop-ins or telephone calls; police 
officers rarely, if ever, visit offices except in Fruitvale. 
West Oakland and Fruitvale report a fair volume of telephone 
calls and drop-ins. (On a comparative basis, the West Oak
land and Fruitvale offices are in the most favorable locations 
for drop-in activity.) The Fruitvale office is used by 
seniors and merchants. San Antonio and West Oakland have 
attempted to sponsor movies for citizens groups, but these 
efforts proved unfruitful. 

uestion #6: uate to 
needs? vJhat a 

Although the initial staff training was generally seen as use
ful, nearly all Liaisons noted that training in grassroots 
community organizing techniques would have been useful. Also, 
two persons mentioned that more training was needed in Home 
Alert presentations. 

Question 7: Discuss degree of lIintegration ll of Liaison both with OPD and 
with OCD. Does Liaison feel that sufficient guidance, support, and cooper
ation has been available? Explain answer. 

On administrative and bureaucratic issues, CSD managers provide 
adequate guidance and support. Integration of Liaisons within 
OPD as a whole has been minimal, according to most Liaisons. 
The CCPP is seen as a "one shot program., II wh.ich impedes total 
integration. Several Liaisons noted that they perform an 

,important publ i c rel ati ons function for the department in 
terms of explaining departmental operations and needs to the 
community, but that they are shown little respect by officers in 
genera 1 . 

Integration within the OCD network has been a little better, but 
the Liaisons do not feel strongly supported by either the District 
Boards or their crime prevention subcommittees. One Liaison 
pointed out that the OCD was not "courted ll adequately in the b.e
ginning from the perspective of showing the OCD Boards the bene
fits that could accrue from a strong CCPP program at the district 
level. 

Regarding evaluator recommendations: has Liaison seen implemen
tation and what are reactions regarding: 

a. Liaison/Aide meetings - Generally s~en as positive. 

b. CCPP/OPD natrol meetings - Generally viewed as a starting 
pOlnt fo'r developing personal t'apport with officers. 

87: ~ 
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c. In-service OPD orientation sessions - Also seen as a 
starting point for encouraging rapport. 

Question #8: Feedback concerning 
been? Does Liaison have su es in er-
vision? 

From·the Liaisons· point of view, the CCPP management is 
effective regard~ng bureaucratic procedures and II red tape,1I 
but lacks enthus1asm and experience for offering guidance and 
supervi si on of thei Y' communi ty organi zi ng work. 

.Question #9: IICritical incidents ll
: What is Liaison perception of follow

ing: What happened? Has the Liaison's work/effectiveness been effected? 

.Locating district offices 

,Procedures and timing of hiring media specialist 

.Hiring of local evaluator 

tControvE!rsi es in Coordi nati ng Counci 1 bebJeen community and OPD 
representatives 

• Oisagreements regarding on-going/CCPP crime prevention activi
ties 

Analysis of the first three issues appears in text. Most Liaisons 
agree that although there were various tensions in the Coordinat
ing Council regarding who had the upper hand or control over the 
CCPP--the community or police--these tensions have subsided now 
that projects are being implemented. Disagreements regarding 
on-going/CCPP crime prevention activities have largely been 
resolved through the various meetings regarding roles and respon
sibilities of Liaisons and Aides. 

Questi?n.#lO: H~v~ community reactions to the ~olice review issue affected 
CCPP/Llalson actlvltes? How? What has Liaison s II s tance ll on the issue 
been? 

Most Liaisons report that they and the district constituents 
wi th whom they have contact, favor some type of citi zen review 
of police actions. However, the PRC controversy has directly 
affected only the Elmhul"st project, where ci ti zens have been very 
actively in favor of a strongPRC. 

- -------
---~---- - -- •.. ----~-----...--------
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Question.#ll: ~ave Liaisons· attitudes changed regarding: 
.pollce offlcers and law enforcement activities; 
.~ri·me -pl"eventi on and the importance of community organi zi ng/ citi zen 
lnvolvement? 

Most Liaisons commented that they become more aware of the prob
lems and needs of police officers, and realize that 1I 0 fficers are 
people toO.1I Views on crime prevention were mixed: two Liaisons 
no~ed that they believed that efforts should focus on prevention, 
whlle several favored community organizing as the primary mode. 

Question #12: Ooes Liaison think the community·s attitudes have changed 
towards: 

.the pol ice; 
tcrime prevention ~nd the importance of citizen involvement and commun
ity organi zi ng? 

Changes in community attitudes towards police have been minimal 
_ according t~.LiaisoDs; ,JYLfac:t,_ two noted that attiturles ha e b _ 

come more bltter, partlcularly following r~cent police shootlng~. 
On the other hand, Liaisons note that citizens are becoming more 
aw~re of the ~eed for the community to take responsibility for 
crlme preventlon, thereby lessening dependence on the police . 

Question #13: Has the project succeeded in cultivating representative, 
broad citizen involvement? Who has been left out? 

See Section IV in the text. 

Question #14: Haye linkages with other groups, programs, agencies been 
developed? Descrlbe this coordination/coalition activity--who with? What 
acti vi ti es? 

See Section IV in the text. 

Question #15: Recommendations regarding organizational structure of CCPP? 

Opinions were diverse on the ideal 'structure for the CCPP. They 
i ncl uded: 

.direct involvement of City Council. 

oa new entity comprised of OPD, Coordinating Council, and the 
community. 

.maintain partnership between OCD and OPO. 

89. 
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.joint venture between Oakland Community Organizations (OCO) 
and OPO. 

.three-way venture that includes OCO, OPO and district boa}1ds. 
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APPENDIX 0: COORDINATING COUNCIL INTERVIEWS 

Interviews and interaction with the Coordinating Council membership 
took place throughout the evaludtion. Three members of the Coordinating 
Council were ncit available for interviews; the other members were inter
vi'ewed at least once.. Some, who took a more active role, were inter
viewed several times. An effort was made to interview OCD District Board 
Ch.ai.rpersons at lea.st twice; this was not possible in all cases, since 
duri.ng the last few months there were changes in this position in three 
Districts. 

Fa 11 owing ; s a summary of responses to the bas; c i ntervi ew gui de 
wh.1 ch was used to gui de open-ended i ntervi ews and other ; nteracti ons wi th 
Coordinating Council members. 

1. Have there been any noticeable changes in attitudes or relations 
withi.n the Coordinating Council? Probe: WhlCh attitudes are changing? 
Who takes the initiative or assumes a leadership role now? What are the 
majqr conflicts and argum~nts at the Coordinating Council level? Has the 
i nsti.tuti.ng of the executlVE commi ttee made any di fference in the functi on
ing of the Coordinating Council? 

Nearly all members of the Coordinating Council said that in the early 
months of the grant, tension was very great between OPO and at least 
some OCD representatives. Almost all noted, though, that hostility 
declined rapidly after September 1979. Reasons or factors offered 
to explain the change included: changes in police attitudes and 
personnel'; a feeling that the conflict was becoming IIdysfunctional;" 
the fact that hi.rings whi.ch had been the source of controversy were 
~;ni~hed and program im~lementat;oR~ which posed fewer conflicts, began; 
the tact that community representatives felt more lIincluded" because 
of their participation in the Cluster Conference and in the District 
meetings recommended by evaluators; and changes in some of the District 
Boards' representation. 

Some council members believe that there are still tensions. However, 
the differences of opinion appear to be taking a new form. Now that 
the more dramatic conflicts between police and community representa
ttves no longer predominate, disagreements about program content and 
Coordinating Council' purpose are coming to the fore. 

The formation and effectiveness of the Executive Committee--shortly 
a.fterward renamed the Subcommittee--were subjects of some disagree
ment. (The Subcommittee included three of the most vocal critics of 
the police, who were appointed to meet with OPD command on several 
controversial issues.) Among the non-police members of the Coordina
ting Council, those who were most active in criticizing police were 
most supportive of the Subcommittee; they saw its formation as a 
logical' "tacti.cal" step following the Council controversies. Others, 
who were less critical of police, tended to characterize the Sub
cotnmi"ttee as a "rad; ca 1" caucus wi thi n the Counc 11 . 
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Most members of the Council agree that it has not fulfilled its leader
shfo role in program development. Council members believe that greater 
activism and commitment are needed in the Council, but that Council 
responsJbilitie~ ~hou1d stress sup~orting Liaisons ' activitie~ and 
the' newly-instituted sub-programs. 

A number of suggestions were offered for changing the Coordinating 
Council. The gist of the suggestions was to reduce the size of the 
Council J by "weeding out II non-participating members, and to make mem
bership more flexible, with representation changing to suit the par
ticular tasks or programs at hand. 

2. Have police/community relations, and in particular, citizen in
volvement in crime prevention improved since the project's inception? If 
yes, probe: In what ways? How do you know they have improved? Specify 
what aspects of the CCPP have brought about the changes. For Chairpersons, 
also probe: What specific things or events have occurred in your District? 
If not, probe: Why not? What could or should be done through this program 
to improve relations? 

Council reactions regarding the CCPP impact on police/community re
lations were mixed. Overall, comments were to the effect that po1ice/ 
community relations were strained in Oakland and that anything con
structive would help, but that the CCPP would not make a very great 
difference. 

Council members argued that the sources of tensions run deep in police 
attitudes and community aspirations. Given these forces, programs 
sucn as CCPP--which opened lines of communication--are extremely 
necessary and constructive. CCPP was seen by some as a model for what 
needed to be done, on a much more extensive scale. (Two members dis
sented from this view in some degree, noting a danger that CCPP and 
similar programs could be palliatives, used to coopt legitimata com
munity cri"tics.) 

For further, related discussion, see #7 below. 

3. Which programs do you think will be/are most effective? Least 
effective? Probe: What factors have influenced their success or lack of 
success? Probe: There has been an issue about lIon-going" vs. "new" pro
rams. What do you feel about this? What balance would you like to see (in 

your 01strict in the City. 

Comments on programs were mixed. The program idea which has stimu
lated the most interest ~nd support is.the Yo~th Boards. C00rdinating 
Council ·memDers have J-ecently begun consi deri'ng: ways' to~·expand youth 
involvement in CCPP, with the Youth Boards as the central mechanism. 

Critical comments about programs were frequent. Nearly all members 
were very happy that the sub-programs had taken so long to implement; 
they commented that "nothing has happened," the "grant is stagna!1t," 
etc. (Reasons offered varied: some blamed the early police/OCD 
conflicts; others said that citizen participation was simply a slow 
process.) 
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Another critical comment was that city-wide programs had not been 
mounted. "We need more standardization," was one view. A member 
(who was not a CD Boar9 Chairper~on) ~lam~d "i~.fig~ting among the 
di stricts--we had to gl ve up a C1 tY-W1 de 1 dent1 ty 1 n order to keep 
peace among the Districts." One member felt that the CCPP as a whole 
suffered "because there were no programs we could all get behind and 
pull for." 

Members of the Coordinating Council were unanimously and strongly, 
supportive of the concept of District Liaisons. (~here was some d1S
satisfaction with some individual Liaisons; but th1S was overshadowed 
by commitment to the Liaison role.) As not~d ~y one mem~er: ,"They 
are building bridges. The community is beg1nn1ng to belleve 1n t~em, 
to come to them. It will be a long grind. But the cops have an 1n
centtve, too. They know the flatlands are hostile and that their 
jobs are at stake. II 

5. District office activities: Are you pleased with the types of 
crime prevention activities being conducted out of your gistfict1s 9ffice? 
Do you feel the Community is us;n and relating to the Dlstr1ct Off1ce? 
ave you not1ce whet er t e Police Department i.e., patrol officers are 

availing themselves· of the District Office? Should there be more or less 
police use of the district offices? Why do you say this? 

Coordinating Council members were very supportive of the District 
Offices, for the same reasons they supported the Liaison function. 
The office provided a way--a location--for police and citizens to 
meet in essentially non-adversary co~texts. 

Members were dissatisfied with the use of offices, so far (a'(though 
most of the Council members had little information about the offices 
and activities at them); they felt the officers were used too little. 

The early controversies in the Coordinati~g Council were primarily 
around grant management and staffing issues. Responses to this 
question reflected members I views in those conflicts. Although 

. there was general agreement that in the early stages of the grant OPD 
had not consulted adequately with the Coordinating Council on staffing 
and other management issues, there were differing attitudes about how 
much consultation was required. Some respondents believed that the 
Council had involved itself too much in administrative (as opposed to 
policy-making) roles. 
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Regarding the Media Specialist position, all respondents felt it was 
an important, necessary function. Criticism of hiring procedures 
were frequently voiced. (These were not, it should be noted, criti
cizms of the person appointed to the position.) There was also wide
spread criticizm of OPO grant administrators' handling of the media 
campaign 

Coordinating Council members were generally satisfied with the Data 
Specialist position, noting that it was an appropriate position for 
CCPP to fund and that the data provided (especially regarding neigh
borhood level crime incidence) was useful. 

7. Is the CCPP "takin hold"? Probe: 
people beyon t e immedlate group who are deve oping 'stakes'? Are "advo
cates" emerging? Are the full variety of citizen groups becoming involved? 

Coordinating Council opinions on this issue varied widely, although 
the differences were really over what was "enough." Most agreed 

" that some "nei ghborhood 1 evel" organi zi ng and parti ci pati on had oc
curr~ and that some' 1 i nkages be.tween -OPO and othel'"' groups had oc-

. curred. -

Regarding grassroots or neighborhood activities, members express con
cern that Distri~t Chairpersons and/or Liaisons had been too control
lin~ in the process of formulating sUb-programs. On the other hand, 
several respondents believed that citizens were beginning to "buy 
in" to the process and to see the programs on their own. Several 
cited the Fruitvale District developments as a model of citizen in
volvement--and as a demonstration of what might be accomplished in 
the CCPP. Most believed that for the remainder of the grant, neigh
borhood level involvement would improve; several District Board 
Chairpersons noted a resolve to revitalize that aspect of the process. 

Respondents did believe that linkages between police and community 
groups or agencies had been developed. Police representatives on 
the Coordinating Council were especially enthusiastic in this area, 
expressing a belief that the Department was developing new skills 
and awareness in coordination and cooperation with other groups. 

8. What is your assessment of the project's media campaign--effective-
ness, suggestions, feedback. 

Nearly all comments on the media campaign launched in August were 
cri.tica1. As one respondent noted, with some sarcasm: "The project 
has not captured Oakland--except for some neighborhoods, no-one even 
~nows._about'-it.1I 

The media campaign was the source of some of the strongest criticizm 
of police CCPP managers. Council members said they were presented 
with a "fait accompli" in the tabloid publication. t~embers believed 
that had there been more consultation earlier in the development of 
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the campaign, the campaign would have been effective and more "tuned 
inll to Oak.land's flatlands areas. 
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APPENDIX E: COMMUNITY INTERVIEWS 

As noted in Appendix A, Evaluators had several kinds of interactions 
with citi zens and comm~nity agency representati ves. Over fi fty person-s were 
more 'o~ 1 ess formally 1 nt~rvi ewed. (That is, thei r vi ews were sought 
regardl ng several common l'ssues or themes.) About ha1f of the formal i nter
views em~loy~d questio~nai:es. One q~estionnaire was designed for members 
of the Dlstrlct Boards Crlme Preventlon Subcommittees' the other was de
signed f?r "~omm~nity Activ~sts, persons regarded by others as opinion 
leaders 1n dlstrlcts and ne1ghborhoods in Oakland. 

,T~e S~bcommittee Iryterview (N = 15) included questions about citizen 
partlcl~atlon and plannlng processes in the districts. In this regard, it 
was deslgne~ to supplem~nt interviews,with Liaisons and Board chairpersons. 
The SUb~ommlttee Intervlew also contalned questions about general crime 
preventTon and Pol~c~/co~unit~ relations issues. In these questions, it 
overlappe~ the ActlV1St ~ntervlew (N=20.)* In the following discussion, 
the plannlng and Subcommlttee process questions from the Subcommittee 
Interviews are summarized first. Then, the Activist interview results are 
summarized, with related responses from the Subcommittee interviews in
~luded: The repo:t on Activist interviews includes views expressed in 
lntervlews that dld not involve the questionnaire itself but which covered 
the same issues, ' 

A. Subcommittee Interviews 

1. Subcommittee Se 1 ecti'on/Hi story? 

The subcommHtees were typi cally constituted speci fi ca lly for the 
CCPP: (Fruitvale District chose to utilize an already-existing crime 
ventlon task force.) Membership selection was roughly evenly divided 
tween volunteers and appointment by District Board Chairpersons. 

2. Is the Subcommittee Still Operative? 

ore
be-

Most of,trye,Su?committees ~e~t about once per month; they tend to 
meet at the lnltlatlve of the L1alson. Fruitvale and Elmhurst Districts l 
Subcommitte~s remain more active; there are plans in San Antonio to reactivate 
the Subcomml ttee as part of a general Board reorgani zati on. 

3. vlhat Activities Did the Subcommittee Undertake? What Topics Did the 
Meet; ngs Stress? 

These questions are addressed in Sections III and IV of the text. 

4. How Were Meetings Publicized? 

, Typical procedures were: leaflets or fliers; use of CD Board mailing 
l'lst~; and announcement at other community meetings, such as Home Alert 
meetlngs. 

* The N of 20 is the number of persons recelvlng the IIActivist question-
naire ll itself. Many others were asked some or many of the same questions, in 
more wi de-'ran9i n!J di scussi ons .. ~ : 

- _~'O-. -...........---.--------------.. ---. 
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5. What was the Liaison1s Role in the Initial Planning Process? 

Subcommittee members di d not see Li a i sons as bei ng too respons i ve to 
Police Department demands. Rather, their impressions were either that 
Liaisons took the initiative or that th~y worked under the direction of 
the Subcommittees. In some cases (notably, North Oakland and Fruitvale), 
members perceived the liaison as having a Iffacilitative ll role, in which 
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the Ltatson encouraged the expression and resolution of views without 
taki.ng di,rect initiative or adopting a particular Iiside ll in the discussions. 

6. Overall, were you satisfied with process? What were the best/ 
strongest aspects? What were the weakest aspects? 

The great majority of respondents were satisfied with the Subcom
mittee procedures. The reasons given for dissatisfaction (by two repre
sentatives) were: the process was too bureaucratic, not aggressively 
ori:ented to community organizing; the staff was not competent; and the Dis
trict Board Chairperson was too manipulative and stifled the process. 

The focus in comments on Ilbest aspects II was consistently to praise 
Liai.sonsl energy and the liaison role and, secondarily, to praise the de
gree to which citizen involvement had been stimUlated. Conversely, 
criticizms were most often to the effect that citizen input was still too 
low. In addition, there were criticizms of the amount of time Liaisons 
spent out of the District at the police department. 

7. Do you have recommendations or other general comments abo~t the CCpp 
gra.nt? 

8. 

See summary under #6 in Activist survey responses, following. 

We would like to know your attitudes toward the contribution of this 
rant'to betterin olice/communit relations. Do ou think CCPP is 
or could be a valuable mechanism for strengthening police community 

re 1 ati,ons? 

See summary under #5 in Activist survey responses, following. 

9. Did your attitude toward the Oakland Police Department change as a 
result of participating in the grant? 

See summary under #5 in Activist survey responses, following. 

B. Activist Interviews 

1. Have ou heard of the Communit Crime Prevention Pro ram. (If.~, 
how did you hear of it? What did you hear about it? 

All respondents had heard of the CCPP. All but one (out of the 
questionnaire sample of 20) had heard, of the program through word of mouth, 
usually from acquaintances on the District Boards. Only one respondent had 
heard of the project through public media. 
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Respondents were asked what they remembered hearing. The amount of 
information known or remembered about the program--its structure and 
activities--was minimal. Where evaluative comments were noted, they were 
negative in a 4; 1 ratio. III heard it was another band-aid program to help 
OPD,II was a typical comment. About one third of the respondents reported 
hearing negative comments--or having cynical initial impressions--such as 
that. 

'2A. Fall owing are some i S$ues about pol ice servi ces and pol i ce-communiti:, 
relations in Oakland. Please characterize how serious a problem eac~ 
i.s: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

en 

(g) 

(h) 

(i ) 

High crime rates? 

Po 1 ice. acceptabi 1 i ty? 

Affirmative action in OPO 
personnel practices? (Probe: 
Too much or too little?) 

"Prop. 1311 (and other) cut
backs in police services? 

Raci sm in OPO? 

Citizen apathy, non-involve
ment and non~support of police? 

Citizen hostility toward 
police? 

Oista~ce, lack of com
munication, between citizens 
and OPO? 

Others? (Please specify) 

High 
Priority 
Probl em 

15* 

12 

9 

10 

11 

9 

10 

12 

Low 
Pri ority No 
Problem Problem 

4 

5 

2 

5 

5 

3 

Police residency and police visibility " were" mentioned by 
m9re than one respondent in the other category. 

2B. Do YOIl think the CCpp--as'" you un de-rst"a-n(j" it~~-has or will have a signi f;
cant effect on any of these prab 1 ems? Whi ch ones and why wi 11 there be 
an impact? 

A slight majority of respondents thought the CCPP could have some effect, 
particularly on those problems related to citizen attitudes and distance 
between police and citizens. 

* Many of the respondents did not answer all items. 
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Other respondents doubted that the CCPP would have any effect. Reasons 
given included suspicion of police motives in entering the grant and doubts 
that the resources available under the grant would be adequate to solve 
the problems identified. 

3. Should citizens be actively initiating and plarlning crime prevention 
Erograms or projects? 

Perhaps not surprisingly, there was unanimous agreement with the 
idea of citizen participation in crime prevention planning. Reasons given 
correspond with national rationales for CCPP--that Gitizen feelings of 
efficacy would be enhanced, that police/community relations would be im- " 
proved, and that innovative, imaginative crime prevention ideas would em
erge from the citizen participation process. 

4. The CCPP is structured to have OCD's District Boards be the rimar 
vehic e orcitlZen participation. Please comment on this choice: 
Are OCD i s District Boards a good mechanism for citizen participation 
on crime prevention issue~? 

Among activists, the widest range of opinions came in response to the 
question about tile adequacy of CD Boards as a vehicle of citizen partici
patton. The majority of responses were to endorse the choice ·of the OCD 
network, with. qualifications. The most frequent qualifications: that the 
Boards were "OK, but not fdeal"--that they were appropriate because 
they were the only consistent city-wide mechanism for stimulating citizen 
partici.pation; and that the quality of participation varied dramatically 
from District to District. 

Critical comments were to the effect that the District Boards were 
nto r~presentative of the populations of their Districts (for example, of 
church constituencies) or that the Boards were ineffective in mobilizing 
ci.tizen participation. Several respondents recommended that Oakland Com
munity Organtzations be used in place of--or to augment--the CD Boards. 

5. One purpose of the CCPP is to encourage good police/community relations. 
Do you believe the program will do this? 

Answers to this question and a similar question (#8) in the Subcom
m;:ttee interview yielded c.omparable patterns--a conditional lIyes" or "may
be." Some respondents expressed a "wait and see" attitude about CCPP staff 
performance, but the preponderant concern was with police patrol. 
Activists and Subcommittee members' noted that more police on the street, 
more field police involved in the CCPP, and more police responsiveness by 
admtni strators and beat offi cers were needed in order for pol ice/community 
relati.ons to be improved. The ideas of having residency requirements and a 
hi.gher perl;entage Qf mino¥'ity officers and administrators visible by OPD 
were mentioned frequently. The CCPP grant, in short, was seen as sub
stantially less consequential than police personnel policies and field 
operati ons in determining the tenor of pol i cel community re 1 ati ons. 
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Cor.roboration also came in a question (#8) to the Subcommittee res
pondents about whether their own attitudes had changed from taking part in 
the grant. Respondents indicated that their attitudes toward police had 
been most heavily and negati vely i nfl uenced recently, by shoot; ng i nci dents 
involving police. 

6. Do you have other comments on the CCPP or suggestions or rec~mmendations 
for changes in the program? 

The most frequent recommendations by both activists and subcommittee 
(to similar questions) were for more publicity and more uniformed police 
i.nyolyement. Numerous respondents commented that the program was not well 
known and would not be successful until more extensive publicity stimulated 
interest and awareness. Nearly half the respondents stressed the need to 
involve uni.formed officers in some way. For some, the issue was to legiti
mate th.e program by having officers appe"ar at meetings, etc. For others, 
the concern was to integrate officers into the CCPP process in order to 
make th.e offi.cers--and OPO field operations--more sensitive and responsive 
to community sentiments. 

Others suggestions i ncl uded: better staff trai ni ng (i n community 
organtzing techniques); moving the program out of the Community Development 
Boards' authority; and greater use of community patrols. 
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This draft reflects the ideas of a variety of grant participants. 
It i~ not the work of evaluators only. The objectives behind 
these recommendations are to: 

• Clarify grant personnel roles in th.eir respective 
districts. 

e Clarify - fOf grant and OPD personnel alike - the 
reli:itionshi.p of grant activities to other OPD 
activities and services. 

• Res'olve differences between OPD and/or grant personnel 
and OCD representatives, particularly where those 
differences are based on misperceptions or faulty 
"communications." 

Th.ese mechanisms are. not a panacea; if there are real and 
strongly held differences of opinion or interest, these 
"communications"" vehicles may clarify, but will not necessarily 
resolve, the differences. 

I. RECOt1MENDATIONS REGARDING INTERNAL GRANT MANAG~1ENT 

A. DISTRICT REVIEWS WITH" GRANT" PERSONNEL 

1. Sumniary. These small "squad" meetings would be 
held regularly on a district by district basis, to review 
a'cpievem~nts or problems ix: each district. They are primarily 
a superv~sory tool, to rev~ew work habits, solve personnel 
problems, etc. 

2. Attending. Initially, only the supervisor and the 
districts' aide and liaison need attend. Media or information 
specialists or others (e.g., oeD coordinators) might attend if 
there were a specific reason. 

3. Purposes. In general, these meetings should 
sch"edule work in each district in order to promote guidance to 
personnel and accountability from them. More specifically, the 
meetings should: 
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Clarify the divisien 'Of laber between liaisens and 
aides, and discuss specific work assignments and 
schedulesi 

• Based in part on ether meetings (with community repre
sentatives and with patrel), plan and evaluate 
activities and achievements; 

• I.d=ntify problems (persennel pregrammatic, etc.) and 
8ettings 'Or procedures fer resolving the problems. 

4. Actiens and responsibilities. These meetings serve 
primari.ly supervision purposes. They should thus be scheduled 
and run by grant·supervisers. (Meetings very mucl1 like the 
ones' recemmended h.ere have already bE!en initiated by Lt. Morris 
and Officer Forth. The only additional recemmendatien by 
eva I uaters weuld thus' be that these meetings become a regular 
supervisery precedure.) 

B. DI.STRICT MEET'INGS WITH PATROL 

1. Summary. These meetings weuld be desi.gned te previde 
mutual intreductiens of grant and patrel persennel and to 
explore ideas' fer cooperative actien. 

2. Attending. These cenferences would involve a grant 
superviser, the liaisen, and a patrel sergeant. (The liaisen 
and patrel sergeant would be frem the cerresponding police 
and Cemmunity Development Districts.) Initially, the day 
watch sergeqnt would be involved. If grant activities 
warranted, third watch sergeants might al.se attend. * Likewise, 
other persons - from OCD 'Or frem thel grant - ceuld be invel ved 
if it were for a specifi.c reason or te take part in a specific 
discussion. 

3. PurposeS'. The,general purpos7 ?f this reco~ez:d~tien is 
to reduce 'Or prevent distrust and cyn~c~sm between c~v~l~ans and 
sworn officers and between patrol and crime preventien persennel. 
Mere specific objectives include: 

* 

• develeping ideas and means fer infermatien-sharing 
(e.g., at line-ups 'Or in ride-alengs), threugh which 
grant persennel can explain their activities te 
pat reI officers and vica-versa. 

Fer example, if a district 'Office was staffed with 
sufficient velunteersto remain 'Open in the evening, third 
watch personnel might begin to utilize the office. 

I 
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• develeping specific projects 'Or precedures for 
ceoperative actiens (e.g., in use 'Of district 
'Offices by patrol officers). 

• discuss crime-related problems in the district, 
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and develep ceordinated respenses where appropriate. 

4. Actions and responsibilities. 
similar te these identified here have 
CSD, a systematic appreach is needed. 
would include: 

Although some meetings 
already been arranged by 

This' systematic appreach 

• Clear assignment of autherity regarding scheduling 
of meetings (e.g., with a CSD or Patrel Lieutendant~i* 

• Previsien fer foIl 'Ow-up - through actien or 'Official 
recegnition - 'Of decisiens reached in the meetings. 
This also requires the identificatien of someone -
CSD or Patrel Liel,.tenant - with sufficient autherity 
te held participants acceuntable. 

• Procedures fer reperting to Department Administrators 
and te ethers invelved in the grant. These reperts 
weuld identify actions taken in the districts and the 
effects 'Of the actiens. (E.g.: patrol officers' 
use of, and reactions te, the grant district 
'Offices. ) 

Th.i.s systematic appreach will require the autherizatien and 
endersement 'Of the Chief. 

C. "IN-SERVICE'" ORTENTATION SERIES' E'OR GRANT STAFF 

1. Summa'ry. This recommendation is for a series of 
sess'iens in which grant persennel are intreduced to varieus 
operating units or officials in OPD. The series is intended to 
enhance the "reseurce" aspects 'Of the grant. By intreducing 
grant personnel to varieus units in OPD, the potential fer 
peeple in the Department calling upon Cer making referrals to) 
the grant will be increased. Likewise, with improved under
standing 'Of Department operatiens, gran':: personnel can previde 
mere knewledgable responses te inquiries and more appropriate 
referrals to OPD units, as part 'Of their werk wi.th the public. 

* The conduct of the actual meetings ceuld be left to 
participants. Ev~luators ceuld - if it seemed apprepriate and 
participants s'e requested - serve as "mederators," altheugh 
such. fermality weuld prebably be unnecessary. 
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2. Attending.' The orientation sessions are for grant 
personnel - aides, liaisons, and others. Depending on the 
session, various OPD personnel will be involved as well. 

3. Purposes. 

• Publicize grant activities and introduce grant 
personnel to oth.er OPD personnel. 

• Provide grant personnel with understanding of ~ho 
does what in the. Department. 

• Encourage. knowledgable responses or referrals by 
grant personnel when working with the public. 

• Encourage the integration of grant personnel into 
the Department; i. e., enhance aides and liaisons I 
sense of legitimacy and "belonging." 

4. Actions and responsibilities. This series of 
orientations is an extension of the pre-service training 
provided at the outset of the grant. Organization and design 
of the sessions would be the responsibility of CSD or grant 
personnel, perhaps in conjunction with the Training Division. 

The initial orientation session should be with the Chief. The 
location and scheduling of later sessions would be determined by 
CSD or grant supervisors. Likely locations would include: CID, 
Traffic Division, R&D, Warrants and Records, Internal Affairs, 
and Personnel and Training. Additionally, meetings with the 
OPOA and BPOA would be appropriate. 

Th.e nature. and length of these sessions would vary depending on 
the unit. In CID, for example, a full day devoted to observation 
and conversation with detectives is recommended. For R&D, 
perhaps a two hour session identifying the Department's data and 
research capabili.ties would be sufficient. 

- --~ , .. ----~~-..--------

- -' -----, 
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II. RECOMMENDATIONS REGARDING COMMUNITY/POLICE INTERACTIONS 

A. DISTRICT MEETINGS/GRANT FOCUSED 

1. Swmnary. District meetings between grant and OCD 
representatives would work out the priorities and scheduling of 
grant (i.e., liaison) activities in each district. These 
meetings would supplement the police/community consultations 
at the Coordinating Council level, in decisions for the grant 
as a whole. 

2. Attending. These should be "working" meetings; 
initially they would involve only the liaison; an OPD grant 
supervisor, and an OCD representative. Others (such as the 
districts' aide) could be invited for particular discussions. 

. 3. furposes. In addition to the general purpose of 
enlarg~ng the number and kinds of police/community consultation 
mechanisms, the grant-focused district meetings should ac
complish the following, ~ore specific, tasks: 

• Decide on priorities for liaisons' time 
pending LEAA action on the district proposals; 

• At subsequent meetings, re-evaluate and re
prioritize liaison activities (e.g., after 
funds ar,e received for implementation of 
district proposals) i 

• Develop ideas for the staffing and use of 
district offices. 

• Discuss and respond to other issues - district 
crime problems, organizational issues, etc. -
if such arise. 

4. Actions and responsibilities. This series of 
meetin~s should begin as soon as can be arranged (by grant 
supervlsors). Meetings could be held in district offices. 
Evaluators will ask to observe these meetings (and will serve 
as facilitators if participants request it). 

Advance preparations in the sense of drawing up a rough agenda 
m~y.be advisable for these meetings. An appropriate role for 
l~a~sons would be to speak with OCD reps and grant supervisors 
prior to the meeting, to develop a list of topics or activities 
needing discussion. 

~--- -"'"- ~- ... --------- --. 
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B. DISTRICT MEETINGS - PATROL FOCUSED 

1. Summary. Citizens have been telling evaluators of 
their apprehensions that unless the grant is tied to police 
"line" services, it will be viewed as merely "PR," irrelevant 
to more basic public concerns. The recommendation outlined 
her~ is for a series of district meetings, which would use 
grant activities and staff as a resource - a link - to build 
communication between patrol and citizen groups. One of the 
original purposes of the grant was to create such linkages. 
The meetings discussed here would logically follow meetings 
(discussed earlier) between grant personnel and patrol and 
between grant personnel and OCD reps. 

2. Attending. Key people at these meetings would be 
the liaison, a grant supervisor, the district sergeant, and 
an OeD (or other community) representative from the correspond
ing OPD and OCD districts. 

3. Purposes. 

• To develop ways in 'which mutual education 
between patrol officers and citizens can occur, 
such that citizens understand more clearly the 
'!Vhat, how and why" of patrol procedures, while 
patrol officers understand clearly the crime and 
protection concerns of citizens. (Ridealongs, 
meetings, etc. are possible ideas here.) 

• To discuss mutually desired uses of the grant 
resources - personnel, district office, etc. 

• To develop resource persons or networks of 
assistance to both grant and patrol functions. 

4. Actions and Responsibilities. These meetings would 
occur district by district. They need to be approached 
systematically, to ensure consistent and clear expectations by 
both OPD and OCD participants. To accomplish this consistency, 
the following are recommended: 

• An official in OPD (perhaps CSD or Patrol 
Lieutenant) should be assigned responsibility 
for organizing and following up on the meetings. 

• The COP 3hould make clear to patrol sergeants 
the s~ope of their authority in these meetings. 

• Prior to the meetings, the ~QP could meet with 
the OCD reps as a group to explain his expecta
tions of (and limitations) the proces§, 
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